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BOARD OF TRADE WILL HELP
THE WINNIPEG BOARD OF TRADE IS ADDING 

ITS VOICE TO THAT OF THE WESTERN FARMERS 
IN THE DEMAND FOR A REDUCTION OF FREIGHT 
AND EXPRESS RATES AND THE REPEAL OF THE 
DUTY ON CEMENT. THE BURDENS WHICH HIGH 
RAILWAY CHARGES AND THE PROTECTIVE 
TARIFF IMPOSE UPON THE PEOPLE ARE FELT 
BY ALL CLASSES OF THE COMMUNITY, AND ALL 
CLASSES SHOULD UNITE TO DEMAND THEIR RE
MOVAL. THE WINNIPEG BOARD OF TRADE IS 
A BODY OF THE MOST INFLUENTIAL BUSINESS 
MEN OF THE CITY OF BOTH POLITICAL PARTIES, 
AND ITS CO-OPERATION WITH THE FARMERS 
WILL GREATLY STRENGTHEN THEIR CAUSE. IF 
THE NEW GOVERNMENT DESIRES TO CONVINCE 
THE PEOPLE OF ITS INTENTION TO DESTROY 
OPPRESSION AND DISCRIMINATION, IT SHOULD 
DEAL WITH THESE QUESTIONS EFFECTIVELY 
AND AT ONCE.

W

$1 DO PER YEAR

7ZT1

EQUITY
NOVEMBER 22,1911

EQUITY
ÏHI

“But crown her queen and Equity shall usher in. for

THOSE WHO BUILD AND THOSE WHO SPIN AND THOSE THE 
GRAIN WHO GARNER IN-A BRIGHTER DAY.”

y
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SMALL FARMS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Tin; Great Stillwell Trophy, awarded the Rest collection 
of potatoes grown in America, at Madison Square Garden, 
New York Gity, lias just been won by this province.
This is conclusive evidence that British Columbia is a 
splendid field for truck gardening. Good prices are obtain
ed. The climate is ideal.
Poultry raising, too-, is yielding big returns. Much of 
this product is imported and even after the payment of 
duty a handsome profit is made.
Very little cash is needed to establish yourself on one of 
our poultry or truck garden farms at C'lovcrdale. You 
can buy from one acre up, on easy terms. Transportation 
facilities for marketing produce are excellent. Write to
day for full particulars, maps, etc.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
VANCOUVER, B.C.

LIMITED
A8NKTH 11,77»,682
PAID UP C APITAL AND KK8KKVK $685,000

rap
230 44 ROYAL MAIL *1
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3 ATLANTIC O, 
V STEAMSHIPS

M ROYAL MAIL II

IMPRESSES

Winter Excursion Rates
ROUND TRIP 5 MONTHS LIMIT

On Sale Daily, Nov. 10th to Dec. 31st
PROM ALL RAILWAY STATIONS

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the Kootenays
TO

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia and the Continent

CHRISTMAS SHIPS
ST JOHN and LIVERPOOL

Dec. 1Kmpreaa of Britain ...........  FH.
Lake Manitoba.........................Sal. ** U
Kmpreaa of Ireland . Frl “ 15
V or reservations of hertln or further par
ticulars apply any Railway Agent.

J. 8. GARTER, General Agent.
210 Portage Avv., Canada life Itlk.. Wpg.

ST. LAWRENCE
Montreal Quebec-

Lake Manitoba.......................
KmprvHH of Ireland
Lake Champlain ..............
Kmprt'NN of Britain..............
Lake Manitoba.........................
KmprvNH of Ireland 
Lake Champlain

l.aat Sailing from Si.

SAILINGS
Liverpool
Thur. Oct. 
Frl.
Thur. M 
FH. Nov. 

. Thur. *' 
FH.
Thur. " 

Lawrence

HARD WORK MADE EASY
WITH A BT LITTER CARRIER

What work is harder or more disagree 
aide than cleaning out t lie si aide ! A 
H.T. Litter Carrier will make this work 
easy, for with it four burrow loads of 
manure van be removed from the stable 
at one time no heavy wheeling no 
climbing through snow or mud If 
desired, t he manure van be dumped 
directly into a wagon or sleigh and stive 
reloading. ^
Write fur our free catalogue, showing brit methods 
of erecting Litter Carriers and telling why you 
should buy * HT Litter Carrier.

Beatty Bros.. Box 1215., Brandon, Man.
Head < Mli- e and Factory: Fergus, Ont.

CHEW

MAPLE
SUBAR
TOBACCO

MILD, SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec^ Winnipeg

UNION BANK
OF CANADA

Paid-up Capital ... 
Rest and Undivided Profits - 
Total Assets, (Over)

$ 4,755,000 
3,300,000 

53,000,000

London, England Office 
51 Threadneedle St., E.C.

A Branch of this Bank has been established in London, 
England, at No. 51 Threadneedle Street, E.C., where Letters 
of Credit and Drafts payable at all important points in 
Canada and the United States, can be purchased, and Money 
Transfers arranged.

A Visitors' Room is provided for the convenience of clients 
of the Bank when in London, to which their mail may be 
addressed.

Correspondence solicited.

, . , l F. W. ASHE, ManagerLondon Branch: ) G. M.C.HART-SMITH, Asst.-Man.

i rags?ui^uirar*
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A Warm Bathroom
Ierfectioi

Smokeum â

Every mother should be careful 
nldrerthat the children take their baths 

in a warm room. The chill of a 
cold room is dangerous after com
ing out of the hot water.

A Perfection Smokeless Oil 1 leater brings bathroom or bedroom 
to just the degree of warmth you want in five or ten minutes. All you 
have to do is to touch a match.

1 he Perfection Heater burns nine hours on one filling and is 
always ready for use. You can move it anywhere it is needed. 
There is no waste of fuel and heat warming unoccupied rooms. 
Just the heat you want, when and where you want it.

1 he Perfection is fitted with an automatic-locking flame spreader 
that prevents the wick being turned high enough to smoke and is 
easy to remove and drop back when cleaning.

Drums finished either in turquoise-blue enamel or lain steel ; light and orna
mental, yet strong and durable—suitable for any room in any house.

Dealers everywhere ; or write to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

N

gf
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SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
Tin- (ollowiilR is tin- speech from the 

throne reuil by II R. II the Unite of 
Connuught at the formal opening of 
Parliament on Thursday: »

"Honorable gentlemen of the senate, 
gentlemen of the house of commons, it 
is with much satisfaction that I meet 
for the Itrsl time the parliament of <'anadn 
and avail myself of your advice and 
assistance in the fulfilment of the impor
tant charge which has been entrusted 
to me by his Majesty the King.

" 1 can assure you that 1 esteem it a 
privilege to he called upon to admini
ster tin' affairs of this prosperous and 
growing Dominion, and to associate 
nivself with you in the important duties 
which you lire about to approach. It 
affords me great pleasure to congratulate 
vou upon the continued and increasing 
prosperity of the country.

Dur trade, both with British and foreign 
countries, is rapidly expanding, and there 
is every prospect that its volume in tlie 
present year will be largely in excess 
of that attained at any time in the past.

"Although there has been some damage 
to the crops in certain districts the harvest 
has on the whole been abundant, and it 
is believed that the returns to the husband
man will exceed those secured in any 
previous year. .

"The results of the census taken during 
the present year will be laid lieforc you. 
so far us they have been tabulated. 
While the increase in population has 
not fulfilled all the sanguine expectations
that had been formed, yet it has I......
substantial and encouraging.

“You will lx* |)lvasf<i to know that 
the re veil urs for tin* current fiscal year 
have up to the present largely exceeded 
those of any similar period in the past 
with every prospect that this increase 
will he maintained.

“The advantages that would result 
from a wider exchange of products be
tween t lie various countries of the empire 
are undoubted iu view of tin* wonderful 
variety ami extent of those productions 
and negotiations have been opened for 
improved trade arrangements with the 
British West Indies and British Guiana, 
which should prove advantageous to 
those colonies as well as to this Dominion.

“The importance of providing our 
country with better highways is mani
fest. A bill will be introduced for the 
purpose of enabling the Dominion to 
co-opcratc with the provinces in the 
accomplishment of this desirable object.

“It is essential to recognize that in 
a country possessing so great an area 
of fertile land as that which this Dominion 
is happily endowed, the great basic in
dustry is agriculture. My advisers arc 
convinced that tlie time has come when 
greater aid and encouragement should 
lx- given to those who are engaged in the 
cultivation of tin? land. lo this end 
a measure will be introduced under which 
it is Imped that there may be co-operation 
Ifctwccn the Dominion if rid the various 
provinces for the purpose of assisting 
and encouraging our farmers to secure 
the best results in production, and at 
the same time preserve the fertility of 
the soil.

Terminal Elevators
“A measure will be introduced revising 

and consolidating the acts relating to 
the inspection of grain and providing 
the means by which the government 
can secure, through a commission, the 
control and operation of tin- terminal 
elevators upon tin- firent Lakes.

“A bill will !»«• introduced to establish 
a permanent tariff commission whose 
duty it shall !><• to ascertain, by investi
gation and inquiry, such information as 
will fiirnish a more stable and satisfactory 
basis for tariff legislation than has here
tofore been available.

“Bills will also be laid In-fore you with 
respect to the department of external 
affairs, the archives and other subjects. 

Hudson Bay Railway
“ The selection of the Invst route for 

the Hudson Bay railway is engaging the 
attention of my advisers and an announce
ment will be made to you of the result 
of their inquiry.

“ ( ientlernen of the I louse of f ominous
“ The accounts of the last year will 

be laid before you. The balance of the 
estimates for the coming year will be 
submitted for your approval at an early 
date.

“ I commend the subjects which I have 
mentioned to your l**st nmwi deration.
I trust that your deliU*raifions under 
the blessing of Divine Pro*ideru>—-wtay 
tend to the welfare and good government 
of this Dominion.”
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O. F. OHIPMAN. Editor

Published under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Grower*’ Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE GUIDE IS DESIGNED TO GIVE UNOOLOBED NEWS FROM THE 
WORLD OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and nonest opinions thereon, with the object of 
aiding our people to form correct views upon economic, social and moral questions, so 
that the growth of society may continually be In the direction of more eaultable, kinder 
and wiser relations between Its members, resulting In the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity, Intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS. It is entirely Independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money la Invested In It. AU 
opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions, 11.00 per year in advance. Foreign Subscriptions 11.60 
per year in advance. Single copy 6 cents.

Advertising Rates may he had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter must be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure Insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mall matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever subject, to The Grain Growers' 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals.
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WHEREVER YOU FIND
A Heintzman & Co. Piano or Player- 
Piano You Will Find a Happy Home

Have One Sent Home for Christmas

THIS is u mighty gnoil lime 11 month ix'forv < IIIistinns to onlcr rilhi'r 
u piuno or playrr-piiino for the folks ul home. No gift miller the sun 
cinilif Ining more leal joy to any home than one of these national in

struments -u Heintzmiiii & Co. I’iano or 1'lnyer-I’iaiio.-''Every day through 
years to come it will bring joy anil gladness to all, for the lleinlziniin & Co. 
Piano or Player-Piano is built by ye olile firme Heintzman and Cti., w ho have 
been established over sixty years. No other Canadian instrument is finite so 
good as lleinlzinan & Co. Every detail of construction reveals a delightful 
quality of material and workmanship. Even down to the smallest pill, or 
bolt or nut, it is superb.

LET US PUT A HEINTZMAN & CO. 
IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS

Our New Mail Order System 
and Easy Payment Plan

No home, no mat 1er how modest, 
can afford to hr without om- or 
nther of these fini- 1 nstrumerilM. 
Our rutty pay mint plan will make 
it possible for hutmrrds of homes 
to orih-r onr for ( hrist matt. What 
a joy this will mean to tin- home. 
Kill in (hi- coupon, rut it out, and 
mail it today

J. J. H. McLEAN & CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEG'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

Cor. Portage Avenue and Hargrave Street, Winnipeg, Man.

WINNIPEG TANNING COMPANY
Leather Manufacturers—Custom Tanning a Specialty—Ship 

your hides, pelfs and fallow to us and receive 
highest market prices.

GENUINE GALLOWAY COATS A ROBES
A Galloway coat and good fur robe arc indispensables on the cold winter drives.

From now until January I, 101*. we are making special prices on 
coats and robes. All farmers know that

A Galloway Coat
Considering cost, is the beat appearing coat worn. V

In pliability it rivals the -oon and is by far its superior in wearing quality.

Black Robes al $17.50 Red Robes at $15 Black Coals at $25 
Winnipeg Tanning Company Limited, 382 Nairn Ave., Winnipeg
N.B. — We will exchange a first class robe or coat for bides allowing the best possible price.
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DRESSED POULTRY

WANTED
We pay the Highest Market 

Price for I)ry Picked
Chickens, Fowl, Geese, Ducks 

and Turkeys, also Dressed 
Hogs and Veal

Addrenn nil nhlpmcntn to our Portage Ave.
end Hherbrooke Branch. 

RETURNS MADE DAY FOLLOWING 
SHIPMENT

WM. COATES
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

- WINNIPEG

for a Horse
»... e borie and you 

»M won't h.T. to buy out, 
^m Don't sell er de.lroy eoj 

fi* W horse e ■ iccouilol
19 Æ Mm Bp.vlu.Spllet. Stngben., 

Curb. Sprat or uy 
p. Unirn.M Spend 
oo. dollar for a bottle of |

Kendall's Spavin Cure
—4b. •* wllsbl. roiwdy. Mr >. M.
Oieedl. Wbv Un. Hu... wrll.,

"I have beeu using your Spavin 
Cure fur ma..r years, always wtu 
excellent reeulU."Get Kendall e Spavin Cure at any i
druggist's. PlU. •'£ A
buttle. « bottles fur 
TreaUH ea the h  *
énigglsta or fh>m
—- -. J. Kendall 4

i Ftlll ™

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

THE CROWN IN COMMISSION
Tim iimmlmrH of tlm (•ommiHHion 

which will disrlmrge Urn f arrêtions of 
I ho Sovereign during Urn absence of 
King Ceorge i'n Intiia urn Frince Arthur 
of <lonnaught, Urn Archbishop of Cantor 
bury, Lord Lorcburn (an tin* Lord 11 igh 
Chniii-idlor) and Viscount M or ley (an 
Lord President of t.lm Council). Tim 
commiHHion was appointed hy Urn I’rivy 
Council, and its appointment Iiiih given 
occasion for tlm diHciiMMion of variotiH 
constitutional questions and tlm display 
of much coriHtitutional lorn.

By tlm Act of Hottlnnmnt in 1700 pro 
vision witH made that tlm Sovereign 
Hliould not bo out of tlm throo king 
doniH without tlm consent of I’arlia 
ment. This, however, whh repealed in 
171 Tr, and although Queen A mm never 
left the roimtry, Ceorge I and Ceorge 
II. took ad vantage of the act of 17 In 
to make frequent journeyH to tlm eon 
tifient. On the other hand, Ceorge III. 
travelled little at home, and never went 
abroad ; Ceorge IV.’s one absence from 
the realm wmh in 1821, and William IV. 
remained at home throughout his reign.

In 184.1, when Queen Victoria visited 
the King of France, and IHlf>, when she 
made a visit, to Cermany, some points 
with regard to the constitutional prac 
tien were raised. From 1700 to 184.'I 
it had been customary for the Crown 
to appoint Lords .Justices or a guardian 
during absence, the powers granted 
usually including every exercise of the 
Royal authority except that of granting 
peerages and assenting to acts of Far 
I in merit. As a matter of fact, there 
has been no such eommission appointed 
since 1*21, and the p rue lice had come 
to be regarded ns obsolete,

Tlm opinion of the law officer* given 
on the points raised in 184.'I was that 
the law did not require any appoint 
merits of I>ords .Justices, rind it was 
pointed out in a debate in Parliament 
in 184f# that, the facilities of travel had 
removed even the expediency of such 
an action. The facilities of travel at 
the present time, needless to say, 
are incomparably greater. While the 
journeyirigs of Queen Victoria and King 
Kd ward VIL, however, were confined 
within a compara I i vely small radius 
from London, King Ceorge V., in sailing 
for distant India, has established a 
new and interesting precedent.

A GRAND STAND PLAYER
Ma’am, we don’t take babies in these 

| apart merits. ”
“ Babies, indeed ! Why, this child plays 

baseball about I be house as good as a man. 
I pul him in pants next week.”



CHRISTMAS MUSIC A

Extra Special
New Scale Williams’ 

Player Piano
Seven only. L.'ii ge Colonial or Louis 
designs Special shipment just re
ceived. 1 hey sell regularly for $850, hut 
for Xmas trade to mail order buyers 
we make this unprecedented offer.

$675
Terms One Quarter Cash. Balance 

in three fall payments

The Sweet-Toned Victor Victrolas 
Ennis Piano

A reputation of 27 years behind each 
and every one of these beautiful Louis 
design Pianos at

$325
Handsome eases in oak, walnut, and 
mahogany, combined with the sweet 
tone that has made this piano known 
all over Canada.

$20 to $250
We are Winnipeg Agents for this famous 
line of Cabinet Talking Machines. 

Send for our Victor booklet.

New Scale Williams Piano
Colonial design, simple, artistic, 

elegant, in Walnut, Mahogany or 
Mission Oak. The New Seale 
Williams’ lone has ait raided the 
attention of the world’s greatest 
musicians It possesses special 
features of eonsti net ion only 
fourni in this piano. This is a 
piano to satisfy the tastes of the 
most fas*idious musician, and we 
lifetime of service.

AT LAST!

The Everson
The first artistic Player-Piano at a 
moderate price. Beautiful ease de
signs and the best value we have ever 
known at this price.

Every Edison Phonograph
Every Edison Record

Always in Stock

guarantee it to give a $550
$400

Terms One Quarter Cush. Balance can be arranged 
in II fall payments.

$25 Cash, $15 Monthly.

Or One Quarter Cash and 3 fall 
payments

This new 1912 model Stan
dard Phonograph with large 
flowered horn, plays the Am
ber ol records. The newest of 
Mr. Edison’s models, with 12 

. four minute selections of your 
ow n choice.

$8.80 Cash $48.50 $5 Monthly

Speaks
iT-Sfil.E

This Victor
With 12 Solwtinn* 

il Klin. 1)1)

$39.50$9.50 
< H.sll

$4.00 
Mont lily

Two only Organ Specials
Doherty Organs Massive Golden Oak I'iano Case, Barton Style. 
Perfectly new. Regular $150. To Mail Order Buyers $110.

Terms One Third Cush; P2 Months to pay the Balance.

Doherty Peerless — Seven Octave. Handsome Piano Model. 
Mahogany Case, plain hut elegant style. Regular $150. To Mail 
Order Buyers $10(1. Terms as above.

Two such Bargains will not last long. Order yours to-day

Everson $285
The best Piano a I anywhere near the price ”,
T1 is piano is so much like the liiirl. 

indeed instruments that any good judge 
would price it at least $loo higher and 
many pianos are sell mg for that much 
more tiiat are not so good in tone, style, 
refinement of finish,. as the Kverson. This 
is positively the best piano sold in Con 
ndn at that price Terms. $15.00 cash 
and $H.OO monthly; or one-third cash, balance 
ran be arranged in two fail payments.

A SPECIAL MAIL ORDER OFFER
Time are >oine who buy only when under the strong pressure of the Salesman’s arguments. To those this proposition will not appeal.
Bui there are others who have tested the economy of the Mail Order System. They know this is the cheapest plan of merchandising yet discovered. They 

also know that reliable mail order houses send goods fully up to sample and description, while some even go so FA If AS to guarantee absolute satisfaction or 
money refunded XNI) thin is our policy, and is «‘outained in this offer to you. BUY direct and save Agent’s Commissions and Expenses. Cut out the description 
of the instrument you are int ri i-ted in a ml write us at once, because time is short enough for Xmas delivery. Winnipeg’s Busiest Music House.

Cross, Goulding & Skinner, Ltd., 323 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.
NEWS FROM OTTAWA

Ottawa, Nov. I ? I lie tir>! session 
of the twelfth Canadian Parliament got 
under way this week. I’In* start was made 
with even more fiivs and feathers thim 
usual, due to t lie eireilinst anee that for 
the first time si lire Confederation the 
speech front t lie Throne w as read by a 
Prince of the Blood This, eombined

Laurier and Borden Cross Swords
By Thr Guide Special Correspondent

with the additional circumstance that 
a new set of ministers occupied the govern
ment benches made the opening a notable 
one. The interest in the proceeding ran 
at fever height and at the moment of 
writing has not yet subsided, for while 
society i> agog over the great levee to 
be livid oil Saturday night by the Duke

and Duchess of Connaught, the politicians 
and people w ho do not place much stock 
in this kind of show are speculating as 
to what will happen during the course 
of the debate on the address in reply 
to. the speech from the throne.

To the folk on the Western farms the 
< liief interest in what has happened in 
Ottawa this week will not lie in the fuss 
and flummery but in the promises con
tained in the formal document which 
the government of the day placed in the 
hands uf tin* Duke of Cntuinught to rea l

to the assembled legislators and their 
wives and daughters. Those who were 
members of the farmers' delegation which 
invaded the Parliament, buildings just 
a year ago will read this speech from the 
Throne with no small measure of satis
faction, because it makes clear that if 
the triumphant Conservatives have denied 
to them the privilege of the United States 
markets for farm produce they have lost 
but little time in taking steps to make 
good some of the promises made by Mr.

Continued on page 27
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ictrolas 
Phonographs

Are You Going to let this Christmas go by without Music in Your Home?
Buy Something that will last a Lifetime

A little Money buys a Victor or Edison, a little more buys a Piano, and still a little more buys one of these wonderful Instruments, the Player-Piano
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LESSONS OF ADVERSITY
There is probably twenty-five per vent, or 

upwards of 40,000,000 bushels of grain vet 
unthreshed in the West today. Probably 
lu,If of this will not be threshed Hus winter. 
W,- arc receiving letters daily stating that 
thousands of acres of wheat; pats and flax 
are either lying under tlie snow or are in 
sta,.ks and that the threshing machines have 
pulled in for the winter. In some eases the 
threshing mills are still operating but will 
be unable to handle the entire crop. This 
means a serious setback to the country in 
.reneral and a more serious reverse to the 
farmers directly affected. Wherever possi
ble. farmers should have their grain threshed 
at once as it is safer than to risk it outside 
for the whole winter. In most parts ot 
Manitoba the snow has been dry and can be 
pretty well shaken off without doing much 
injury. Dry grain will absorb considerable 
moisture and suffer but little damage. In 
some parts of Saskatchewan the snow was 
preceded by rain so that there will be con
siderable ice that must go through the mill 
with the grain, and thus render it “no 
grade.” However, if left till spring the 
ground will be wet and in many eases it will 
he impossible, to get a threshing mill onto 
the ground, while the grain will suffer by 
lying out during tin winter.,

Kven with the bumper crop this year 
thousands of farmers are very badly hit. 
In addition to the perversity of Nature the 
ingenuity of man has handicapped the 
farmers. Frost, rain, rust and snow have 
levied a fearful toll. But the railway com
panies have held up the farmers for ears, 
either intentionally or unintentionally (the 
result being the same) ; the elevator men 
have been very active in the short weight- 
low grade—heavy dockage game, and the 
farmers have paid the bill.

With conditions such as have been ex
perienced this year, a sample market would 
have increased the income of every farmer 
with grain to sell. It has been impossible 
for the farmers to secure the real value ol 
their grain, especially the lower grades, sim
ply because it could not. be sold on sample 
as it is at Minneapolis. A study ot the prices 
on the Minneapolis sample market, as pub
lished in The Guide every week, is convinc
ing proof of the value of a sample market. 
When the farmers get together unanimously 
they can have a sample market. There is 
reason to believe that some of the railway 
companies are coming to view this matter 
with less opposition recently. Some ot the 
grain interests also favor the sample market. 
The farmers can secure the necessary amend
ments to the Manitoba Grain Act to make.a 
sample market operative if they go about it 
in earnest. The longer the sample market is 
absent the longer will the Western farmers 
be compelled to take less than the market 
value of their grain. A sample market will 
help to reimburse the farmers for the loss 
sustained through adverse conditions such 
as have obtained this year.

C0CKSHUTT AND PLOWS
W F. Cockshutt, M l'., of the Coekshutt 

Plow Co., was in the West a little while ago 
and gave the following interview to the
Saskatoon Phoenix :

“I know of no <]i»H:itisf«<tion or agitation 
among the farmers of Ontario, whatever there 
mav he in the West The farmer Is every lot. 
as prosperous as the dweller in the town 
Farm implements are not exorbitantly high in 
Canada. They may he cheaper in the t nit.-.l 
states because that is a high tariff country, 
lint when the industries of the hast spread 
out into the West, as they are bound to do, the 
farmer of the West will satisfied. A

lion of five per cent, on implements would have
meant the throwing of hundreds of mi......... of
work in thu East.

Thus we see that, according to Mr. Cock 
ahull,, the reason why farm implements are 
cheaper in the ITiited States than in Canada 
is because the United States is a high tariff 
country. This explains probably why Mr. 
Cockshutt can sell his 8-furrow engine 
gang plows in Minneapolis tor $o02 when 
he charges $680 for them in Winnipeg. On 
this theory, the more duty Mr. Coekshutt 
paid to get his plows into the United States 
the cheaper he would sell them. The Coek
shutt company have not yet replied to our 
letter of October 24, so we presume that 
they cannot deny any ol the facts. Mr. 
Cockshutt might entertain Parliament with 
some flights of patriotic oratory and drive 
home his arguments by giving the prices 
of his plows in Canada and the l idled 
States. ft would make a beautiful per 
oration and would certainly be lull ol 
national sentiment. If the Ontario farmers 
like his prices there is no objection to them 
doing so. Here is an extract from the 
Cockshutt advertisement in a Western farm 
paper which should be interesting to West 
ern farmers:

Dr. .1, A. Mrpuimld, chief editor of the 
Toronto Globe, ill speaking of the progress— 
made by the Coekshutt plows in the Vtiited 
States, says :

“It was a great satisfaction to find that this 
superior implement was appreciated by the 
farmers of I he United States. While at Wash 
jngton I found the American manufacturers ol 
steam plows making a great ado about it, and 
the head of one large plow manufactory told 
the Washington authorities that lie would not 
be able to stand against this competition.

The Coekshutt com puny spread this state
ment clear across the page and many of our 
readers have seen it. They should have 
completed the advertisement with this 
simple legend:

PRICK
8-furrow Engine Gang 

Winnipeg Minneapolis
$680.00 $502.00

Then people would understand. This is 
the fruit of the protective tariff. How long 
is this to last? How long are the farmers 
of the West to sit idle and pay their good 
money out in tribute to tariff pels who 
know how to retain their special privilege? 
Is there any farmer in Western Canada 
who believes that there should be any tarif! 
on Coekshutt plows or any other farm impie 
meats? If there is such a man we want to 
hear from him at once. We know there are 
tens of thousands who do not believe in it. 
We ask them to join with us and a way 
will be found to take the tariff off farm 
implements

THE BRITISH PREFERENCE
During the recent election campaign a 

great deal was heard from leading members 
of the party now in power as to the desira 
bility of further developing tin- trade ol 
Canada with Great, Britain. There are many 
people who voted against reciprocity in the 
belief that by so doing they were voting 
for Free Trade within the Empire. On 
many platforms throughout the country op 
pohents of reciprocity spoke in glowing 
terms of Imperial Preference and Imperial 
Free Trade, and they won many votes by 
their patriotic appeal. In the fiscal year end 
ing March HI, lit 10, Canada sold $149,620,488 
worth of goods to Great Brit a in/ o n which no 
duty was paid, and bought only $95,250,200 
worth from Great Britain which were taxed 
$18.022,620 10 in duties. That does not seem

to be fair treatment for Canada to mete out 
to tile Motherland, and now that we have a 
party in. power which is so intensely loyal 
to Great Britain we ought to lie able to ex
pect a substantial reduction at least on I Io
ta riff on British goods. If there is anything 
in the professions of loyally and patriotism 
of the opponents of reciprocity, the British 
Preference should be. a I once increased lo 
fifty per cent. We believe, moreover, t bill 
there is nothing that the government could 
do which would meet with more general ap
proval than the increase of the British 
Preference. The only interests which are 
opposed to the increase of the preference are 
the Canadian manufaeltirera, who, compared 
with the consumers of I his country, are very 
insignificant in numbers, though they possess 
an influence upon the powers of government 
out of all proportion to their numerical 
strength. We mus! confess, however, t liai 
we see little prospect of the voluntary estab
lishment of Free Trade with Great Britain 
or an increase in the British Preference by 
tlm present government. The same forces 
that controlled the old government will also 
control the new. If the party in power de
sires to establish Free Trade with Great 
Britain it can do so simply by passing an 
act permitting the importation of all articles 
produced ill (lie British Isles free of duty. 
Great Britain now imposes no duly on 
C.aiiadiau goods, nor any others, with the ex
ception of a few articles such as spirits, to
bacco and tea, on which the home manufae- 
turer pays the same duty through the Inland 
Revenue.

Premier Borden, as far as we know, has 
never announced himself in favor of Free 
Trade with Great Britain. I lis statements 
in regard to the development of trade with 
the Motherland have been idol lied in go|ier; 
alkies which may mean anything or nothing, 
while his belief in I lie protect ion of ( 'auadian 
manufacturers against British competition 
have been such as lo leave no doubt as to 
what they mean, lie spoke, while on his 
Western tour last summer, of llie “great 
Imperial band which stretches from England 
round the world and back to England 
again,” but lie also said that he did not 
believe in a tariff that would close a mill in 
Nova Scotia and establish one in Yorkshire, 
and in his first political speech as premier, 
delivered at a bampiet given in his honor
ât Halifax on November 2, lie said : “The 
interlocking of our tariff with that of any 
other country is undesirable from the stand
point, of our fiscal autonomy.” If Mr. Bor 
den's party would give us Free Trade with 
Great Britain under present conditions, while 
Britain is a free trade country, there would 
be no need to interlock our.tariff with theirs, 
but those of Mr. Borden’s party who advo 
cate Free Trade or an increased preference 
to Great Britain do so with the reservation, 
which they do not always make public, that 
it will not be brought about until Great 
Britain gives a preference to the overseas 
dominions by imposing a tariff on imports 
from outside the Empire. II we are lo wait 
for an increase of the British Preference 
until that state of affairs is brought about, 
the Canadian manufacturers need not become 
alarmed. Great Britain must first reverse 
the policy it has followed for the past sixty 
years and which has made it the greatest 
manufacturing and mercantile power in the 
world. There is a party in Great Britain 
which is in favor of reversing this policy, but 
only a section of that party is prepared to go 
far enough, even if they are successful in 
defeating the Asipiith Eloyd-G'-orge govern 
ment, to meet the demands of the Imperial 
Preference advocates in this country. There
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i* within tin' I 'nionist parly in Great Britain 
n considerable number of Free Traders, and 
there are still more Free Fooders. To give a 
[(reference to t'anada that would give this 
country any considerable advantage over 
foreign countries, Great Britain must tax 
wheat and other foodstuffs which she derives 
from all over the world, and a proposal to 
tax the food of the poor people of Great 
Britain is one which will not he tolerated. 
Moreover, a British Preference on these terms 
would mean the interlocking of our tariff 
with that of another country, which Mr. 
Borden says is undesirable from the stand
point of our fiscal autonomy. Mr. Borden is 
very anxious that, no industry which has been 
established in Nova Scotia under the protec 
lion of the high tariff on woollen goods, 
for instance, should he destroyed, hut appar
ently he is not so concerned about, the people 
who are compelled, in order to support those 
industries, to pay exorbitant prices for wai,\m 
clothing, or about I hose who have to go with
out it. We do not believe that any legitimate 
industry would he destroyed by a reduction 
of the tariff, but we know that a lowering 
of I lie tariff and t he consequent reduction in 
the cost of manufactured articles would 
enable the workers of the country to enjoy 
more of the com forts of life, and would give 
a stimulus to agriculture that would benefit 
all classes of the community.

THE FOLLY OF WAR
How long will the so-called Ghristian and 

civilized nations of the world continue to 
settle their differences by the un-Christian 
and barbarous methods of war? There is no 
more reason why nations should decide their 
disputes with torpedoes and bombshells than 
why individuals should light out their quar
rels with revolver shots and stillettos. War 
is murder on a large scale. Italy has a 
grievance, real or imaginary, against Turkey . 
and proceeds to kill as many Turks as possi
ble and to endeavor to take possession of 
Tripoli. We call that war. But if a man 
has a dispute with his neighbor and kills him 
and seizes his property, we call it murder 
and theft. There is no essential difference 
between the two acts. War never decides a 
dispute according to the principles of justice.
It is the stronger nation that wins, and the 
question of which side is in the right is 
altogether disregarded. Through war strong 
nations oppress those that are weak. (Civil
ization has advanced to a si agi; where indivi
duals are compelled to settle I heir disputes 
by a reference to courts whose object it is 
to dispense justice to weak and strong alike, 
and we look I or ward to t lie time when inter
national disputes will be settled ill the same 
way. Considerable progress has been made 
in this direction during the past century. 
Many minor matters, such as the definition of 
boundaries and the determining of fishery 
rights, arc now settled by international arbi
tration, arid there is a treaty between the

e Argentine Republic and Chili, and another 
pending between Great Britain and the 
United States, which, if adhered to, will pre
vent wars between those nations. The 
governments of the Argentine and Chili have 
given practical proof of their earnestness in 
desiring peace by reducing their armies, 
turning arsenals into training schools and 
converting some of their into mcr- •
chantmen, but (ifeat Britain ami the United 
States, having to protect themselves against i 
other nations, continue to increase their 
naval and military forces. The expenditure 
of the leading nations of the world in armies 
and navies is appalling. In the last ten years 
the eight principal powers have spent over 
$5,500,000,000 on their navies, and of this 
huge total nearly one-third has been spent 
by Great Britain. Upiin the construction of 
new war vessels alone $],<J40,000,000 lifts 
been spent. F very man who is engaged in 
building and manning warships is withdrawn 
from productive work, every dollar of this

i

vast, expenditure lias to.be earned by human 
labor that, could be employed in producing 
the necessaries of life. Yet every year sees 
an increase in these enormous expenditures", 
and if the race for supremacy continues at 
the present rate the day will come when half 
of the people will be working to support the 
other-half to fight for them. In this lies the 
hope of peace. As the burden of militarism 
bears more heavily upon the people they will 
realize more and more the folly and bar
barism of it all, and some day the repre
sentatives of the great powers of the world 
will meet together and devise some means 
whereby universal peace may lie established 
and t lie peoples of the earth may live side by 
side in mutual trust and amity.

HANDICAPPING THE FARMERS
letters from all over the West show that 

the farmers are suffering severely from car 
shortage. In addition to the other very 
serious handicaps of the season this will mean 
a very heavy loss to the farmers. Here is 
a letter that shows something even more than 
a car shortage:

"In your issue of November 1 you invited the 
farmers all over the West to write and let you 
know conditions at their shipping points. I 
consider the opportunity such a good one that I 
cannot allow it to pass. 1 think the best way I 
could describe conditions there, would be to give 
you my own experience. In calling at the station 
on Saturday, Oct. 28, I found a car there for me, 
after a considerable wait for it. I started loading 
it on Monday, Oet. SU. As there were two other 
ears being loaded at the platform I started to 
load beside the track. Those two ears were 
finished that evening and I asked the agent to 
have them removed and my ear placed at the 
platform. On Tuesday morning two trains passed, 
but the ears were not moved. This meant that 
J had to still load that day beside the track which 
means a great deal more unnecessary and heavy 
work. I again asked the agent on that night 
to have the cars shitted, and mine placed beside 
the platform as I was unable to finish my ear 
from the track, as I then had it almost loaded. 
The train passed again next day but the ears were 
not moved. I then got some help and with bars 
we managed to shift the loaded cars, also another 
empty ear and got mine to the platform, which 
made the fourth car to be moved. I then finished 
loading. That was on November I. That 
evening I went to the agent, had the bills made 
out, sent the bill of lading to the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, and was told the ear would go 
next day. but what was my surprise to find today, 
Nov. 7, the ear still on the track, with the other 
loaded ears I mentioned shipped Nov. 1 not 
moved Nov. 7, and trains passing every day.
• “Now, Sir, I want to get my ear to the lake 

front before the close of navigation. If 1 don’t 
I lose about ,‘i cents a bushel or about $38.00 on 
the ear. I want to sell my wheat. My creditors 
want their money. The C. 1*. It. have millions, 
yet- they cannot provide rolling stock enough to 
takeout our grain. If I take an extra day loading I 
am charged with it, but the C. I*. It. can leave 
my ear seven days on the track and let me lose 
by it, and still worse for the other two farmers 
who had loaded on Oet. 30, because their ears 
are still there."

J. It. BUSTARD. 
Fronde, Sask., Nov. 7, 1911.

Reciprocal demurrage in this case would 
probably have moved the loaded cars more 
quickly. It is very advisable to give pub
licity to these troubles as public opinion is 
a powerful factor in securing redress of any 
grievance. Will other readers send in their 
experiences?

PARLIAMENT AT WORK
Parliament was duly opened last week. 

The great social events attendant thereon are 
now past and the debate on the speech from 
the throne is in progress. This first debate 
in Parliament is usually a hot-air contest. 
Speakers on both sides, whose enthusiasm has 
been bottled up for some time, take advan
tage of the opportunity to occupy from one 
to two hours each and say nothing. How
ever, it seems a necessary evil and if the 
people are patient, while the politicians re
lieve themselves of suppressed indignation 
and exultation, no doubt the law makers will 
get down to work in the course of time. The 
speech from the throne states that steps will 
be taken to provide more generous aid to
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agriculture throughout Canada ; that the 
terminal elevators will be controlled and 
operated by the government ; that a perman
ent tariff commission will be established, and 
that something will be done in regard to the 
Hudson Bay railway. Each of these propo
sitions of the government are vitally import
ant to the farmers of Canada. In all prob
ability the graft in the terminal elevators 
which has cost the Western farmers so many 
millions in years past is nearing a close, and 
next season will no doubt see the government 
operating the terminals. The scheme men
tioned for improving agricultural conditions 
is a very general one, but there is a very wide 
scope in this field, and some of the millions 
that are now being donated to protected in
dustries might well be spent on improving 
agricultural conditions. It is hoped that 
during the present session of Parliament 
there will he something further done in re
gard to the Hudson’s Bay railway than to 
announce the result of the investigation of 
the route. There has already been a surfeit 
of investigation ; what is needed now is 
action.. There is no reason why the road 
should not be completed in four years and be 
ready to handle the Western grain. There is 
no doubt but that the government will put 
a bill through the House creating a perman
ent, tariff commission. This commission can 
be either of some practical benefit to the 
country or it can he made one of the finest 
conceivable bulwarks to the protective sys
tem. Time alone will tell which it Will be. 
One thing is sure, however, that no tariff 
commission can remove the tariff from the 
field of practical politics. No tariff commis
sion can convince the people of the West that 
the present protective system is beneficial to 
the ( anadian people. No matter how many 
tariff commissions are appointed the people 
will be wise to continue their educational 
work on the tariff question.

I he I nited States tariff law contains a 
standing offer ol reciprocal free trade in 
agricultural implements. Item number 47(1 
of the United States tariff act reads as 
follows :

“476. Plows, tooth ami disc harrows, har
vesters, reapers, agricultural drills and planters, 
mowers, horxerakes, cultivators, threshing ma
chines and cotton gins, fifteen per centum ad 
valorem : (Provided that any of the foregoing, 
when imported from 'any country, dependency, 
province or colony which imposes no tax or 
duty on like articles imported from the United 
States, shall he imported free of duty.’’

That Canadian manufacturers of agri
cultural implements need no protection from 
the tariff has been fully demonstrated time 
and time again, and the fact that by remov
ing the duty from implements imported 
from the United States to Canada the gov
ernment would be securing the free entry 
of Canadian implements to the United 
States, is an additional reason why that 
duty should he removed.

“Vested rights” and ‘‘elevator property 
must be protected” is the burden of the ex
cuse made by the elevator men in the Winni
peg Grain Exchange for enforcing the in
iquitous ‘‘$50 a month” clause of the coin- 
mission rule. It seems more like a ease of 
‘‘vested wrongs” and the destruction of 
competition. If there is to be freedom of 
trade and the farmers are to get the full 
benefit of competition, the Grain Exchange 
should be compelled to abandon the ‘‘$50 
a month ’ clause and be forced to allow 
a square deal to the commission firms.

The farmers’ organizations could well 
afford to incorporate as a part of their cam
paign a demand for reasonable freight and 
express rates. At the present time the West 
pays 40 per cent, higher freight rates than 
the East, and fifi 2-11 per cent, higher express 
rates. How long will this state of affairs be 
allowed to continue?

1
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Who Only Stand and Wait
By Donal Hamilton Haines

Horace Gibbs let hi6 elbows rest on 
the top rail of the lane gate and ran his 
eye over as much of liis own acres as he 
could see. Before him, the lane slipped 
downhill between picket fences, crossed 
the shaky bridge over Atwater's Creek, 
curved around the knoll dense with big 
oak-trees, and disappeared. On both 
sides of the lane the fields sloped rather 
sharply down to the brown, sedgy levels 
of the marsh, and a quarter of a mile to 
the left the slanting rays of sunlight 
glinted on the blue waters of Limekiln 
Lake, where it showed between groves 
of hardwood.

“lt‘s good land, John," said Mr. Gibbs 
to the tall young fellow at his side, "and 
you'll make it better. 1 ain’t sayin* you 
done wrong to stay; I dunno------"

"Both the Balches down the road went 
with the Thirty-third," said the younger 
man, without shifting his gaze from the 
distant hills.

His father kicked at a corncob lying in 
the dirt and lifted one foot to the lowest 
rail.

"I know they did, I know they did," 
he admitted, "and their land needs ’em 
as much as ours docs 
us. Old Balch is late 
with his wheat, an* he 
never will get his buck
wheat in."

They stood silent, 
watching a lone mat- 
lard curving gracefully 
through the air above 
the blue waters of the 
creek. . ometliing in 
the rushes caught its 
attention and, after 
circling warily, it slid 
silently into the marsh.

"If I’d known the 
war was cornin’ right 
at us this way, I’d 'a' 
gone," John l>cgan 
nervously. " But I 
didn’t know."

His father nodded 
his head slowly several 
times.

"An’ I wanted to 
get married, too," the 
boy went on eagerly.
" 1 ’ <1 wait <• d I o n g 
enough an’ Mary was 
tired o' waitin’, too. "

In the afternoon 
stillness, both heard 
plainly the roar and 
splatter of the mal
lard's wings as it swept 
into the air and shot 
off on a line for the 
lake.

"An* now the baby’s 
cornin’ an’ I can’t go. "
John saiil slowly. "I 
can’t go'way an’ leave 
things. Folk-* ’ll say 
I’m a coward, I s’pose, 
but 1 don’t care. A 
man’s got to take care 
o’ his folks an’ his 
land."

Again the father 
nodded. His hair was 
grey, and his shoulders were bowed by 
years of toil. A recruiting sergeant would 
have put him aside quickly; the problem 
did not cut so deep with him. His son’s 
conscience, however, would not lie easy.

" What do I care about this here war, 
anyhow?" he blazed out suddenly. "All 
the dif'rence it can make to me is if we 
get licked I pay more taxes! It ain’t 
any odds to me whether they keep slaves 
or not guess that’s what they’re fightin’ 
about. Is that anything for me to get 
shot to pieces for? No, sir; I’ll stick 
to my farm!"

They left their positioa at the gate and 
walked toward the house in the gathering 
dusk. John paused to swing-to the gaping 
door of a shed, his father watching him
idly.

"It’s gettin’ closer to us than anybody 
ever thought'twould, " John panted, as he 
tugged at a refractory hook, "but it ain’t 
cornin' any closer. Them fellers is headin’ 
for the city, an’ therv won’t come near this 
place—town ain’t important enough."

"I hope they won’t," his father said
I jest hope they won’t1"

As they started to enter the house, the 
creak of wheels sounded in the road, anil 
a big voice hailed them.

"Hey, John!" it called: "heard the 
news?"

Father and son slouched down toward 
the road, where one of their neighbors 
sat in his light buggy. He began to talk 
before they had reached his buggy wheel.

"We’re in for it," he fairly shouted.
"They’ve been fightin’ to-day over by 

Brookville, an’ they’re headed this way. 
Town’s full o’ soldiers an’ guns, an’ every
body down there in the valley"—he 
jerked his thumb to the north-east, where 
the city lay—"is scared stiff!"

The two men unconsciously strained 
their ears. All they could hear was the 
chirping of insects and the rumble of a 
homeward-bound wagon dowh at the turn 
of the road toward town. They had 
heard these same sounds for years.

"Jest a scare," announced John, with 
an air of dismissal which did not reveal 
the .cold feeling gripping at his heart; 
"jest one o’ them newspaper scares!"

The man in the buggy shook his head 
ominously and spat over the off wheel.

haired woman was busy about the stove, 
while a dark-haired woman—hardly more 
than a girl —was arranging the fom plates 
at the table, which was covered by a red 
cloth. The two men dropped into their 
chairs in silence, watching the prepara
tions for supper. John reached out his 
hand to the younger woman as she passed 
him. t j-

"Feel all right?" he inquired anxiously.
"Sure," she said with a smile.
As soon as the food was set before them, 

the two men commenced their meal. The 
women took their |>!nces at the table when 
chance offered. There was no talking 
until they hud finished; then Mr. (iibbs 
pushed aside his plate and sat back in his 
chair. A moment Inter his son followed 
suit. The women rose and commenced 
clearing away the dishes.

" What was Zeb Front tillin’ ye out by 
the gate?" inquired the older woman.

Mr. Gibbs started to answer, then look
ed rather uncertainly at his son. John 
gave a quick look at his young wife and 
took the lead.

"He says there’s been fightin* at
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"Don’t you believe it," he warned. 
"Old man Fanon* from over at the
Corners says he heurd the firin’, and------"
he lowered his voice and leaned toward 
them impressively—"there ain't been an 
Oshterno man to the city to-day!”

Mr. Gibb* leaned apathetically against 
the wheel, shaking his head slowly. John 
thrust his hands deco into his pockets and 
frowned at the road.

"I don’t believe it," he reiterated. 
"Prob’ly they had a thunderstorm over 
Brookville way an’ couldn’t get to 
town. ’’

The man in the buggy sniffed with 
disgust and ducked to his horse.

"Jest thought I’d let ye know," he 
said, and drove on down the road. The 
two men stared after him an instant, then 
walked back into the house. A big collie 
rose from his place on the porch and 
followed them through the door, sniffing 
at their heels.

They entered a room which served both 
as kitchen and dining room A cheap 
clock ticked above a stove on which stood 
a variety of steaming vessels A grey.

<Ishtemo —an’ it's likely to come this way." 
he answered.

'There was a crash of breaking china 
a* the plate his wife had been carrying 
smashed into bit* on the floor.

"Oh, John," she cried, turning a terror- 
stricken face toward him, "cornin’ here?"

If«* got from his chair in awkward haste 
and sprang toward her. The chair over
turned with a bang, and the nervous 
woman burst into tears. The old people 
looked at them dumbly,, w hile John put 
hi* arms clumsily about hi* wife.

"Now don’t you worry," he ordered; 
"it prob’ly ain’t so, an’ it won’t do us no 
harm if * tin so. They ain’t after us."

But the shadow which his words had 
spread over them would not lift. They 
sat about the dingy room for a time, and 
then t lie women left. John turned to 
his fat fier.

"See here," he began almost roughly, 
"we got to get a move on us next spring. 
This place ain’t all it ought to be for the 
women. We’ve broke even with the 
wheat, an* the corn an’ potatoes 'll put

us ’way to the good. Wc got to fix things 
up some."

"I dunno," Mr. Gibbs commenced cau
tiously; " money’s aw ful scarce — " 

"Oh, shucks!" his son broke in on 
him. "Let's figger this out."

lie brought pencil and paper, ami the 
two men leaned over their calculations. 
Gradually the optimistic enthusiasm of 
the hoy had its effect. ’The father bail 
visions of the sort of farm he had dreamed 
of in his own youth made possible now 
for his declining years. At the end of half 
an hour Mr. Gibb’s face was fairly bright. 
John leaned hack in his chair, smiling 
triuinphantl v.

"That’s the sort of a farm your grand
son ’ll have to grow up on," lie announced.

lie rose anil walked toward the stove 
for his box of tolmcco. From the road 
came the sound of several horses, galop
ing. The t wo men listened, but the sound 
had ceased.

"Soldiers may he, " said the older mail, 
peering out of the window. They Nettled 
hack in their chairs, John thumbing over 
the columns of figures and the toil 
sketches he had drawn, while his fulli 

smoked silently.
Heavy footsteps 

sounded suddenly on 
the porch, accom
panied by a metallic 
tinkle which would 

Tiavc spelled spurs to 
the accustomed ear. 
'The imnels of the door 
shook under the blows 
of a fist. Without a 
word the father rose 
and opened # it. A 
y o il n g in a j or of 
cavalry, his blue uni
form so dirty that the 
yellow facing* had 
almost disappeared, 
stood outside.

llow deep’s the 
creek hack of your 
place?" he demanded 
abruptly.

Mr. Gibbs rubbed 
his chin and stared 
speechless.

" 'Three feet, " John 
answered across his 
father’s shoulder; " Imt 
there’s no bottom. 
You can’t wade it.”

"Will that bridge 
hold artillery?" con
tinued I he cavalryman.

" If ’ll hold a load of 
corn,’’ John replied.

The officer appeared 
fo consider something 
deeply. lie seemed to 
have forgotten the 
existence of the two 
men in the doorway, 
and stood staring in
tently at t he darkness, 
tapping the floor rest
lessly with a much- 
worn IhioI . 'Then he 
whipped out a note
book, studied a page, 
and wrote a few lines.

'Tin- Gibbses, father and son, watched 
him wifli interest.

“Come out here," he commanded, 
without glancing toward them, and strode 
out into tin* yard.

John paused uncertainly, flushing un
comfortably at the officer’s tone. Ilis 
father laid a hand on his shoulder.

"Better go," he advised. "We don’t 
want no trouble with these people. I’ve 
heard tell that it’s bad to go wrong with 
’em. "

John followed the officer out into the 
yard. Beneath the big pine-tree near the 
front gate he saw a little clump of horse
men. Out in the road there sounded a 
straining of harness and the faint tinkle 
of metal made only by waiting horses. 
The officer was standing near the barns, 
lighting a pipe and peering about the 
shell* and outhouses. As soon ns John 
reached him, he opened a perfect fusilade 
of questions as to the nature of the ground 
on all sides of the farmhouse. Freseritly 
he called to a trooper and sent him canter
ing off down the lane.

Continued Nest Week
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Sharpe on Home Market
On November l.'t W. II. Hharpc, M.U., 

wîiM tendered a banquet at Morderi, 
Man., and in his address made some 
statement h declaring for distinctly pro
gress i ve action on the part of the new 
government. If the new government 
breaks the. power of the trusts and 
mergers, it will be doing good work. 
The following are some of Mr, Sharpe's 
remarks:

11 The Conservative party will oper 
ate the terminal elevators in the in 
terests of the people. We are pledged 
to assist in the establishment of the 
chilled meat trade winch will mean so 
much to the farmers of southern Muni 
toba. Champ Clark said, a few days 
ago, that 90 per cent, of the people 
of the United States were in favor of 
annexation, but I want to say in reply 
to that, that I do not think there is 
live per cent., of the people of Canada 
in favor of annexation to the United 
States.

“ We want to develop our ow n 
country for the Canadian people and 
all who will c-ome and make their homes 
in Canada. We have the greatest un 
developed country in the known world, 
and it is our duty as Conservatives to 
see that this country is properly de 
veloped for the great masses of Un
people, and not the. classes.

Home Market Too Small
‘‘It is true we have just had a great 

victory in Canada, but with this victory 
comes great responsibilities. There are 
great problems for us to solve. We 
have heard a great deal lately about 
the very important home market we 
have iii Canada, and heaven forbid that 
I should say anything against this great 
home market. I tut when we take into 
consideration1 the great development of 
this Western country we all know that 
the home market in Canada cannot take 
care of the growing surpluses of West
ern Canada. ’*
“It is true that the exportation of 

everything raised and grown on the 
farm is going down every year, but 
the reason for this is that the Laurier 
government have allowed the mergers 
and combinations to get such holds on 
the people that it is driving them out 
of the raising of stock. For instance, 
ten years ago there were three million 
sheep in Canada; today we have only 
about two million, and Wo could sup
port from fifty to sixty (millions. The 
same thing could be said very largely of 
the cattle trade, and it is here the 
chilled meat trade would come in arid 
benefit the producers. The Laurier gov 
eminent have never opened one market 
for farm products during the fifteen 
years they have been in power.
“If we analyze the census figures 

after they are brought down, I would 
not be afraid to venture the statement 
hero tonight that we will find that from 
fifty five to sixty five per cent, of the 
people of Manitoba are in villages and 
towns and the balance on the land, and 
we call this a great farming country. I 
claim that no farming country can pros 
per with their population distributed in 
that manner.

Back to the Farm
“ I want to see the province of Mani

toba one of the greatest in the Domin 
ion. The only way we can do this is 

by making life on the farm worth living, 
so that the great mass of the people 
will start to cry: “Back to the farm!’’ 
We have got to have model farms dis 
tributed throughout the country, so that 
the boys will have a standard to go by. 
We must build standard roads so that 
we will be able to haul our produce to 
the markets in the best and cheapest 
way.
“We must give electricity to the 

farms of Manitoba; wo must conserve 
our water powers, this great white 
coal that flows forever. This power 
will drive our machinery and heat our 
homes and help to make life worth 
living on the farms. There are enough 
water powers in the proposed added 
territory to drive all our machinery 
and heat all our homes in the whole of 
Ma nitobn.

Would Establish Flour Mills
“If I was running the affairs of 

Manitoba, and the farmers were not

getting a fair deal on their wheat, I 
would establish great flour mills on 
the Nelson river, export the flour, and 
ship back the offal to the older parts 
of Manitoba to be fed to stock.
“We have many things to be done 

here in this Western country, and it 
will be my duty to do what lays in my 
power to right any wrongs that 1 find 
affecting the people of Western Canada.
“Wo have a great responsibility. 

We are, to a very large extent, what 
the past has made us, and the future 
generation will follow very closely in^ 
our footsteps. What we want more 
than anything else is men, and then 
more men to help develop our great 
country. ’ ’

SAW OFFS 
(Montreal Witness)

Again wo have passed through the 
orbit of disgraceful saw-offs, both 
parties being guilty in some provinces 
of this treachery against the public. 
It was honor among thieves. Wherever 
talk of contestation was heard there 
was unblushing indignation on the part 
of press and politicians at such a breach 
of a well understood compact. Party 
agents visited the Court House at the 
last moments with sheaves of contesta 
1 ions already prepared, fearful lest the 
other party would prove false to its 
corrupt engagement, and when convinced 
that its enemies were playing fair, 
pocketed these and went away. This 
seems to bo the measure of our public 
morals. A large proportion of the elec
tions are alleged by the defeated parties 
to have been corruptly gained. They 
claim to have legal evidence of this. 
Vet each party admits being so conscious 
of wrong-doing on its own sole that in 
order to escape exposure of that wrong
doing it becomes partner in the crimes 
of its opponents. Such is the level of 
political morals in Canada! Such is the 
poisonous morass from which our mem
bers of Parliament arise to govern us! 
Such is the morality of party govern
ment. It was certainly an artless com
plaint on the part of the Liberals of this 
province that the Conservatives were 
breaking faith with them in prosecuting 
them for electoral corruption after 
undertaking not to do so if ministers 
were allowed to be re-elected without 
contestation. To contest an election at 
the polls or not is a matter of choice. 
To contest the re-election of a minister 
is usually foolish. But to contest a 
corrupt election in the courts is a matter 
of duty to the country which it is treas
onable to barter away. To do so is to 
compound a crime and is a betrayal of 
public duty.

The degnided standard of public 
morals implied in these proceedings is 
a direct outcome of our system of 
exaggerated party government, ft seems 
actually to bo assumed on all hands 
that electoral purity is nothing but a 
party matter in which none but the 
party machines are interested, and both 
parties hold themselves free openly to 
sell and barter their honor and the 
rights of the honest voters, and to 
accept the pollution of the very foun
tain head of the people ’a liberties as 
a matter of course. Both parties are 
equally guilty ; both stand confessed 
before the public of crimes of which 
they do not -care to be vindicated. 
It is an accepted fact that corruption 
is a feature in almost every election. 
It is to be feared that, so long as we 
are governed by two parties it will be 
so. It would bo possible, no doubt, for 
some public organization to rise above 
party and, at its own expense and risk, 
prosecute right and left. It would 
probably find weak knees or have some 
mutual suspicions within its ranks, ae 
cording to the side prosecuted. It would 
still more probably have both machines 
obstructing it at every turn. Yet . a 
few strong men, if real patriots, could 
probably face the dragon and slay him. 
Conditions would be improved if we had 
a public prosecutor whose duty it was 
to initiate proceedings at the public 
expense, and who could be impeached 
for not doing so. A still better gun ran 
tee of the public’s right would be a 
regulation requiring the publicity, in 
the fullest detail, of all election funds, 
both as to their sources and their dis 
posai, with an aflidavit from the mem

her that there was no evasion. Pub
licity is a great purifier, like sunlight, 
fresh air or running water. But we 
should encourage any system that 
would deliver us in any degree from 
party domination. The most hopeful 
way of securing, not only the real 
wishes and rights of the voter, but the 
independence of members in the House 
from machine management and caucus 
dictation is the adoption of proportional 
voting. Can we hope for this at the 
hands of either party? The present 
minister of public works is an advocate 
of it. But Mr. Borden was also an advo
cate of non-political appointments. We 
have seen some good ones, but also others 
that could have no explanation but the 
principle of party reward.

A PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM
The opposition in the Ontario legis

lature have issued the program on which 
they will appeal to the electors for 
endorsement at the general election 
next month. The program is decidedly 
progressive and would be of great value 
in any province in Canada. Unfortun
ately, political parties have not a record 
of fulfilling their policies when in 
power. A new era is due and will be 
forwarded by the advance of education. 
The following are some of the planks in 
the platform of the above mentioned 
party:
“To secure the building' of a good 

roads system throughout Ontario by an 
issue of provincial bonds or by other 
assistance on an adequate scale, thereby 
facilitating trallie and insuring quick 
delivery of farm and garden products.

“To extend in every feasible way 
public light, power and telephone ser
vices to the farms of the province.

“To provide for the establishment of 
suitable demonstration farms throughout 
Ontario; to promote Ontario’s apple 
and general fruit growing industry by 
establishing demonstration orchards, and 
to advertise widely the important and 
growing apple industry by holding an 
annual provincial apple show.

“To appoint a sufficient number of 
provincial inspectors with authority to 
stamp out the evils arising from noxious 
weeds, insect pests and diseases of 
orchard trees.

“To make Guelph Agricultural col
lege more useful by enlarging its sphere 
of experimental work, especially in 
stock-breeding.

Taxation
“Social justice demands the removal 

of existing inequalities in taxation, and 
we propose the amendment of the As
sessment Act to permit municipalities 
to exempt improvements from taxation 
either in whole or in part.
“To provide that the property of 

railway and other public utility cor
porations shall contribute to the reven
ues of municipalities and of the prov
ince on a basis of assessment gild 
taxation in every respect equal to the 
assessment and taxation of the property 
of private citizens.

Social and Industrial Betterment
“Tho betterment of the social and 

industrial condition of the masses of 
tho people shall bo one of our supreme 
concerns.

“The evils of intemperance consti
tute a grave social peril. During the 
«•nsuing Parliamentary term we will 
consider the best form of legislation to 
deal effectively with thesq evils, and 
the electors will have an opportunity 
of passing upon our proposals at the 
following general election.
“We will immediately abolish the 

three-fifths vote in local option contests 
and substitute a simple majority.

“During the continuance of the 
license system we will secure the re 
moval of its administration from politi
cal influence.

“We promise the passage of a 
measure to provide for compensation of 
workmen injured in our industries, and 
to their dependents where such injuries 
result in death, modelled after the re
mit legislation in Great Britain, and 
to insure in all ca*es tho payment of 
such compensation.
“Special investigation and supervision 

by the province of matters affecting 
the health and well being of industrial 
workers and communities; encourage
ment of town planning and the pro 
vention of the growth of congested
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areas; the suppression of tuberculosis 
and the avoidance of occupational
diseases.

Education
“If the youths of this province are t«, 

receive an education to fit them f0r 
citizenship, a more progressive ami 
adequate educational policy is urgently 
needed. We propose:
“To promote a more co-operative 

relation between the primary schools 
the high schools and the universities; 
more liberal grants in aid of primary 
education; the promotion of industrial 
training "Slid technical instruction h, 
urban and rural communities; the rester 
ation of model schools, with a view to 
increase the supply and efficiency of 
teachers.

“To provide, through adequate train 
ing schools a sufficient supply of com
petent teachers, and thus insure, under 
proper regulations, that the pupils in 
every school in tho province shall re 
ceive a thorough English education.

Public Ownership and Conservation
“ We believe in, and will support, the 

public ownership and operation of pub 
lie utilities, and especially the utiliza
tion of waterpowers throughout the 
province for the generation and distri 
bution of electricity; also the ac
quisition and operation of telephone 
lines.
“A scientific policy of forestry, in

cluding the necessary reforestation of 
suitable Crown lands; tho conservation 
of our timber resources by the revesting 
in the Crown of berths containing young 
pine timber; and adequate system of fire 
ranging to protect Crown timber; the 
Hale of Crown timber by public auction 
rather than by private sale or tender; 
assistance financially, upon the principle 
adopted in regard to drainage, to muni
cipalities that desire to purchase and 
reforest the thousands of acres of waste 
land now existing and which increase 
yearly in many portions of the province.
“We condemn the alienation by the 

government of millions of acres of the 
public domain by way of land grants 
to railway corporations.

Administration of Justice
“It will be our duty to combat at all 

times by legislative enactment and 
administrative action such trusts, rner 
gers and other combinations of capital 
as stifle competition, increase the cost 
of living and impair political independ 
cnee.
“We will abolish the right of the 

government to deny access to the courts 
to those who claim to have suffered 
wrong or damage through the action 
of the government or any commission 
appointed thereunder.

Civil Service Reform
“The spoils and patronage systems 

are inimical to the highest efficiency 
of the civil service and to the interests 
of the country. We propose the creation 
of a Civil Service Commission, and that 
appointments and promotions in the 
service shall be by merit after competi
tive examination.

Electoral Reform
“We will prohibit under adequate 

penalties nil corporations over which 
the province lias jurisdiction from 
making campaign contributions; require 
the publication of all campaign eontri 
butions to candidates and political 
organizations; to provide for the ap 

f pointment of a public prosecutor as in 
, England, whose duty it shall be to inter 

vene in contested elections to see that 
/ill who are guilt of electoral fraud or 
•'qrniption are duly prosecuted.’’

A READY MADE VERDICT
Fargo, N.D., once boasted a composite 

postmaster and coroner. He was called 
one day to give his verdict upon a case 
of a stranger who had been the victim 
of a fit on the main street.

As the man was known .to nobody, 
be was hurried to the much-prized “ City 
Hospital. ” There thctcase was diagnosed 
as appendicitis; but wlmn the operation 
took place the attending surgeon dis
covered that the patient had already 
been previously relieved of his appendix. 
The doctor endeavored to retrace his 
steps, but the strange man died from the 
effects of the operation.

The post master-coroner, in rendering 
his verdict filled in the space after “Cause 
of Death” with a rubber stamp which 
read • “Opened by Mistake.” Success.
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Board of Trade Demands
Removal of Cement Duty

A wiilo and comprehensive policy was 
advocated at the session of the Winni
peg hoard of trade on Tuesday, Novem
ber 14, including the reduction of the 
freight rates ill the West, the recom
mendation of a Western railway com
mission, the establishment of a branch 
of the hoard of trade of Winnipeg in 
London, and the suggestion of a means 
of retaliating on the cement merger.

.lames II. Ashdown, in moving the 
resolution which follows, said that it 
was no new question in the West which 
lie was advocating. The. principle had 
been laid down repeatedly. It was now 
proposed to make an appeal direlit to 
the government as it was felt that the 
railway commission did not feel quali
fied to take up the larger matter of 
freight rates, lie felt that now was 
the time for a change and the claim 
was that all purls of the country should 
he on an equal footing. The arguments 
which had been adduced were that it 
cost more to carry freight in the West 
than in the East, but as a matter of 
fact the cheapest parts of the line in the 
matter of cost of transportation were 
between Chalk Iiiver and Swift Current 
in the Prairie Provinces. Comparing 
their rates with those of the East, it 
was found that on the average they 
were 78 per cent- higher, and since the 
promise of reduction was of long stand
ing he felt that now was the time to 
bring it to a fulfilment.

E. D. Martin, in seconding the reso
lution, said that when the matter had 
been bought before the railway com
mission in 1!)07 it had been turned down 
on a technical point. It was, therefore, 
their right to turn to a higher court.

Burden of Freight Bates
The resolution, which was adopted 

unanimously, read as follows:
“Whereas the rates charged by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway company for 
the carriage of freight from Winnipeg 
and throughout the whole Western 
country were originally based on a 
much higher scale than those charged 
for a similar service in the Eastern por
tions of the Dominion, and
“Whereas the complaint being made 

to Sir William van Horne, the then head 
of the said railway, he stated that as 
the volume of traffic increased the rates 
of freight would naturally decrease, 
and

“TRUSTWORTHY”
SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators
Two men ask you for work. One al

ways does as you expect. The other 
needs watching. Which will you hire V

Apply this rule to cream separators.
Sharpies Dairy Tubulars are trust

worthy. They are free 
from the many parts I 
and faults of others. No | 
disks. Double skim
ming force. Doubly 
clean skimming always.
Wear a lifetime. Guar
anteed forever by 
the oldest sepa
rator concern on 
this continent.

No other* are so 
built or so guaran
teed. All others are 
complicated — will go 
wrong. Then you lose 
heavily. They need watch
ing. Which kind for you? I 
The trustworthy Tubular, ^
of course. Write for cala- J ' /■
logue No. U7.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg.

Steel Scrub Cutter
The EAGLE Steel Scrub-cutter 
cuts thick willow and poplar Her ub 
with rour to Mi horses, with a 
poHalble saving or 75 per cent, in 
coat of clearing land. For deacrip- 
tive matter and price apply to

THE EAGLE MANUFACTURING CO.
Formerly Gilbert I'Uina. Manlt/jl*

CANOKA BASK.

“Whereas tbp rates of freight have 
not decreased aiueo then, notwithstand
ing continued complaints inadn and the 
fact that the tonnage to be hauled now 
taxes the capacity of the Canadian 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern rail 
ways to the utmost, as shown by con
gestion in their yards, and

“Whereas the rates charged are 
greatly in excess of not only those 
charged for a similar service in the 
East, but also those charged on the 
Sou line, an allied company of the 
Canadian Pacific railway in the States 
to the south of us, and
“Whereas the burden of excessive 

freight rates has for many years been 
a source of great eomplaiut as well 
as being a grave injustice to the people 
of the entire Western portion of our 
Dominion, and
“Whereas the railway commission, 

whether from want of sullicieut juris
diction, or whatever cause, has failed to 
deal with the matter.
“Therefore be it resolved that in the 

opinion of this board the time has 
arrived when the government of this 
Dominion should, by legislation, lay 
down the principle that the rates al
lowed to bo charged by the railways 
in the Western provinces shall not 
exceed those charged in Ontario and 
(Quebec for a similar service to a greater 
extent than necessary to cover any 
excess there may be in the cost of 
operation in the West over that in 
Ontario and (Quebec, and it is recom
mended that this hoard take immediate 
action in respect hereto, and ask the 
co-operation of Western boards in the 
presentation of facts to the government 
through ilon. Robert Rogers aud other 
Western members of Parliament.

Western Railway Commission
The following resolution, asking the 

government to appoint a Western rail
way commission, was passed on the 
motion of A. L. Johnson, seconded by 
E. D. Martin.
“Resolved, that the Winnipeg board 

of trade, having on numerous occasions 
in the past urged upon the government 
of Canada the extreme desirability of 
having established west of Lake Su
perior a Western branch of the railway 
commission, and lion. Ji. L. Burden and 
Western members of Parliament having 
recently declared themselves to be in 
accord with this policy, thin board 
heartily endorse the stand taken by the 
premier and Western members, and 
strongly urge that the Dominion govern
ment carry this policy into effect, and 
proceed with the least possible delay in 
the establishment of a Western branch 
of the commission, having its head
quarters in Winnipeg.

Cement Merger
The question of the cement merger 

was then brought up, and James 11. 
Ashdown said that prior to the estab 
bailment of the merger Winnipeg had 
had better and more reliable cement 
for its buildings. Now it has only one 
kind and he had no information as to 
where it came from. There had been 
accidents in Winnipeg which might 
reasonably be laid to the charge of the 
inferior cement used in construction. 
The merger had removed all competition 
and there had been an increase in the 
price. This was a situation which was 
met fully by clause \2 of the Customs 
Act and he felt that the hoard should 
petition to have the clause put in force. 
The act provided in such a case that 
the duty on the imported article could 
be removed at the discretion of the gov
ernment, and Mr. Ashdown moved that 
the board should send a resolution to the 
minister of customs asking that the 
clause should be put in force and that 
the duty on Portland cement imported 
from the 1 ni ted Htatcs should be taken 
off. After some discussion it was 
thought that the reasons for action 
should be more definitely expressed and 
the drafting of the resolution was left 
to the council of the board, all the mem
bers present being in favor of the 
motion.
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Let your jeweler guide your 
selection of a watch. He will 
recommend a WALTHAM, 
of course, but he will also 
recommend the movement best 
suited to your particular npeds.

WALTHAM
’ ' Watch

WALTHAMS are noted time
keepers in every grade and in
the higher «rades which are named, 

have no equal in the world. RIVERSIDE, for instance on the 
movement, guarantees a consistently high grade timepiece in every 
popular size. Buy a Waltham from your Jeweler.

1 It's Time You Oirnrtl a IVallhnm.”
Send for descriptive booklet of various Waltham Movement*.

WALTHAM WATCH CO....................................... Montreal, Cauda
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All Curzon clothing Is sold with a 
guarantee (satisfaction given or money 
relumed) and is produced from genuine
British Textiles.

MADE FROM REAL BRITISH MATERIAU.
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of every individual order, and the style 
of production is equal to anything sold 
anywhere at twice and thrice the money— 
a I least, this is what the Cur son clientèle 
say about the Curzon 18.60 Overcoat.

Then there is the tailoring. As Is well 
known, London is the hub of the tailoring 
craft,and Messrs. Curzon Bros.,as practical 
tailoring experts themselves, are in a 
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Curzon tailoring is sold with the following guarantee:
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Rev. K. J. Campbell, Hon. G. E. Foster, M.P., Horatio Bottoinley, M l'., 
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THE HENRY GEORGE DOCTRINE
From the Montreal Witness 

| The “ Henry George Doctrine, ” to 
which Sir James Whitney object*, is that 
land is the product of no man's labor 
and that its value should not accrue to 
individuals, b|jt be shared in by all ; that 
as the increase in the value of land de
pends on increase of population and 
general improvements in the arts and 
sciences this increase in value should 
properly belong to society, as not being 
the result of any individual's labor; 
that, as a method of taxation, the tax 
upon the land value so created has the 
advantage of not bearing upon production, 
that it makes speculative rent impossible, 
makes the holding of land out of use 
unprofitable, and thus throws unused 
laud on the market for tin* use of pro
ducers. Another advantage claimed for 
the land tax is that it can be easily col
lected, for land cannot be secreted, and 
the value can be easily ascertained, and 
with the assessment once made com
paratively few officials would be necessary 
to collect this one tax ; also, it is claimed 
that it would bear equally on all, because 
it would take for the community what 
is the creation of the community. It 
is further claimed for the land tax— but 
this is asking too much of it, that, through 
its working, wealth would be so increased 
and so evenly distributed that want 
would be abolished, and an advance in 
civilization made possible which is im
possible under present conditions.

Objection» to Land Tax
Objections to the land tax come from 

twp opposite parties those who regard 
it as lulling unfairly on landowners, 
ami the socialists, who claim that the 
land tax is only a half-way measure, 
whereas everything should be socially 
owned. 1 In* ( unservuti ve element claims 
that it is based on a false idea of justice, 
because landowners have purchased land 
with the result of their labor, and have 
as much right to their property as if 
they had put the results of their labor 
into some other form of property; that, 
therefore, the single tax on land values 
would practically distinguish between 
forms of labor, ami would therefore be 
unjust, and from an economic point of 
view inexpedient; that, as a single tax, 
as its admirers insist on calling if, it is 
impracticable, because it would not 
raise sufficient revenue; and that the sense 
of private property in land was the very 
beginning of civilization, and has always 
been a great civilizing influence, “the 
keystone of society," and practically to 
destroy this would be to weaken the 
very foundations of society. A similar 
argument to the last has been used 
against every economic change. There 
are here, however, sound arguments 
against sudden and revolutionary changes 
of system. The principle of the land 
tax us a single tax should only be regarded 
as a goal towards which changes should 
move.

The Socialist View
The objections of the Socialists to the 

single tax on land values are: Thai 
land owner and capitalist unite to oppress 
the laborer and rob him of the full pro
duce of his labor, and that both land and 
capital should be the property of society; 
that the same argument of justice which 
applies to society taking control of the 
land may be applied to taking control 
of capital, at the present stage of civil
ization, since the machinery and immense 
establishments of the present day are 
really not the product of the labor of 
any individual or of a few individuals; 
ami that the single tax would be at best 
only half a solution of the problem, 
and would lint greatly benefit the working 
classes. These are, briefly, the argu
ments relied upon for and against the 
single tax at the present time; but the 
.commousense principle that the land is 
the legitimate object of taxation rather 
than improvements on it which are the 
product of individual enterprise, and 
which contribute to the general advance
ment, is securing more adherents every 
day.

WRITER OF SEA STORIES CROSSES 
THE BAR

The passing of William Clark Russell 
brings to an end a life voyage sailed with 
a very high and brave heart against all 
the head winds and among all the fogs, 
shoals and quicksands which a long 
and protracted illness means to a man 
who loves an active life in “God's out 
of doors." The press despatch announc
ing Mr. Russell's death speaks of him

as having been bed-ridden since April 
last. This greatly understates the truth. 
Clark Russell was for many years an 
invalid. Sometimes he was well enough 
to be driven through the old-fashioned 
streets and squares of Bath in a bath 
chair, but at others he was too ill even 
for such moderate exercise. Like Steven
son in similar circumstances, he never 
bated jot of heart or hope. “In pain, 
which can scarcely be imagined," wrote 
his friend, Mr. Blathwayt, in 1890, “he 
has conceived and brought forth these 
splendid and stirring stories of the sea 
with which we are all so familiar.
Illness and suffering have left clear and 
untouched a mind that is singularly 
virile and healthy. . . He lies in a
room, dictating without pause to the 
devoted son or daughter who sits at his 
side, the stories which, emanating from 
that suffering bedside, will one day be 
read in every part of the wide world. 
Picture after picture of the rolling waste 
of waters with which he loves to deal 
crowd to his mind. "

A Real Sailorman
Mr. Russell knew semanship from the 

inside, lie made his first voyage when 
six weeks old, and went to sea as an 
apprentice in the merchant service when 
a very small lad. lie left the sea to 
become a newspaper man and novelist, 
but among his most treasured possessions 
were, his certificate of discharge from the 
service and a picture of his old ship, 
the “Duncan Dunbar." The accuracy 
of his seamanship when on his story 
voyages has been praised by competent 
critics, but he has sometimes been accused 
of coloring his word-pictures of the sea 
too highly, and of introducing impossible 
incident's. Russell used in reply to quote 
Lord Nelson’s saying that “at sea nothing 
was improbable, nothing impossible. " 
As a matter of fact, he said he had no 
words vivid enough to describe the glories 
of tropic sunset or sunrise, or the grandeur 
and terror of the storm and most of the 
“impossible" incidents were real hap
penings. “Truth is almost invariably 
stranger than fiction," said Mr. Russell 
once. “The mind of a single man, 
however imaginative lie may be, cannot 
keep pace with, much less surpass, the 
march of actual incident in real life. "

The Seaman’s Friend
The care which characterized Clark 

Russell’s work may be judged from the 
fact that he used to make sketches and 
plans of the ships of his stories which 
gave every detail from the position of 
the cook’s galley to the stowage capacity 
of the vessel, and the quality and quantity 
of her cargo. Some ‘writers even yet 
suppose that to be virile they must be 
coarse. Russell was not one of these, 
lie gathered a great store of harmless 
expletives which lie put into the mouths 
of his sailors and which, as has been said, 
“had the appearance of swearing without 
the sin of it." A notice of Clark Russell 
would be incomplete without mention 
of his vigorous crusade for the better
ment of the very hard conditions of the 
British merchant seaman. Many of his 
books had this purpose in view, and 
fifteen years ago he took occasion to 
thank King George, then Duke of York, 
for his intelligent and penetrating sym
pathy in the same cause. Russell, how
ever, hud no use for the professional 
agitator. “1 regard him," he once said, 
“as the sailor’s worst enemy. Unions, 
so far as the seaman is concerned, can 
never signify more than plunder and 
pauperism—plunder in the sense of paying 
his money to the professional agitator, 
and pauperism by being kept out of work 
after he has been robbed. The warmest 
friends of the seamen will always urge 
them to give the widest berth to the 
professional agitator, to be true to them
selves, to sail in the ship they sign for, 
to be honorable in their undertakings 
even though the shipowners fail them. 
For it is only in this way that the sailor 
will win public sympathy." Seamen last 
summer prepared to follow the lead of 
the professional agitator rather than of 
the course mapped out by Mr. Russell 
and other true friends of the fo’c’sle. 
The net results of their strike have shown 
that Mr. Russell would have been beyond 
all comparison the better pilot.— Mont
real Witness.

Edison says that this century will see 
as many hair raising wonders as the 
past has seen. How does the bald- 
headed man take this intelligence!

Sherwin-Williams
Paints & Varnishes
Use Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared SWP, on 
yoar buildings. SWP wears well and looks well 
because it is made of pure high-grade raw materials 
only. Spreads over more surface than cheap ready- 
mixed paints or hand-mixed lead and oil, because 
ground thoroughly by powerful machinery made 
for the purpose. Gives you full measure because it 
is put up in sealed, full Imperial Measure m«- Go 
to your local Sherwin-Williams Agent
The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal,Toronto,Winnipeg,Vancouver
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THIS TRADE MARK

“THE 
G/ANT 
HORSE"

Gas Traction 
Company,

K. MINNEAPOLIS.
M I N IN..U.S.A.

IS the biggest thing in the tractor world today. Throughout the length and breadth of the 
* land every farmer knowe It as the sign of t he Big Four "JO,” the only tractor ever sold on 
approval with a Golden Buie Guarantee behind It, and every farmer knows that the reason why 
the manufacturers can afford^to sell It.that way la because IT NEVER.FAILS TO MAKE GOOD

Write NOW^for “ The Book of Gas Traction-Engines ” •• 2 ,

~^*GAS TRACTIONlCO."
First and Largest Builder In .the World of Four-Cylinder Farm Tractors 

168 PRINCESS ST., WINNIPEG. MAN. General Office and Factory, Minneapolis, Minn.
ASK ABOUT FREE SCHOOL OF GAS TRACTIONEERING

Wai.ii Feet All Winter with LUMBERSOLES
Lumbereole Boots will keep your feet warm in 50 below 

sero. We GUARANTEE it! We'll refund your money if 
you ask it, but you’ll prefer to keep the Lumbersole, and be 
warm anil cosy. <1 Here are a few extrac ts from recent let
ters:—" It is 40 below and my feet were never cold yet.” 
“Ali you represent them to be." "They keep my feet 
warm and dry.” “ Received Lumhersoles—send me i

pairs for girls and Î
PRICB8-UEI IVEREI» FREE TO NEAR

EST P.O OH EXPRESS OFFICE 
Mro'i Hr.I Ou.lily. <-Hucklr Style.
Sur. 0-1 < ...............................................<2.00

Tw,.-Buckle Style, to 6t .11 »*rt.
Sises 3-11. (Suitable for Ladies) .. 1.75 

Neat Lacing Style (fleece-lined), for 
both true.i. till ngea. Size» 1-14 . . 2.25 

Children*» 4-Buckle. Sizes 6-4. Fit
age» 1-10............................................... I-36

Children*» Fine Lacing Style. Sizes
6-4 .............................................................. »*5t
IG other style» for all purposes.
ASK your dealer for Lumbersole».

$175
orS22? 

Delivered Free

SCOTTISH 
WHOLESALE 

SPECIALTY CO.

for women, nixes 
enclosed. ” “Just 
what is wanted for 
Manitoba Winter."
•' Marvellous value for the money.” "You have solved 
the problem—at a reasonable price.” ”1 think they are 
wonderful.” " Every Canadian should have a pair.” 
" Another good order enclosed."

People don't write in this fashion unless they are mighty 
well pleased. Get yourself a pair of these warm and cosy 
wood-sole boots and see if you won't write u« your apprec
iation. Scud for catalogue. Responsible dealers wanted 
where not represented.

134j PRINCESS 
WINNIPEG, Man.
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DO NOT SUFFER 
WITH THE COLD

A positive protection against 
the severe cohl and biting wind 
of winter storms and blizzards is

DYSTHE’S FACE PROTECTOR
»Tis warm and easily worn, and 

you cart look right into a blind
ing blizzard as through a window.

Send card for free book and 
read what, doctors and ministers 
say about it.

Postpaid to any point for $1.00.

Martinius Dysthe
279 Fort Street, Winnipeg, Man.

STAY! AT THE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
When in Winnipeg

Cor. MARKET and KING STREETS
RATE $1.50 PER DAY

FREE BUS TO ALL TRAINS
Phone Garry JOHN BAIRI), l4ip. 

2242

WOman Suffrage in Colorado
A Sensible Summary from a Responsible Source. Editorial 

in the California Outlook of September 2, IVI I, 
under the title of "Women Voters a Moral Force"

THREE
EDUCATIVE
BOOKLETS

relative to the vital matter of 
Life Insurance will be mailed to 
any address free for the asking : 
I. “The History of 1,000 Policy- 

holders.”
L\ “Common Questions Briefly 

Answered. ’ ’
--“Concerning The Créât West 

Life.”
Bv Geo. King, F.I.A., F.F.A.

Learn of the many benefits of 
modern Life insurance its cost 
its manifold uses ami learn of 
the special advantages offered in 
the Policies of

The Great-West Life
Assurance Compary

HEAD OFFICE - - - WINNIPEG
.’Over $65,000.000 of Insurance in force

The farmer buys and sells. lie must be 
posted in business details. Here is 
where a drilling in business customs, 
business law, business arithmetic, letter 
writing, spelling, rapid figuring, etc., 
would be of great value. Write, us for 
particulars.

(crrflal
WINNIPEG

WM. HAWKINS, Principal

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada and we pay the 
highest cash prices. Write at 
once for price list’ and other 
particulars. J

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
hi ,1 H* ■ / Kt !'#•!«• r MOVIRI.AL »• 0

It has been charged I hal w In-re women 
vole political morality is neither better 
lior worse t lia n before women voted, 
and that saloons exist in States where 
women vot«• is cited in proof of the fact. 
'Die evidence adduced is not coiirlu.sive, 
first, because women, moral women, are 

_not all agreed that prohibition renders 
I lie liquor evil less tinhcii-rahle t han high 
license with attendant regulation and, 
second, because I he status of the liqim,* 
evil is not tin- only standard wherewith 
to measure political betterment.

I n Denver, not long since, the writer 
of this held all extended conference with 
a State officer of much expérience and 
discernment and it was tin- deliberate 
judgment of this State officer I hal few 
good things can hopefully be attempted 
in < 'olorado unless I lie women of ( 'olorado 
can bv counted on to rally to tlieir support 
and, further, that there have been few 
really good movements started in < olorado 
that havti. not obtained tin- support of 
t lie enfranchised womanhood of that 
State.

Women Voters Independent
The w omen of ( olorado const it ut <• 

the most independent voting const it iifiicy 
in that commonwealth and the voting 
eonstil ueiiey that stands least in fear 
of I lie financial i lit crests that have domin
ated ( olorado to the degradation of ils 
citizenship and the exploit at ion of its 
resources and its industrial and ruin men ial 
life. 'Hie ext eu l of t his dégrada t ion 
may I lie better be understood in the light 
of the truth that it is the commonly 
received .opinion in ( olorado, that, during 
the thirty-live years of its Statehood, 
not olio representative 4ias taken his 
seat in t lie I nil ed Stales Senates whose 
seal was not bought either by himself 
or for him. That ( olorado is now repre
sented in the I oiled States Senate by 
oi.lv one Senator instead of two is at
tributable’ to the interesting detail that 
no one could be elected without buying 
bis election, and in view of I lie woes of 
Lorimer, no would-be purchaser quite 
dared to “come through" the needful 
legal tender. The men of ( olorado are 
either discouraged or case-hardened, t lie 
women are neither, and the most potent 
force now at work for the political re
generation of the ( cntennial Slate is 
I lie votes for XVOllll n.

Minent* Eight Hour Day
Lor ton years a fight has been waged 

for an eight-hour working day in the 
hazardous oectipation of mining, in 
which men only are employed. A decade 
ago the people of ( olorado so amended 
their State ( oust it nl ion as to empower 
the legislature to enact such a law and 
make it compulsory. I he mining in
terests prevented such legislation and t he 
( ripple ( reek strike with its tragedies 
and usurpations followed. The legis
lature, lately adjourned, belatedly en
acted the laws nee» ssary for putting that 
constitutional provision into operation 
and it was the women of ( olorado and 
not the men who forced the i- oe upon 
legislative attention. They descended 
upon the State senate in two divisions, 
one Republican and I lie other Democratic, 
and made a man to man can vafor this 
wise and humane measure and got it 
They did it because it was right.

Furthermore, public questions are no
where else, in Colorado, so thoroughly 
dismissed and painstakingly studied as 
in the women’s clubs of that State. 
Women such women as are intelligently 
interested in anything else, in chur< Ii 
or school or home gi e to the con
sideration of public issues t bat fidelity 
and servic e that so characterizes woman
hood in the home and the church, with 
the* result that such women, at least, 
vote more imderstandmgly than men 
commonly do. Men arc; inclined t « » take 
t le newspapers for their guides, whereas 
many women do genuine* research work 
before they vote and arc; not content 
to vote unless they understand what 
they arc voting f *>r and why.

f idelity and Patriotism
One result of thi> is that I he tendency 

to discharge- the duties of electors with 
fidelity and patriotism i->, in ( olorado, 
a grov ni g t< d« r f • ■> penally Hi I hal.

when it look oilier in IHtHt. Of cun
there were three a get 1 members of the
Laurier Ministry , Sir Oliver Mown!, -ii

Henri .loiv, and 1 loll. R. Scott, witn ise
ages make 1 he total In •a v i<* r t lui n 11 oil Il i
wise Would be, but 1 lie average age ..f
1 In* Laurier ( a bind ill IHIKi compart s
not. unfavorably with that of 1 Iu- Borden
( 'a hi net. of PHI.

Here are the < •om pansons
Ages in IHtHk Ages III MH 1.

Laurier f*f> Burden
( art w right til Foster (D
Mow at 70 1 toll' l l y fill

1 )a vie -, f*l Lla/.e Ii ..I
F. W. Borden M» 11 ilglies fit#
Mu lock 4 f*:i Pelletier O
k islicr Mi Bui t ill :,:i
Tart.* 17 Monk f*.i
Fielding • 4H White r*
Blair r,a < o« Ill'll lie f,t#
Sift <m .............. :if# Rogers 17
Paterson :>7 R. 1.1
•July (*7 Nanti 1 f*l
Scott 71 Roche :,i
( icoir i ion f>:i Perle y :*l
1 # obeli f*!l Kemp f,:t

Loilgheed f#7

NEW BANK MANAGER
Peter Kennedy Ki:hI«iih to Bocomis 
Manager of Home Bank In Lindsay
The town of Lind say, Out., loses its

treasurer, Mr 1 '«•ter Kennedy, who llUM
resigned 1 o beconic manager of 11 •
Homo Bank ol <i )ann« la branch in Lind

generation of youths that has come under 
the tutelage of an enfranchised woman
hood. During those* plastic years in 
which boys arc* in the hands «»f women, 
cither as mothers, or as teachers, the 
mot hers aiicPwomeii teachers of ( ulunido 
arc* talking and thinking of < i\ ie affairs, 
and it is impossible that, their patriotic 
enthusiasm for civic Right Things shall 
not be communicated In, and become a 
part of, the characters of tin* men of the 
( "ulorado of I In* future*. I In* political 
millenium has not been brought to ( nl 
nracln through women's voting. It will 
In* long, long on the way, lint if ic comes 
it will be anyhow as much through the 
enfranchised womanhood of the State 
as through that of its manhood.

HAWKES FOR IMMIGRATION WORK
Arthur I law kes, editor of tin* British 

News of ('amnia, has been appointed 
pec ial commissioner of immigration by j 

I Ion. Robert Rogers, minister of I lie 
.interior, and left Ottawa for NN iimipe-g 
and t lie West oil ( let. Id to commence Ills I 
work, lb- will visit in addition to Win
nipeg, Regina. Edmont on, < iilgary, Van
couver aud Victoria. Tin* idea of I lie 
minister in appointing Mr. Haw kes was I 
to reorganize and readjust t lie ini migra
tion policy of I In* Dominion. I Ie will 
also plan for more coopérai ion between 
1 In* provinces and Hie Dominion. Mr. 
Haw kes said before leaving Ottawa1

“ I a in after a maximum of const met i ve- I 
m ss in I In* Dominion’s immigration ! 
policy. I want to take stock of t lie whole | 
situation, . and particularly as to t lie 
i nler-relal ionx-of—I In* different provinces. { 
I am open to suggest ions. That is wliat
I de-in

Mr. 11 a w kes was born in .the old land, 
coining to < anadu w licit a youth in 
and farmed for a number of years near 
Brandon, lie lias always taken a great 
interest in jniniigratioii questions, partic
ularly those affecting the* mother land.

CABINET MINISTERS' AGES
The New Canadian Cabinet is not, 

comparatively speaking, very much 
younger Ilian was tin* Laurier Ministry

miiy. Hi 11 agnation was tendered at 
a council meeting on Tuesday evening 
Inst, with the request that, he* be allowed 
to take up Li- new position on t he 18th 
in -t. Mr. Kennedy has a I wavs given 
entire- satisfaction in the discharge of 
hi*4 duties as town treasurer, and his 
relation-, with tlie council and the other 
civic department • were most cordial. 
In submitting bin resignation, Mr. 
Kenned stated to the council that the 
position he was about to take, up with 
tIi»- Home* Bank of Canada v.as more 
lu rat i1 e and promising than his present 
'•ounce!ion. He was formerly a private 
hanker ami.

DE LAVAL
Cream

Separators
used In 98 per rent, of (he world’* 
creameries. Sold subject to a 
guarantee of unqualified superior
ity. Write for catalog.

The De Laval Separator Co.
WINNIPEG

SHIP US ALL YOUR

DRESSED POULTRY
and wc will remit for same 
immediately upon receipt.
CUNNINGTON & CAMPION ,

Il II T C II K It 8
695 Portage Avenuu Winnipeg, Min.

EYES CURED

WITHOUT THE KNIFE
(Initi-fnl Bali cats Tell of Almost MiriUMiious 

< ii rex of ('n i a ni i* (h, < i ru mi In till I .iflh, Wild 
1 Ial is, Hivers, Wen It, Wul i i y Eye* mid all Kyc 
I liseuses mu ii > Inn i- tin own uwiiy their 
gliihhoH lifter using lliih lllllgh* remedy one 
week Send jom inline mid ikIiIi'osn with full 
d e M- ri |> l i oil of jour t rouille lo the II, T. 
Schiedel Co., V»7'i Home Hunk Building, 
I'eoriic, III., ui llll mil the coupon below, mid 
you util receive by return illicit, prepaid, n 
lrinI Indite of iliin m.iuie remedy Hint him 
re* lored mmiy iilmoit blind lo night.

FREE Tills coupon Is good for one 
trini bottle of Hdileg* 11 s Miigie Eye Itenm 
dy neiit to you prrpiihl Simply fill In 
your mime mid iiiIiIicmi on dotted linen In
to w mid mu it to t to* Il T Hchlcgel Co., 
.V»7'i Roue- limit Building, I'eorlii, III

WHAT THE OLD MAN SAYS
Man cullies into this world without bin 

misent and leaves against his will 
During liL stay on earth his lime is spent 
in mu eouliiiumiH round of emitrnries and 
misiindei standings by the balance of 
I In- species. In bis infancy be is an angel, 
iu hi-» boyhood In- is everything from a 
lizard up, in his dotage In- is a fool. If 
In* raise-» a sinnll check lie is a thief and 
then I he law raises I lie devil with him 
If In is a poor man Iu- is a poor manager, 
if In* is rich h'* is dishonest. If he is in 
polities In- is a grafter, if lie is out of 
polities you cannot place him, and In* 
is an undesirable person If lie ià in 
a. church In 11 a hypocrite, if In* is out of 
i In* ehurch Ie* is a sinner and is damned. 
When In* first comes into the* world every 
body wauls to kiss him, before In* goes 
out t bey all want lo kb k him. If lie dir* 
young then- was a great future before 
him If In- lives to a ripe old age, he is 
imply living to save funeral exoenses. 

Life is a funny road, but we all like to 
travel it just tin; same.

Too Subtle for Them
Xmong the humors of the election 

campaign was tin* experience of I ('. 
Robimtte, K < , in tilling tin natives 
of a North York village one of bis subtle 
jcikes Before* commencing hi* campaign 
speech Im- ielated how several men bad 
iiu argument about close horse races, 
(tin- had seen a horse vvin a lace by a 
nose A second had seen a race won by 
tin; hoi sc sticking its tongue out at the 
wiie ‘I he third had rcmuiked, “Well, 
I was in Scotland a year ago, and I saw 
l In closest i un: any man ever saw 
Mi Robinette paused The silence was 
awkward Ni one saw tin* point. No 
one laughed

Mr Robinette smiled sadly. “I'll 
come back for re-election in four years 
and perhaps they'll have Seen • hr point 
by tli.it time, ' he miirmu.ed.
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
Thin department of The Guide la maintained especially for the purpose of 

providing a discussion ground for the readers where they may freely exchange view*- 
arid derive from each other the benefits ef experience and helpful suggestions. Each 
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or offer suggestions. We cannot publish all the Immense number of letters received, 
and ask that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible. Every letter 
must be signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication. The 
views of our correspondents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The aim is 
to make this department of great value to readers, and no letters not of public Interest 
will be published.

THE TARIFF AND ELEVATORS
Editor, Guide: ( 'ontinne the good 

work. Tin- farmers I hope* will gradually 
learn Meuse and the value of no-operation 
I eoroiider this high tariff is killing farming 
in Canada. We farmers have to pay . 
exorbitant, priées for everything we buy 
and aeeept. the lowest, tariff for what we 
si'll. Take for instanee the risks a 
farmer runs. I will tell you my own ease. 
My first, year, 11108, I put in 800 acres 
winter wheat It was all killed out 
In 1 1110 I had 100 acres in crop and har
vested 100 acres This year 1 had .‘>00 
acres in, and after running the risks of 
getting hailed out twice, got badly frosted 
at the eleventh hour. What good is the 
hail insurance at 85 cents per acre premium 
and $4 for total loss. If the province, 
cannot raise enough by premiums let them 
levy a tax of so much per acre, doubling 
the rate oil the land held by speculators. 
Land all around me is held by United 
States speculators asking $80 to $50 an 
acre for unimproved or slightly improved 
land while I have spent $10,000 on my 
farm in improvements and as a result 
get. heavily taxed. The government want 
to get after the speculators, the curse of 
all countries. If this land near me was 
settled up we might have the advantages 
of phones and good roads. As t he govern
ment phone man told me “ We must have 
one subscriber to every mile of phone.” 
How in goodness can we set tiers get. a 
phone when the land is tied up by specu
lators? I have two neighbors, or should 
say U. S. A. people, who want me to farm 
their land oil shares, but. I am going to 
ref us •, for while I rent it, it is not bringing 
people to settle on the land.

1 see you ask in your paper, where have 
the people gone to. The census shows a 
shortage of 500,000, allowing 10 per cent. 
natural increase and 1 lie nunibeis ob
tained through immigration returns. I 
think it. can be accounted for. We all 
hear of the wonderful immigration to 
Canada from (treat Britain and U. S. A 
Do we see the numbers returning? Why 
then it is a lot of boosting literature lying 
about this country. It is a fine country, 
and by telling things as they are, not as 
we would like them, we should get people 
over who are satisfied to remain. I 
know lots of people who came over here 
who would have saved hundreds of dollars 
if the truth had been told them, and t In- 
last few years have lost their all through 
last year’s crop failures and this year’s 
frost and hail, and tlie government and 
C. I*. It. stand aside, neither offering to 
help. The (’. I*. It. certainly do a little.

I know plenty of men whom a little 
financial help would set. oil their feet. 
They are utterly stranded and would 
leave t In* country immediately if they had 
the price to get out. You may bet these 
people are not boosting the country to 
their friends, and they are penniless, not 
through laziness, but sheer misfortune and 
bad seasons. Look w hat Australia and 
New Zealand are doing for the farmers, 
with the i es ill t that per capita they are 
I lie wealthiest people in the world, and 
still y oil see more time and more money 
spent in sport and pleasure, and more 
travel 18,000 miles to England and 
America touring the world than any other 
people in proportion to the population.

I am an Australian uml am proud of 
t>eing so and like this country immensely, 
but consider we in Australia are years 
ahead of Canada. < an you tell me how 
it is that 'IMassey -Harris machinery is 
cheaper in Australia than in Canada and 
van stand on its ow n footing, competing 
with the world? It wants high tariff 
here to protect this “infant” industry

at home against “the huge t rust V in the 
States,but away from home it stands up to 
all comers.

Right here within 80 miles of Calgary, 
where some of the finest wheat in the world 
is grown, No. I wheat is worth 87 
cents (Oet. 85), and flour is worth from 
$8.50 to $8.7â per 100 pounds from the 
mills in Calgary. In Australia , when 
wheat is 80 cents a bushel flour is selling 
at $8./>0 per 800 pound sack. When 
w heat out t here is selling at near the $1.00 
mark, we here are getting 75 cents per 
bushel, and wheat is controlled by Liver
pool prices.

I would like to see the Crain Crowers’ 
(irain company flourish into a big farmers’ 
co-operative concern, having its elevators 
and flour mills and butter factories and 
marketing direct all farm products. 
We farmers are just getting robbed out
right by the elevators and we say nothing, 
but let anyone do us for 5 cents and we 
kick to beat the band. I’ll mention a

farmer in Canada. 1 also desire to thank 
you for sending me “ The Siege of ()ttawa,” 
which is certainly an eye-opener, and 
worth many times the small amount which 
it costs. J am sending for four more 
books from your book department, which 
I think is a branch of your work which 
should receive the support of all your 
readers, as it is only by educating the 
mind that we shall come to our own.
I shall take the opportunity afforded me 
while J .ifin in England this winter, to 
place before the working classes of London 
the stand we take with regard to the 
preference policy, as I am sure we are 
grossly libelled by some politicians in Great 
Britain. I mean to take the copies of 
The Guide, also “The Siege of Ottawa” 
with me, as proof of any statements 
I may make. Wishing you success.

.1 W DI MON I).
Grand Coulee, Snsk.

A PHYSICIAN’S VIEW
Editor, Guide: We think you fail in 

making it clear and plain that the I . S. A. 
is so far as we know the country with the 
highest protective tariff and that their 
prices arc fixed by that tariff. Now 
compare the prices we pay for goods.

lehthyol (medicine) costs in Chicago 
$4.00 a pound bottle. In Montreal the 
jobber gets $5.05 a pound. Both jobbers 
import it from Germany. Your Canadian 
jobber is not satisfied with the same 
profit that the jobber ill Chicago is satis
fied with, but he evidently considers that 
he is justified in robbery because a tariff 
prevents sending to Chicago for it.

Take Canadian wholesale manufac
turing druggist-s-and compare their prices 
with those charged in Chicago and 100 
per cent, represents the excess in nearly 
every item. Is this simply a farmers’ 
affair? Take every other article used in 
life an cl it is n early the same-—A neighbor- 
has just settled, coming from the 'States. 
He has the identical same plow here as he 
had there. One cost $18.00, the other 
$84.1.‘>. Fruit jars which in Chicago sell 
for 85 cents a dozen and in Oregon for

i

Pulling in a shot that turned up valuable gold bearing quartz on Sturgeon Lake

little instance of what happened to me. 
I took a large sample of winter wheat 
to I lie elevator man and the elevator man 
took half of it and sent it to Calgary 
to head quarters to get it graded. In 
the meantime I sent the other sample of 
wheat to your company in Winnipeg and 
the inspector graded it No. 8, which was 
worth 70 cents on flic ear f.o.b. Cheadlc. 
The elevator people wrote from Calgary 
saying my wheat graded No. 8 and offer
ing me 08 cents for it. I did not sell 
then, hut two weeks afterwards took the 
wheat to the elevator and they said it 
would go No. 8 and offered me at first 
70 cents for it, but when I wouldn’t sell 
raised it to 74 so 1 sold. Now, if this isn’t 
a red hot instance of how we farmers are 
being fooled ami robbed I do not know 
what is. Thanking you for the space in 
your paper and I hope I can secure you a 
lot of farmers*tovsell their wheat through 
you.

F. E. St G DEN.
Chenille, Alta.

A NEW READER
Editor, Guide:—I desire to express to 

you my appreciation of the prompt wav 
in which you placed ni.v name upon the 
list of subscribers to The Guide, which i> 
t lie only true farmers’ paper, and whieh 
should find a place in t lie home of every

M) cents cost $1.85 in Edmonton, $1.50 in 
Belvedere and so all the way through.

You quote prices on grain and all 
farmers’ produce. Why not devote a page 
to prices of other necessities of life in tlie 
markets farmers must sell their surplus 
in? And w hy consider it purely a farmers’ 
a (fair? Why not the sick man’s and t he 
housewife’s as well?

I find all surgical dressings and instru
ments cost the physician and surgeon 
100 per cent, more because of the tariff 
which fosters what is no better than 
highway robbery.

While a Liberal, I think Mr. II. Rut
ledge exprcs.se.> all our feelings and that to 
call a half loaf a whole loaf is imposing on 
our intelligence. To be sure, you made it 
clear to some of us that you considered it 
such, hut not Laurier. It does no good to 
state the tariff is a certain percent. What 
we actually pay for articles is w hat counts. 
Small wonder 85 per cent, of the farmers 
are mortgaged.

Now I have not time to go into the 
whole list. I must get busy and save 
w hat little Jack Frost has left me.

If you want a campaign of education, 
have 1 suggested a line of effort?

This is every man’s business and there 
fore no man’s business, but don’t say 
“professional men not wanted.” They 
feel it. see it. and know it as well if not
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better than farmers if only they would I» 
honest in expressing it.

Keep parallel columns before the eyt 
all the time of prices in the West and 
prices where we sell of all articles needed 
in life and a sentiment will grow that 
nothing can withstand.

I like The Grain Growers’ Guide and 
am willing to make allowances. The l>« o 
of us may err at times in judgment and 
The Grain Growers’ Guide sec iris deter 
mined to be just in the opinions ami 
feelings of all.

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

ELEVATORS AND CAR SHORTAGE
Editor, Guide: —In answer to you, 

request of November 1, we beg to sav 
that the car shortage is most, keenly fe|‘t 
at every shipping point around this dis
trict, and the shottuge has developed 
into more serious evils. Farmers art 
foh-ed to take their grain to the line 
companies whose agents or operators 
give grade five, and sometimes six, for 
wheat that sold for two and three in the 
s;ujw elevators a little earlier in the season. 
The' writer sold wheat on November 4* 
three days ago, as No. 5 Nor. for 00 cents 
that graded No. 8 Nor. and brought 80 
cents a little earlier. We realize keenly 
the need of a remedy. We must continue 
with renewed vigor to organize, educate 
and teach the farmers that we must pro
tect ourselves and our families against 
the ravages of plunderers who have, and 
still are, bleeding our very vitals. Who 
is there among us who will come to the 
help of the rieedy against the mighty?
I believe we all will once the true condition 
of things is seen. We like the stand 
The Guide is taking. It does not shun to 
expose sin in high places.

Yours in the work of organization
JTW. COMMODORE.

Weyburn, Sask.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
For twenty-five years the Canadian 

Pacific Railway has been running ex
cursions from Western Canada to Eastern 
Canada -timing the month of December, 
and this year is no exception to the rule. 
Round trip tickets will be sold December 
1 to 81 with a time limit of three months 
and the privilege of extending this time 
limit upon payment, of $5.00 for each 
fifteen days extension. The fares have 
been placed at such low figures as to 
enable the trip to be made at a minimum 
of expense.

That the Canadian Pacific; trains run 
through to Toronto and Montreal with
out necessitating any change, and that 
standard and tourist sleeping and dining 
cars arc attached to these trains has 
popularized the route. The standard 
sleeping cars with their beautiful fittings 
are beyond comparison. The tourist 
sleeping cars arc constructed as perfectly 
as modern science can make 
them. They arc large, excellently ventil
ated and handsomely finished, and are 
designed after the pattern of the standard 
sleeping cars.

Features of these tourist sleeping cars 
are wide vestibules, large smoking and 
toilet rooms, latest pattern cooking range 
in separate compartment and excellent 
and uniform warmth. • The berths are 
large enough comfortably to accomodate 
two adult passengers and when made up 
at night are fully equipped with berth 
curtains, mattresses, comforters, pillows 
and fresh linen every time the berths 
are made up.

Competent uniformed porters are in 
charge of each sleeping car to make up 
the berths, prepare the cooking range, 
regulate the heating and ventilation, 
keep the cars clean and attend to tin- 
wants and comforts of passengers general
ly. ^

The charge for accommodation in the 
tourist sleeping cars is just half the charge 
in the standard sleeping cars.

Those in the tourist sleepers who do 
not wish to do their own cooking will 
find excellent service in the dining cars, 
meals are served a la carte, that is, only 
what is ordered is to be paid for.

Booklets giving full information re
garding the excursion fares from principal 
points, sleeping car rates, trains that 
tourist cars are attached to, and all other 
particulars can be had on application to 
the nearest Canadian Pacific Railway 
ti- ket agent, or to (’. B. Foster, general 
pa - -enger agent, Winnipeg.

I’he electric belt business isn’t, as good 
is it used to be,* but there is a growing 
a rift y of^new bait for suckers.
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TIME TO BUY CHRISTMAS WATCHES
YlfHETHER you want to spend a couple of dollars or ten times that 

* * amount on a watch this Christmas, you can get the most for your 
money by choosing from this collection of delivery-paid watches, 
every one of them peerless value. Send your order at once.

BS9220. Men’s 16 size Cold filled Watch, 
hand-engraved, plain or engine-turned 
cases* dustproof. screw hack and 
front, with a 17-jewel nickel Waltham 
movement, patent hretpiet hairspring 
and regulator, exposed winding wheels, 
ruby jewelled escapement, all jewels 
set in solid gold. We guarantee this 
watch an accurate 
timekeeper. PRICK 
DKLIVKRKD..............

B$922 I. \\ oinen's.Wrist orCha 
telaine Watch, ti tling sil 
ver, open face, j I.nil case, 
suitable for engraving; fit
ted with a 7 jewel nickel 
lever movement guaran
teed a perfect timekeeper, 
neat in appearance. Kn- 
giavcd free \\ i I h a II y 
script mono 
u i a in Pit ICI . 
DKLIVKRKD

” ii h a il y

$5.65

BS9222. W nine ns (‘.old Idled 
Watch, Cashier hunting 
case, 0 size, fitted with a 
high-grade Waltham, P.S. 
Hurt let t movement. 16 
jewelled. ruby jewels set 
in gold, exposed winding 
wheels, patent limpict hair 
spring, adjusting it to the 
heat and cold, highly 
guaranteed 
PRICK DK 
LIVKRKDj

' on i MiKMiy

$15.45

BS9223. Women’s Steiling Sil
ver < >pen Pace Watch 00 size 
fancy engraved case, fitted 
with a line Swiss move
ment, balance wheel run 
ning on jewels, an ideal 
watch for the young lady 
at school. To be worn on 
the wrist or as a chute 
laine PRICK Did I VKRKD 
c o ill p I e t e 
with leather 
wristlet

c.i.i \ i,i* i,j.

$2.85
giiaiamee i ms

$15.50

BS9224. Men's or Hoys' ( '.un Metal Finished 
Watch, thin model, open hu e, 17 si/e, 
gold «town and bow, lilted with one 
of our celebrated 7 jewelled lllekyl 
l.oiiville movements This watch we 
highly recommend to yoli for this reas
on. i r . that we have been selling this 
make o| watch for years, having tested 
it thoroughly and found it accurate. 
A watch that cannot be

mm?
v/0

it.,, XS...v; , , '«
Mi

BS9225. Men's 14 Size (.okl-fiHed Watch 
diistjirouf Fortune case, screw ba< k 
a ml front. fitted with a 1.5 jewelled 
Waltham movement patent hre*|iirt 
hairspring adjusted to heat and cold.

♦ plate ruby jewelled escapement, 
your choice of a plain, ‘or the new 
Waltham gold dial We consider this 
a very handsome watch for business 
men. being • very thin model Our 
usual guarantee accom
panies every watch 
PRICK DKMVKRKD $12.95

BS9226. Men's 18 Si/«- Railroad Watch, ill a 
gold filled Fortune « av screw back and 
front, in plain engine turned and ruddy en 
graved • a••* . filled with a" high grade 
21 ruby jewelled Waltham ni« kel move 
merit. double roller « - < ipement patent 
regulator with hrerjuct hairspring exarn 
med and adjusted in S jx. liions guar 
nnteerl to pass any rail 
road insfiection PRICK 
DKMVKR KD.................

i* ' iii'nn kii.ii

$35.00

BS9227. Men's 18 size Cold filled Watch, in 
hand - engraved, engine turned or jilain 
cases, lilted with a high grade Waltham I* S 
Harlleit Damaskeened movement, set 
with IV geiiuiii'* ruby jewels set in gold 
burnished -.citing*, full plat* s. positively 
dust proof, patent bre*ju<-t hairspring and 
regulator, with •. «Iy pinion adjusted to 
positions and ciim.ili* al * ondii ions We 
have tested this watch thoroughly and 
found it to be an ac* ur 
at e tirnckccjH-r PRICK
DF.MVKRF.D

i. • .uvmy ami

$15.00

BS922B. W«*uieu’*. 6 Size Cashier ('.old Idled 
Hunting or Open Fine Watch, in 
richly hand engraved, plain, or en 
gine turned eases with a high grade 
16 jewelled Waltham, PS Hurtle! 
movement ruby jewels set ill gold 
burnish*- ! 11 hi vs highly finished
fiaient bri'jiirt hairspring, regulator
and safety barrel, « ompeiis-iled bal 
am* ad justed to the variations of 
heat and «old , mat ill 
uppearum «■ P R ! C K 
DKUVF.W KD $14.50

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one is 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGES.

Tfte (Q^Tj1 "ÜWÏR) (PÎ ‘ü^5f
lErwlhxaiht . Mi lr§)OJÈxl
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Alberta Section
nil» Hectlon of The Guide 1» conducted officially for the United Farmer» of Alberta by 

Edward J. Fream, Secretary, Calgary, Alta.

ALBERTA CATTLE Si RHUS K 
VANC Ol VERI'I ES

Mr. I II Tiimcy, of Mi-dirim- Hat, 
ami u neighboring rancher named Winter 
burn, shipped six ear loads of fat. eat t le to 
Vancouver on October 11 I In- lot w;* 
sold on eont met to Rosenbaurn Bros., 
of that, rit y. 'I ln: sImts, mostly t.hr< < - 
yrar-obls, averaged I,'$00 pounds off 
rum, and brought />\^ cents per pound, or 
*71.7/1 per In-ad. I here were a few 
two-yi ar-old stci-rs which weighed from 
10 0 to liiOO pounds and some rough 
four-year olds ranging from I $00 to 
1710 pounds that sold for .1 nuts 
per pound, and tin: cows and lieifcr.s 
brought 4 and 0 cents per pound.

The consign incut consisted almost en
tirely of (ialloways and were a credit to 
this breed and to-The breeder. As the 
first carload walked down the gangway 
a stock yard employee exclaimed, “In 
the name of all that’s good, how did such 
eat tic ever get here.”

Mr. Tinney expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the results of his shipment 
and Mr. Rosenbaum said, “ I have been 
handling eat tie for years but I never got 
grass cattle the cijual of what I bought 
in Alberta this season.”

This is a record of which all Albertan s 
may be justly proud.

WHAT Till: I NIONS ARE DOING
Rimbey Local l nion has a<Med fifteen 

new members to the roll since the last 
report and tin y are still coming in. I his 
is not bad considering the busy season. 
As stated in the last report, every mcmbci 
is enthusiastic in the cause and all are 
working strongly along co-operative lines. 
Atnong some of the co-operative work 
done this last summer is the purchase of 
H foot binders, usually sold at * IH.*>, for 
* 1 (lf>; the purchase of (i foot binders 
sold at *17:$, for *lâ/>; the purchase of 
10,000 pounds of .>00 and 000 feet twine 
at *7.00 and *0.1 I from local merchants; 
a carload of flour at *.‘$.0f> for first grade 
and *if.7•”> for second, and in fact all kinds 
of commodities for the household are 
now being secured at greatly reduced 
prices. The secretary is now taking 
orders for tailor-made clothing, putting 
them down on a square deal anil doing 
lots of business. These goods are being 
imported from the old country. In fact 
all those who see the signboard now 
displayed in the local store at Rimbey 
would judge that the l . I* 1'. A. and co
operation was hurting somebody, but 
certainly not the farmers. We also 
secured quotations on a carload of mixed 
fruits ami a splendid proposition w as made 
but we found it a little too late to handle, 
so had to pass the matter lip for this 
season. We hold our meetings on the 
second and fourth Saturdays in each 
month and the subject for discussion 
at the last meeting was municipal legisla
tion. After a long discussion it was 
decided to support the resolution presented 
by Red Willow l nion, as published in 
ollicial circular No. II. I lie subject for 
OUr next meeting is Direct Legislation, and 
we are studying how to get up a 
meeting for the benefit of the branch 
and endeavor to obtain the services of I lie 
general secretary, K. .1. I ream, as the 
speaker.

JOHN II. BKELEY, Sec’y. 
Rimbey, Alta.

Stettler l nion lias received a promise 
from R. L. Shaw, M l*.IV, to introduce a 
compulsory hail insurance bill at the 
forthcoming session of the legislature 
It has been decided by this local to ac
quaint the central of tin-, fact, and to 
ask all secret a ies to write their lespeetivc 
nienilfers urging then to support this 
measure. The mut te» of the fencing of 
the C. N. R. right of way on the branch 
from Yegrcville to Calgary was further 
considered and as a result it was leported 
that except in some minor details, such 
as a missing cattle guard here and there 
ami gaps in tlie fencing where sloughs 
have had o be contended with, the work 
is fairly well completed, and our members 
the ref Are do not wish to press the matter 
further and they are satisfied with the 
action taken by the central office in this 
mutter. The branch line from Waldron

iv still much of a in;. I • ry, together with 
I In supposed six miles of fencing. f«-r tin- 
work must still be a long way from that

II \ STEELE, Secy :
Stettler. Alta.

Nightingale I nion has considered fully 
the matter of irrigation and has decided 
that the whole affair should be left with 
the central office for settlement, as stated 
in former reports and resolutions. The 
petitions regarding Direct Legislation are 
being circulated for signatures at the 
present time.

Il B. FRENCH, See y. 
Nightingale, Alta.

“Is there any law governing a thresher- 
man in regard to him being liable to a 
penalty for leaving a district without 
finishing the work? One man here started 
in to thresh and went away and left us 
and we got another to come in. Now 
In- is pulling out. Thresher No. 'i came 
just to oblige one or two of ns and then 
he threshed for some few morti who 
requested him to, but finally' it got cold 
and now tin- Galicians have a number of 
Saint’s days to keep and In- cannot keep 
the men working. The first man got a new 
machine and we promised him our work, 
he .seemed lo think lie hlid us cornered and 
left us. < an lie be held liable to come and 
finish'those who depended on him. Some 
here think he can and it seems a point of 
interest to all farmers, so I would like 
your answer through the Alberta section 
of The Guide.**

Several letters have been received this 
season dealing with tin* subject of thresh
ers leaving a district before cleaning up 
all the work and it would almost appear . 
as if in some districts it was getting to 
be a very common practice, the threshers 
evidently think that they can do as they 
please. I am not at all clear on this 
point, and as this is being written at 
Winnipeg am unable to look up any files 
upon the subject, but it would appear, 
writing from memory only, that there is 
no way in which a thresher can be com
pelled to stay in a district and thresh out 
the whole neighborhood. If 1 am mis
informed on this point I should be obliged 
if those who may bq, more conversant 
with the facts would kindly supply me 
with same for publication. On the face 
of the question it would appear that in 
the majority of cases the threshing out
fits are owned outright by one or two 
persons and it rests with them entirely 
whether any custom work shall be done. 
In fact they can hold the machine for 
their own use alone and no one can 
compel them to go out for custom business.
It would appear that the only pressure 
which could be brought to bear is that 
known as the moral suasion, simply letting 
it be known that certain men have played 
rather a dirty trick in a settlement and 
that no more work will he forthcoming 
in that district to men of that calibre.

Du t In* other hand certain protection has 
been given to threshers in tin- shape 
of the Threshers* Lien Act, whereby they 
have a tirst lien upon the grain for the 
settlement of their account and they are 
enabled to haul suflieient grain away 
from the farms to pay their account, 
and w ith protection of this kind given them 
it seems reasonable that farmers should 
also have a certain measure of protection 
accorded them, and that a thresher seeking 
trade should be compelled to clean out a 
district* l/«4ore leaving it. This may 
sound harsh and unreasonable to some, 
but is it not equally hard upon the farmer, 
who, because his grain may be of poor 
quality and a light yield, is compelled to 
await the convenience of some neighbor 
at the end of the season, or pay some 
exorbitant price or even have to resort 
to the old hand power, the Hail, because 
the threshing machines have been taken 
past his door without stopping? It looks 
ns if protection should be extended to 
both parties in a transaction of this kind.

At present the Noxious Weeds Act 
provides for the cleaning of the machines 
and the displaying of certain cards on the 
machine, hut there is no doubt if the 
threshers continue along the line's they are 
now working the result will be that a

persistent demand will be made for 
b-cisl.'ition which will compel those who 
arc looking for custom work to take every
thing ;is it conics and to show favors to

Ii. J F

< umberland I nion is working steadily 
and among recent work accomplished is 
I bu I of appointing a committee to draw up 
a plan for making the meetings more 
interesting (hiring the winter, and also to 
get the ladies to attend the meeting and 
Lake part in the work. The first result 
of this committee’s labor has been an
nounced in the shape of a debate, when the 
subject for discussion will be poultry 
raising or dairy farming as the most pro
ductive factor in the W<-st. The former 
subject will be taken by .1. C. Shore, 
while tin- latter will be handled by Mrs. 
James McKay: We hope by these de
bates and other entertainments to increase 
the interest in our association and material
ly increase our membership list. We have 
also appointed a committee to prepare a 
report on the proposed municipal legis
lation.

J. BRASIL Sec’y.
Balermo, Alta.

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT 
REGULATIONS

In the name of the Veterinary Director 
General, Dr. J. G. Rutherford, an appli
cation has been made for approval of 
regulations respecting shipments of live 
stock in the Dominion of Canada.

During I lie recent visit of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners to Western 
Canada, the arguments for and against 
the proposed regulations were submitted 
for consideration, and reading the report 
of the proceedings is to say the least 
interesting.

The evidence in support of the appli
cation was prepared by Mr. W. F. Stevens, 
Live Stock Commissioner for Alberta, 
and is the result of complaints from numer
ous shippers throughout the Province of 
Alberta.

Mr. Stevens, in opening the case, 
said t lie purpose of the regulations was 
to introduce a little more system into the 
business of shipping live stock and to 
bring it somewhere near the same level 
and standing that the business of grain 
shipping has been placed under the Mani
toba Grain Act. There was practically 
no law specifying what a shipper is en
titled to, and it was with a view to remedy
ing matters that the regulations had been 
drafted and were submitted for approval. 
Mr. Stevens took up the different sections 
of the agreement, explaining fully what 
was intended.

Mr. McMillcn, representing the C. P. R., 
said his company resisted the application 
and asked for its dismissal, which in his 
mind appeared sufficient, lie stated 
that the applicants asked to have the 
live stock business placed on the same 
basis as the grain business, when there 
was no ana! gy between the two industries 
at all. There are conditions surrounding 
the handling of live stock, physicial 
and financial difficulties to he overcome, 
such as market quotations, rises and falls, 
conditions of cattle, stress of storm and 
a number of other conditions which 
preclude all possibility of handling this 
business as grain, timber or other com
modities are handled. One clause in 
the agreement provided that demurrage 
is to be charged again.it the railway com
pany for every day that a shipper is held 
pending the arrival of a car that has been 
ordered, while no penalty is provided 
if the shipper fails to use the equipment 
provided.

Commissioner McLean: You want a 
reciprocal demurrage.

Mr. Mc Milieu said the application 
opened up the whole question of reciprocal 
demurrage which was not intended to 
In- brought into the question, lie also 
explained the system now in force on 
tin railways in ordering cars, showing 
how, from the railway standpoint, the 
different regulations us suggested were 
now enforced by the railway company, 
and resisted in very emphatic fashion 
all the suggestions, so much so that at 
last Commissioner McLean said, “ You
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are lighting Mr. Stevens’ punctuation 
and everything else, arc you?” To 
which Mr. McMillcn answered, “Yes, 
sir.” He then went into details showing 
how the company had provided cars and 
they had not been used by the shippers, 
and throughout his objections treated 
the application as something which was 
not worth consideration.

After the arguments had been heard, 
the representatives of the C. X. |{. and 
G. I. I*, asked to be allowed to prepare 
written answers to the application, and 
this was acceded to, it being further 
decided that once the answers were filed, 
Mr. Stevens should have one month 
to prepare his answer to them, and further 
Mr. F. Ford, K.C., of Edmonton, was 
named as a Commissioner to collect 
evidence in support of the application.

At a meeting of the council of Local 
Improvement District No. 1t>-\V-4, the 
following resolution was adopted :—

The secretary-treasurer was instructed 
to write to the department of public works 
regarding the present cattle guards on the 
railways and to enquire whom to write 
to regarding same with a view to getting 
a better system of cattle guards installed 
and also to write to the Local Improve
ment Association enquiring if any action 
had been taken by the association regard
ing the same, as ten head of horses had 
recently been killed on the C. 1\ R. at 
the Township line, 23~sM-\Y. 4, the 
cattle guards being of no use in prevent
ing stock getting on the railway.

This cattle guard question is ever with 
us, and will be until a satisfactory law can 
be secured. In the same mail which 
brought the above quoted resolution, a 
complaint came to hand which shows 
further how the present system works out. 
A farmer had a very valuable Clyde mare 
killed upon the railway track, and from 
the evidence submitted it seems that tin- 
right is upon the side of the farmer, but 
what is his chance of redress? Absolutely 
none. \\ hen the claim is presented to the 
claims department of the railway the 
claims agent will wait a decent time 
before replying and then forward the old 
stock answer that after investigation it is 
fourni that the stock was running at large 
contrary to the provisions of the Railway 
Act am 1 the claim therefore cannot he 
entertained. How many such answers 
go out in one day now from the claims 
department of each railway? Fro bald y 
the officials do not know themselves, as 
by this time the office hoys must be so 
conversant with the regular answer to 
these complaints that they can attend 
to them just as effectively as the chief. 
This condition of affairs will last just as 
long as the Railway Act reads as it does.
1 he l . F. A. have been working steadily 
and consistently on the question and it is 
hoped that a solution will he reached 
before long. Then probably there will he 
a better chance to secure a square deal. 
Would not this he a splendid matter for 
the people to settle themselves if only 
Direct Legislation was upon the statute- 
books, although if this were the case it 
would probably be found that many men 
who are now apparently devoting con
siderable time to influencing certain 
legislation in which their superiors un
interested, would be out of a job.

I he establishing of a Chinese republic, 
with a real Chinaman in the presidential 
chair, would doubtless see the end of the 
queue, the mark of MancliU dominance 
which even now is disappearing. How
ever, a president with a queue would la- 
nothing new. George Washington wore 
one. Ex.

A fall rain is the real tiling in a weather 
grouch, and wc wonder Longfellow viewed 
it so philosophically.

9
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UseTheGutie’s Lit:tleliiisirless*Getiers
CLASSIFIED ADS. WILL SELL WHAT YOU HAVE OR GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT •

WANT, SALE AND
EXCHANGE

Rates for advertisements under this 
heading:

Per Worl
One Week ..........................   2c
Six weeks ................................ 10c
Three mouths ............................... 20c
Six months ...................................  40c
Twelve months ................................76c
Payable In advance, name and addreea Included 

In courit. Every figure counts aa one word.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE AND 
WANTED

I OWN AND WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING
farina:—32(J acres unimproved near 1 Irani
en!, Minn., $11.00 per acre. hirst class 
farm with great speculative mineral possi- 
bilitiea. Forty acres near tliia farm Hold 
for ten million dollars. 040 acres near 
Grand Rapids, M inn. ; line level unim
proved farm within few miles of rich iron 
ore deposits ; $11.00' per acre. 100 acres 
near Glenwood, Minn. ; forty acres have 
been cultivated ; prie* $16.00 per acre. 
62 V& acres eight miles from Grand River 
Stu., Iowa, rolling land, improved ; $40
per acre. 120 acres Cedar Go., Mo., ten 
miles west of Fairplay, well improved,

___ fine orchard, $35.00 per acre. 100 acres,
4 Vz miles north-oust of Gainesville, Ti'Xiik," 
well improved farm, $40.00 per acre. I 
also own six tv or seventy "carefully selected 
farms, both wild and improved, in Manito
ba, Canada, ranging in price from ten to 
seventeen dollars per acre. Reciprocity 
would double the value of these farms. I 
am making these remarkable prices in order 
to clean them all up. Six per cent, cash 
discount or easy terms. These would sell 
quick. Write at once. Dr. Ralph, 050 
Somerset Block, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

SEVERAL FARMS TO RENT OR SELL
No cash required down ; only want security 
that crop payment will be made. A splen 
did chance for a pusher, and none ot.iei 
need apply. One farm has 400 to 500 acres 
ready for seeder, 200 acres second crop 
could be plowed for oats in spring. Grew 
0,000 bushels of grain this year. Will 
supply half the seed to purchaser. Mont- 
goim ry Bros., Deloraine, Man.

GOOD THREE QUARTER SECTION NEAR
McAuley, Pleasant Hills branch of C.P.K., 
good house, furnace, barn, stone granary, 
good water, school, 240 acres cultivated, 
120 acres summer fallowed, sure cropping 
locality, most fenced. Twenty-five dollars 
per acre. Two thousand cash, easy terms. 
—H. Chlpperfield, McAuley, Man. 14 0

SASKATCHEWAN — GREAT OPPORTUNI
ties, land rapidly advancing, farmers be
coming wealthy. Inside land prices. Re
liable information. Names of hoiueseekers 
wanted. 11. Butcher? Punnichy, Husk.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
SALE AND WANTED

FOR

MUST SELL. HAVE NO ROOM FOR OUR
4 roller feed mill, belts, pulleys and feed 
elevator. Only used short time. Large 
capacity and just what you want to clu>p 
feed profitably. No toy. Cost us $500. 
Will take $.100. Farmers' Grain and Sup 
ply Company, Wauchope, Husk.

FENCE POSTS IN CARLOTS FOR PAR
11 c u I a r n and prices f.o.b. your station, 
write L. K. Grilhths, Malakwa, B.C. 17-6

FOR SALE —SIX SHARES IN THE O 0.0 
(a». $87.60 each.—J. W. Dariuan Las h
burn, Husk. 1 2 6

EGOS WANTED. PRIVATE CUSTOMER
in Winnipeg wants crate of newly laid eggs 
right from farm. Box 100, Grain Growers'

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED
*• E SELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM

Mortgage Security at rash prices Give 
dartirulars and write for loan application. 

< anada Loan A Realty Co., Ltd , Win
«•ipeg

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOR
-ale cheap a few always on hand Farm 
'amis improved and unimproved, for sale, 
and lists wauled. — W P. Rodgers 6"*4 
McIntyre Block Winnipeg.

SCRIP
We buy and sell at market prices Write 

* wire for quotations Canada Loan à 
Realty Co., McIntyre Block. Winnipeg

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Cards under this heading will be inserted 
weekly, at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
Payab+fc m advance. No card accepted for lens 
than six months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying a card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to send us it card today.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE -A
Berkshire hour bred from champion sire 
and dam, and in our opinion good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make his price in prize*.—Walter 
.lamgs A Hons, Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.—We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. For sale. Hhorthorn 
hulls, Yorkshires. American bred B. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice B. Orpington, registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W. H. English, Harding.

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning Seven litters nearly due 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
.1. Bousfleld, MacGregor, Man

CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND B P
nocks -Three young ; several
mares and fillies. Boars and sows from 
early spring litters, and a choice lot of 
cockerels, nil for sale at reasonable prices. 
Shipping stations, Carman, Roland and 
Graham. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, I*.O., 
Man.

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

YORKHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR
sa I o. April and September litters. C. M. 
Brownbridgo A- Hoiih, Browning C.N.R. 
Station and P.Ü., Areola C.I'.R. Station.

A. D. MCDONALD, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Yorkshires and pure bred Shorthorns ; 
young hull for sale. Hunnyside Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOL8TEIN8 HERD
headed by King Canary ; six nearest dams 
average 24.52 pounds of butter in 7 days.— 
Benj. 11. Thomson, Boharm, Husk.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herds of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles.—J. E. 
Marples. Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE—
Young stock for sale. — Steve Tomeeko, 
Lipton, Husk.

WA WA DELL FARM, SHORTHORN 0ÀT-
tle, Leicester Sheep.—A. J. MacKny, Mac 
donald, Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLIHBORO, MASK -
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Young stock for sale.—J. McPherson, Wa 
demi, S.isk.

W J. TREGILLUS, CALGARY. BREEDER
and importer of Holstein FrilllO Cattle.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Guide Readers, Attention !!
As the Christmas season is fast approaching, we are start

ing to work on our special Christmas number, which will be 
issued on December 6, 1911.

If you have anything to sell, it would be a good time to 
put a small ad. on this page.

People feel more generous at Christmas time and therefore 
are liable to buy things at that time which they would not 
at other times.

Therefore send us your small ad. at once for the Christmas 
number.

Designed for the Farmer
NO WATER

SANITARY

R. A. HONNAR, K.C. W. H. TRUEMAN, I.L.H.

Bonnar, Trueman & .Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Hoi 223
Telephone Gerry 4783

Offices : Nulle 7 Nenlon Block 
WINNIPEG

POULTRY BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Cards under this heading will be Inserted 
weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
Fayahlg^in advance. No card accepted for lees 
than three months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of carrying a 
card ia this column compared with the results that 
are sure to follow, and make up yonr mind to send 
us a card today.

POULTRY AND BOOB

WANTED—FRESH BUTTER AND ■ BOOB,
<lnmhud poultry, pork, veal, mutton, pota
toes, vegetables and haled liny lif cur lets. 
Address A. W. Taylor, 151» Fifth Ht. W.. 
Calgary. fi—if

THOROUGHBRED BUFF ORPINGTONS
and H.C.W. Leghorns. $1.50 each. Write 
to Mrs A. N. Claggett, Bowsmun River, 
Man. 15-6

FINE PURE BRED SOW. LEGHORN
Cockerels from prize winning stock, $3.()0 
and $1.50 each.—1C va B. Puttefson, New 
dale Man. 12-C

SEED GRAIN, GRASSES. POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR SALE AND WANTED

OATS, POTATOES, HAY. POULTRY.
When looking for a market for any of the 
above, write, wire or phono us. Satis
faction assured you by our good prices, 
prompt payment and fair dealing. -Wilton 
Goodman A Co., 230 238 King Ht., Wlnnl-

FOR SALK—A CAR LOAD OK KXTIIA GOOD 
Serti Galt at 36r. per bushel, guaranteed free
from frost, ami 800 bushels of a very early variety 
of spring wheat at M0<\ urr bushel^ also <16 corns 
of seasoned poplar wood at $9.00 per 
Millet K. W. Gregory, Millet, Alta.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED NOW FOR WESTERN TRADE,
good men only to sell our well known lines 
of apecialtiea in fruit and ornamental 
trees, shrubs, seed potatoes, etc. Outfit 
free, exclusive territory, pay weekly, whole 
or part time engagement, special terms for 
full or winter months. Write Pelham 
Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED TO HIRE ONE GOOD ALL
round farm teamster, Canadian preferred. 
$350 per year with hoard. Kluier Shaw, 
Abernethy, Husk. 18 9

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

rassurer.
meets every second Hsturday, 7 n.u 
ginning June 1.7.—(J. Jay. Bee. Trei

NO PLUMBING

perfect! red cross I sanitation

ODORLESS
No Home or Hr hoot Complete Without Them

Red Cross Sanitary Appliance Co., Head Office, Grimsby, Oatana
Write for prices and catalogue to

K. K. CHAPMAN, Wclern Agi-nl 
240 < hamb.TN of Commerce, Winnipeg, Man.

HYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOHTU 
WEST LAND BBOULATIONS

ANY person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IH'year* old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Haekatehe 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Huh Agi-nc) for the district. Kntry by proxy 
may he made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, hy father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Inities HI* months' residence upon end 
cultivation of the land In each of three veers. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hla homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or hy hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre empt a quarter section 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3 per acre.

Duties Most reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption ala months In each of six 
years from date of homesleed entry ftnclud 
mg the time required to earn homestead pat 
entj, and cultivate fifty acres estra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hla 
homestead right end cannot obtain a pre 
eruption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts Price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $800.00.

W. W. OORT
Depoly of the Minister of the Interior 

N.h. Unauthorised publication of Ibis ad 
vertieement will not be paid for.

i
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Manitoba Section
Thiw Section of The Guide In conducted officially for the Manitoba Grain Grower*’ A**ociation 

by It. G. Mender*, I'renldeht

MR. WILSON URGES ACTION
I was auk#*#! by our worthy president 

to writ#* The Guide my views on our 
position it* an organization. I may say 
that I am not one-who can #lrive a pen 
verv easily as it is not in my line, hut 
I think that I ran <laim to he able to 
flrive the farming business not too bad. 
Hut I have always thought that it was 
a business Unit took a good deal of driving. 
mo much that, our boys and girls on the 
farm were getting out of favor with tin: 
farm, and. wen* continually looking for. 
chances to get into .other positions that 
carried with them Isdter prospects of 
an easier livelihood and all the attractive* 
features of town life as compared to a 
life oil the farm I am well aware that 
the Western farmer* meet with natural 
conditions that—often bring serious loss 
to the farmer Hut as a rule he does not 
complain so very much "about, natural 
conditions It’s the helpless condition 
that he find* himself in commercially. 
This is w here the farmer comes to grief. 
All of the organized interests are looking 
to the farmer a* being the easiest tiling 
in sight, both politically and commercially, 
and every other way. I claim that the 
great financial, commercial and manu
facturing interests were mainly responsible 
last September <1 for the defeat of reci
procity, a measure that would have 
brought untold relief to the farmers of 
Canada by giving them a convenient 
market for their surplus products, and 
in turn help the trail#* situation of ('amnia 
all the way through, .lust think what- 
it would mean to the Western fanners 
if they ha«l access to the grain markets 
to th«* south. Millions of bushels of our 
grain would get a ready market and 
much better prices than wc arc receiving 
at present, especially for the lower grades 
of wheat, .lust think of the cry that 
is going up at the present time for cars, 
with the elevators all full and farmers 
in the same old fix, facing a lack of cars 
to take out their grain. This eonilition 
of things will remain so long as we have 
to depend on the Eastern trade routes 
to take out the products of this Western 
country. That, to my mind, is not the 
worst feature in connection with the 
situation. The many trade concerns 
that arc situated, you may say, on the 
angle of every road along the whole line 
of trallic, rubbing off a toll out of nil 
proportion to the services rendered, 
leaving very little for the farmer alter 
all claimes are settled. Nothing but 
organization and co-oneration will bring 
the measure of relief that we arc entitled 
to. As one that has always been identified 
with every farmers* organization that 
was ever started in Manitoba, 1 some
times think how useless it is to expect 
farmers to unite. I, myself, felt that 
after the apparent united stand the 
farmers made at Ottawa last December, 
that they intended to stand together 
in support a measure that was strongly 
in their interests. Hut when onee the 
politicians are turned loose in the country

MAKE YOUR WILL!
Can lie Done at Home With Bax 

Copyright Will Form
Even person van recall some dis 

ast rous family squabble where the 
owner of. an estate died without a .will.
In etieli ease the deceased person is 
blamed, and rightly so, for* having 
neglected this most important matter.

A strange part of it is that the people 
who criticize do not take the lesson to 
heart, but go on from day to day with 
out doing anything to prevent a similar 
state of affairs in their own family. Of 
«•nurse, it is somewhat of a trouble to 
go to a lawyer, and it costs from $5.00 
to $10.00.

That difficulty, however, has disap 
pen red. With Bax Legal Will Forms, 
which cost only 35c., you can make 
your own will at home. Full instrue 
tions and a sample will made out ac 
company each form. All you do is to 
till in flu* blanks, have it witnessed by 
two friends, and the will is perfect 
from a legal standpoint. Ask your 
druggist for one. If hi* has no Bax 
forms, order by mail from the Bax Will 
Form Co., -75 College St., Toronto.

screaming for all that th#-y arc worth 
to stand by your dear #>!#! party ari#l 
all tin* r#*st #>f it, it seems a hard job to 
hold our peopb* together. Me as farmers 
have only oursel v«*s to blame for having 
allow#;#! ourselves t«j be misled Jby the 
waving #*f the flag an#l other side issues, 
t#> v#>t.«- against a measure that was so 
much in keeping with what was asked 
for by the farmers themselves at Ottawa. 
Speaking as one of your <lireet#>rs, 1 felt 
sure that you were with w*-4n this fight 
for .freedom of trad#* and a iqore con
venient market. At the meeting of the 
#lireetors of our («rain Growers’ Associa
tion, in Winnipeg, the first #>f November, 
it was f« lt that the situation was not so 
discouraging as it looked at first sight. 
As was stated at our meeting an analysis of 
the votes at the election showed that 
a large majority of the rural population 
voted for the agreement and a wider 
market for all farm products. The towns 
and cities voted against us. Now, fellow 
farmers, what is the situation? I say 
organize our forces stronger than ever. 
It stands to do us more goo#l than the 
«•lection of any particular party to power. 
I, myself, have long ago grown tir«*#l of 
party politic#** as we find them in Cumula 
at tli<* present tim<*. However, it is our 
business as an organization to deal with 
them as w:<* find them and to show them 
that the farmers of Canada, and especially 
the West, have a claim upon them. We 
must press the present government at 
Ottawa to make good to us the good t hings 
that they promised to us while in op
position. We must not allow the Jlonor- 
ablc Mr. Borden to forget the pledge 
that he imule to us at Brandon last sum
mer, and further, we must in our very 
best way show Mr. Borden and his govern
ment that wc stall#! stronger than ever 
f«>r a measure of relief by giving to us 
a more convenient market for all farm 
.products. Also we must urge that the 
present government show in a small 
way their loyalty to Great Britain by 
lowering the duties on all British goods 
to one-half the rates charged under the 
general tariff schedule, whatever that 
may he. I may say in closing that I 
am willing to give some of my time to 
organization work. If a run of meetings 
could l><; arranged I would be pleased to 
meet with them an#l as far as possible

Iirepare ourselves for our convention at 
trandon on January 23.

Marringhurst R. M. WILSON.

CONDUCT OF MANITOBA SECTION
In view of the fact that the office of 

the secretary of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers' Association has been removed 
to Brandon, changes in the conduct of 
the Manitoba section of The Guide were 
necessary. It was therefore deemed ad
visable by the board of directors, at their 
meeting on Nov. I. that all communi- 
cations for publication in the Manitoba 
section be addressed to myself, in care 
of The Grain Growers' Guide. 1 would 
therefore urge all local secretaries to 
prepare repotts of annual meetings, and 
all other meetings, and send them in 
as promptly as possible. Any member 
<if tin* association desiring to express his 
views on cun cut topics affecting the 
interests of the association in the province 
of Manitoba will kindly forward the same 
to me at The Guide oflme. This does 
not intcifcrc in any way with the business 
eonne<*tions existing lietwevn tin* general 
secretary and the local secretaries, so 
that all com mil nient ions of a business 
nature will be forwarded to him at Bran
don. It will expedite matters in eon- 
motion with what is to be published in 
tin* Manitoba section.

It < . MENDERS, President.

MANITOBA SEED FAIRS
The following is a list of the seed fairs, 

together with «lutes of same, which arc 
being held ill Manitoba ill tin* month of 
December:

Roland, Friday and Saturday, De
cember I and 2.

Swan Lake, Tuesday, December a. 
Miami, Tuesday, Decern lier 12. 
(’arman, Wednesday, l)e#*cmbcr (i. 
Morden, Thursday, December 7. 
Manjitou, Friday. December 8. 
Gladstone, Saturday. December 9. 
Hendingly, Wednesday, December t>. 
Birth*, Tuesday, December 12.
Russell, Thursday, December 21. 
Binsearth, Fiitluy. December 22.

Winnipeg Bird Store,
489 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

Dear Sir or Madam: —
Here’s a Xmas idea. Why not be origi

nal? (jive a canary—not a commun whistler, 
but a genuine “German Roller”—a living 
music box, which is the name for our famous 
songsters.

It won’t be an ordinary yellow colored bird called a canary.
“German Rollers” are different. The name, “living 

music box,” just fits them. *
Sueji hinging you have seldom, possibly, heard.
When ‘-(German Rollers” are u-nboxed and hung ip. the 

light, they are soon at home and begin to sing at oiu*e.
ft'ueh d»*ep-throated melody! Such thrills and runs! 

Von’ll stand amazed and wonder how such a glorious flood 
of sound could pour from so small a throat. It’s real sing 
ing not whistling, nor monotonous chirping.

Think of the delight your friend or loved one will ex
perience a daily reminder of your thoughtful kindness.

We import these birds direct from Germany, where they 
art; especially raised and trained for us. There they receive 
a thorough education in singing, and no bird is sent to us 
unless it is a t#*stcd#selected specimen of a singer.

We sell no “seconds.’”
.lust now we are receiving, every week, exceptionally 

large importations for our enormous trade, among them 
some of the best prize singers, birds which easily sell at 
$8.00 to $10.00 each and more.

As a special inducement to you, and with the expectation 
of selling more of our famous songsters in your vicinity, 
we will send you one of these high priced birds if you order 
;it one#; for only $3.50.

We will select your bird personally, cage it, send you 
a generous quantity of food and seeds, and wc guarantee 
that the bird will arrive at your local express office lively, 
unharmed and happy.

A handsome lacquered brass cage at $1.75 (or with a 
guard extra at 75c.) will complete the outfit.

Complete easy-to-follow directions for unpacking, caging, 
feeding and tending the bird, go with each shipment.

Today is a good day to decide. Get it off your mind 
ïfllfl send $3.50 money order, or with cage $5.25, or for bird, 
cage and seed guard, complete $6.00. You will never regret it.

Respectfully yours,
WINNIPEG BIRD STORE.

-Owing to Stormy WeatherNOT 1CE- 
JOS. CASWELL’S BIG AUCTION SALE

Of 80 head of Shorthorns and High Grade Cattle, Jerseys, Horses, 
Pigs, and Farm Implements, Hay, Sheaf Oats, Rye, Grass Seed, etc.\

IS POSTPONED TILL NOV. 28, 1911
AT TEN A.M. Sutherland's Sheep Sale next day

Purchasers of stock who came to Saskatoon for sale on original date will 
be allowed amount of second railway fare on Nov. Z8.

N.B.—Dunning's bus leaves C.N.R. station for sale at 9.30 and 1Z noon.

, ’WiifSM WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Oats. 
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or RYE for Seed.

Made In Three Sizes:
6 SHOE POWER SEPARATOR 
S SHOE HAND SEPARATOR 
1 SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT 

TESTER__________________

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
DETROIT, MICH, and WINDSOR, ONT.
Write for Circular fully explaining this wonderful Separator

KEEPS YOUR HARNESS 
SOFT AS A GLOVE

TOUGH AS A WIRE
BLACK AS A COAL

HARNESS OIL The
EUREKA

RURAL ’PHONE SAVES LIFE
While working about his farm. North 

Cartwright, Robert Duncan, a well- 
known pioneer of tin* district, hurst a 
blood-vessel. He is a bachelor. He was 
able to reach home and ring the tele
phone before he fell exhausted. His 
telephone is on a party line, and his

brother, Alexander, hearing the ring, 
suspected something wrong, and hurried 
to his assistance, arriving in time to hind 
up the artery and save his life. The 
patient is now progressing satisfactorily, 
Imt would certainly have succumbed but 
for his rural telephone- and the prompt 
assistance which it brought him.
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GRAIN GROWERS!
It Pays to Ship Your Grain

TO

IW@F!
The following extract appeared in the October 19th issue of the 
4‘Brock Weekly News ” It is another proof of what The Grain 

Growers' Grain Company is doing for the Western Farmers.

“It pays to Ship your grain”
W. B. Christopherson shipped a car of wheat to The 
Grain Growers' Grain Company, Winnipeg, last week 
and made $231.00 over the price offered him for the 
same grain at the local elevators. Some difference !

From “Brock Weekly New»," Oct.’ 1 Oth. 1011

Cases like these explain why our business is increasing so rapidly. 
In one day the past week the Company received bills from the 
farmers for 357 cars of grain, one hundred cars more than in 
any previous day in the history of the Company.

If you want the highest returns follow the crowd and ship your 
grain to the Farmers' Company.

For information regarding the markets or regarding shipping your 
grain, write to us.

Grain Growers' Grain Company Stock is the best investment on the 
market from the farmer's standpoint. Write for particulars.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
^^Uïlïîpçgr Alberta Farmers please address us to 607 Grain Exchange Bldg., Calgary. l^Sillitoba
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Heart to Heart
ThlH in a department which i« conducted for the benefit of our readers. 

The chief feature is the great variety of thought expressed. No contributions 
for this department are solicited, and none are paid for. They are all free-will 
offerings from the hearts of The Guide readers. It does not seem right that 
readers should be denied the privilege of perusing some of the letters which the 
editor receives, so they are here presented.

WAKING UP THE PEOPLE
J eu joy reu'iiuK The Guide. It ie doing it great 

work m Western < anuda. Many voters who have 
not taken enough interest in politics to vote are 
now working up a sense of duty or self-interest, 
after reading The Guide for a time and will here
after he on hand at elections.— M. J. Howes, 
Millet, Alta.. May H, *ll.# ^

MUST GET TOGETHER 
Your paper is the correct thing, and it should 

he read by every farmer. The quicker the farmers 
get together the shorter will he the struggle. 
Would like to see the Initiative and Referendum 
carried hy each province at the first election in 
each. The people must he restored to power.— 
W. rl. Henry, Bow Island, AJta., May 8, 'll.

TREAT TO REAI> GUIDE 
1 would hate to miss.a single copy of The Guide 

as it is a treat to read one paper that is not sub
sidized by trusts and politicians and that is not 
afraid to speak out for the farmer's rights. Keep 
right on and we will hack you.—C. Banister, 
Wawota, husk., May JO, 'll.

TIME TO CHANGE
I for one think ^t is high time to drop this Grit 

and I ory business and start in for business politics 
as all other than the farming community have 
long since done. Neither party give a rap for 
the wishes of the people and we get nothing except 
by the sweet will of the leaders, each party following 
their leader like sheep, being kept closed up hy 
the dogs behind in the guise of parliamentary 
whips. Is it not time that we sent representatives 
from our own ranks who will work for such legis
lation as we in annual convention have decided 
is necessary for our well being, and by our in
dependent and businesslike stand put a stop in 
future parliaments to the miserable doings now 
being enacted at Ottawa.— Walter Simpson, 
Brownlee, Sask., May^tb 'J L

DON'T GIVE UP
God speed to you Western farmers, I think 

you are on the right track Don’t give in — 
Robert Barrie, Ayr. < lilt .#Mj»y 1 *• 11

THE GUIDE IN HONEST 
1 think The Guide is the most honest paper I 

•Ver read and every farmer should subscribe to 
ir um) Id the manufacturers and financiers, also
the elevator combine, read such papers as the-------
When m y subscription runs out that paper will 
never get a dollai from me again But T he Guide 
will always be welcome to me—August Lnssuu, 
Eli. Man.. May 10. 'll.

MAY IT CONTINUE
The Guide is doing a magnificent work especially 

fur the laboring masses, and may it continue to 
educate the people to the wrongs that are being 
perpetrated upon them.— lloht. Drystlale, Arden, 
Man . May 10, *11. ^ ^ # *

ENCOURAGEMENT THAT CHEERS 
I have read The Guide ever since it came out 

and admire it ever so much. It is doing a world 
of good for tile farmers. I aiu now getting old 
and very deaf hut I am glad to he aide to read 
The Farmers* Guide and to see it helping on the

Brand movement for Direct legislation and tanag 
ind values. 1 hope your efforts will be crowned 
with success -John l.amh, Melfort, husk

IN NEW IIRUNSWK K 
I enjoyed all your papers on reciprocity, and 

feel quite rewarded for the hours of extra reading 
1 have done on copies of April, May, June, July 
and August and have lent the most striking ones 
to friends whom I wished to have an interchange 
of ideas with Western friends August Id. and 
indeed all of the August copies, were good hut 
I have nut one now, us 1 have yiven them all away, 
so others could read for themselves those up-to-date 
letters.— Miss Laura J. Eddy, Bathurst, N.B., 
Kept. 8. 'll.

PLEASURE TO SUBSCRIBE 
It is a real pleasure to subscribe to your journal. 

I would do so even should it cost live tunes as 
much as lung as it expressed itself in the same up
right and fearless manner. Thanking you for 
the pleasure atforded me in the past by your ex
cellent journal, I remain, < . F. 1'ruscutt, Battle- 
ford, Sept. A, 'll

DIRECT LEGISLATION 
1 cannot understand the action of some farmers 

in withdrawing their subscription to The Guide. 
They must be either cranks or hide bound partisans. 
Personally I have no time for either party. '1 he 
only boue for the people is in Direct Legislation.— 
Alex Waddell, Prince Albert, Sask., May 14, 'll.

PASS IT ALONG
Allow me to say that 1 liud The Guide the best 

paper ever priuted for lie farmeis, and 1 hope that 
every farmer will read and keep The Guide Last 
winter when 1 was down in the States after 1 bad 
read The Guide I gave it to some good farmers 
so they could «re what we had here in Canada.— 
Olaf Skye, Outlook, hask.. May V'l, 'II

CAN'T IK) WITHOUT IT 
Will say that 1 could not get along without 

The Guide. 1 don’t know if my subscription has 
run out or not but take this at the renewal for 
the fifteen months.—Arthur Moore, Eyebrow, 
Sask . Oct 6. 'll

RECIPROCITY NOT DEAD
It does not matter to me which party is in power. 

Each bus offered the farmer something he thinks 
he wants, hut evidently goes for in a businesslike 
way. I might say that f voted for reciprocity, 
not party, and f believe this is not a dead issue 
even now There will he so much wheat in the 
West in a year or two that both parties will he 
glad to see it through.— Walter Simpson, Regina,

DIRECT LEGISLATION 
Allow me to express my great appreciation of 

the splendid work The Grain Growers’ Guide is 
doing in advancing the cause of Direct Legislation 
by giving it such prominence. I refer in particular 
to 'your lengthy article in the issue of Oct. 11. I 
believe the question of Direct Legislation is the 
most momentous and temporal question before 
the eyes of the world today.—H. L. Montgomery, 
Deloraine, Man., Oct. 18. 'II.

HELPS THE ORGANIZATION 
I hope to secure more subscriptions for you as 

soon as threshing is over. I find that the readers 
of The Guide are more keenly interested in our 
farmers' organization than others.— Guy W. 
Johnson, Provost, Alta. Oct. 0, ’ll.

A FRANK SUGGESTION 
In renewing my subscription 1 hope to see The 

Guide cleared of partv politics, and of those who 
misuse it and their prestige in the local associ
ation for political honors. I think if The Guide 
took the suggestion instead of giving it. that they 
wo- Id sometimes at least, get something better 
than a want of confidence vote in every election — 
W. G. Hartry, Waskada, Man., Oct. 8, ’ll.

The Guide should he in the house of every 
farmer in Western Canada. If the letters and 
articles in The Guide do not convince the farmers 
that their only hope of a souare deal is in co- 
uneration nothing will. The cost of living is 
getting greater every day and now that reciprocity 
is defeated we have no hope of being able to offset 
that by a rise in the price of wheat we have to sell. 
A. (Jurlch, Rirtle, Man , Oct I/S, ’ll

BEST OF ALL
Though I read more farm papers than The 

Guide, 1 think it is the best for educating the 
farmers to what place they should ha' e in the 
community. With J est wishes to your paper.— 
Win Van Vliet, Quinton, Sask., Oct. •), ’/I

KEEP IT UP
Though defeated in the rau-e of reciprocity 

we are not disgraced Saskatchewan has done 
its duty- Keep on with the good work already 
accomplished, till the citadel of protection is 
utterly demolished.—James McNicol, Waldron, 
Saak., Oct. 4. ‘11.

RIGHT TO THK POINT
The issue of October 11 has accidentally come 

into my hands and i have been particularly struck 
with its sound politics, and its clear knowledge 
of the needs of Western ( anada.—Joseph J Dug
gan, Nanton, Alta , Oct 17, *11.

THE CURSE OF PARTY
1 take this opportunity of wishing you all the 

success your efforts deserve. I truly appreciate 
your good work on behaIf of us unorganized 
farmers and will do all i can to hasten the time 
when all up-to-date, independent thinking agri
culturists will be included in your mailing lists. 
Hammer at our greatest curse, partiean feeling 
spirit.— Matthew II. Waldron, Lockwood. Sask 
Oct 14, II.

GOT A SETBAC K
I appreciate The Guide very much and I do not 

think it was from any lack of energy on the part 
of The Guide that we lost reciprocity at the late 
elections. Rut I do feel that the farmers did not 
stand by their principles laid down at Ottawa 
and 1 truly believe we have got u setback we will 
not regain for some time.— Il K. Evans Reston 
Man., Oct. 1(1, 'll.

| CHEERED HIM UP
I liked your editorial in the first copv after "the 

election. You bundled the situation well Things 
lo.>ked blue ut first to me, but after reading your 
editorial the future looked as bright a« ever— 
A. J M. Poult, Neepawa, Man., Oct Jo, * n

NOT FIFTY YEARS
The Guide is certainly needed unie Sept, tfl 

1011. The Guide is undoubtedly unparalleled! 
No farmer can afford to tie without it. I need 
• very issue. I figure I will have to repeat this 
enclosure about fifty times before we get reci
procity.- E. W. Henry, Milden, Sask . Octl 4 'll.

ALL FOR THE FARMERS 
1 talk Guide and catch strays. 1 am 18 miles 

from Row ville just as I meet them. As 1 show 
them, it is the only paper that represents the farm
ers and is working for a square deal in fact, it is 
owned and operated by farmeis.—D. Mulbullaad, 
Bowville. Alta , July 18, 'J 1.

GIVES EVERY SATISFACTION 
Enclosed find subscription to The Grain Growers' 

Guide. 1 would not be without it as it gives me 
every satisfaction. Wishing you every prosperity, 
I am. yours truly, Alfred Liard Diamond City. 
Aug. 4, ’ll

AUCTION SALE OF FARM LANDS, STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, Etc.
Acting under instructions from THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPAXy 

WINNIPEG, I shall offer for sale at the farm known as the Andrew Young KariJ 
situated on the N.E.1/, 10-11-21 W. 1st, about eight miles from Alexander (Cpy 
main line; Manitoba, on Thursday, the 30th of November, J U11, at 10 o’olot 
forenoon sharp, the following:—

(1) . A large selection of the usual farm implements.
(2) . 13 work horses, 4 colts and 1 cow.
13.). Household furniture.
(4). The farm itself consisting of the W. •/, of 25 and N.E. Vi of 26112] 

W. 1st; all 16 and 22-11-21, W. 1st; N.E. Vi 10, W. % 15 and S. % 2111-21, W. 
(having a large acreage under cultivation) with the valuable buildings thereon 

For further particulars and terms apply to THE STANDARD TRUSTS C0S1 
PA NY or the undersigned.

Luncheon will be served on the farm.
R. D. EVANS, Auctioneer ------ BRANDON, MAN

Direct Legislation
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM

The Manitoba Federation for Direct Legislation wishes to announce 
that it is now prepared to make arrangements for public meetings during 
the coming winter. Mr. F. J. Dixon, the noted exponent of Direct Legis 
lation, will again tour the province of Manitoba, lecturing on this im
portant, necessary reform. Grain Growers’ Associations and other 
organizations who desire his services should communicate at once with 
the secretary of the federation. With the one exception of providing a 
meeting place, no expense need be incurred by any organization arranging 
a meeting. The expenses of the speaker are borne by the federation, 
and free advertising posters, etc., are also furnished.

For further particulars and for literature on this vital question, 
write the secretary.

Subscriptions to the funds of the federation are solicited. Our work 
is maintained by voluntary donations, and every dollar will help to push 
the good work along. One dollar makes you a member and keeps you 
posted on the movement. If you like to make it five or ten or twenty- 
five, it will be money well spent.

MANITOBA FEDERATION FOR DIRECT LEGISLATION 
J. H. Ashdown, Hon. President Dr. J. N. Hutchinson, President

Donald Forrester, First Vice-President 
John Kennedy, Second Vice-President

Robert L. Scott, Treasurer Seymour J. Farmer, Secretary
Offices: 422 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg. Man.

TALK TO TWENTY THOUSAND FARMERS for a few cents a
day, through a little “ Want” Ad in The Guide. Think of it! Try it 
if you have any farm produce, lands or machinery you wish to sell.

A Missionary Worker
Orders are being received every day 

for uiir Progress number. A great many 
of our readers have already shown their 
desire to assist in the circulating of this 
very fine issue which will be published 
on December 0. We have already had 
orders to send copies to almost every part 
of the English speaking world, but we 
want more orders. We want every reader 
of the Guide to send from 1 to 10 copies 
of the Progress number of the (iuide to 
friends who will appreciate the work 
that is being done hy the organized farmers 
of Western Canada. Our previous an
nouncements showed very clearly that 
our Progress Number will he the most 
progressive issue of the most progressive 
journal ever published.

This special issue will tell the whole 
story of the rise of the Western farmers 
organization, what it is doing, how it’s 
work is being conducted and the ultimate 
aim in view. It will contain authoritative 
articles on the tariff. Direct Legislation,

co-operation, taxation of land values and 
practically every other subject of interest 
to Western farmers.

If this progress number of -the Guide 
is going to receive the circulation that 
it should it must he done by our readers. 
They alone know where to send it so 
that it will he appreciated. It will con
tain more reading matter and better 
reading reading matter than the average 
hook of 150 pages that sells at $1.50, 
yet we will mail a copy of the Progress 
number to any address for 15 cents. 
Seven copies will he sent for $1.00. 
Stamps or post office orders are equally 
acceptable. He sure that every member 
of the House of Commons and the pro
vincial legislature are supplied with 
copies. Let us have your orders now. 
Pill out the coupon below and send it 
in at once with money or Post Office 
order. The Progress number will he the 
best literature to do missionary work 
that you can get.

Please send one copy of the great “Progress Number” of The Guide to he published 
on December G, to each of the addresses given below for which I enclose fifteen central 
for each copy or seven copies for $1.00.

Name Post Office Provine

Name of Remitter

Post Office.............

Province .................
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A Something Different !Something New !

reat Collection
THF. finest, most instructive,

1 entertaining and exhilarating 
D. combination of specially selected . .
I ICtures periodicals and magazines ever LciUC&tion 
f placed before our readers. Some- .
ror OUF thing to cheer and educate our far- IOF OUT
_ , mers, their wives and families during
Readers the coming winter. Readers

The American 
Magazine

'/MAGAZINE of exceptional merit, 
j, containing stories contiibuted by 

the cream of authors. * A few of the 
most prominent writers are :

La Follette, the ideal insur
gent. His story gives a vivid 
description of his fights in political 
matters. This is the first inside story 
from the heart of the progressive earnp. 
La Follette is described as the Alpha 
and Omega of insurgency.

Stewart Edward White
writes describing his experiences in the 
wilds of Africa.

Finley Peter Dunne U Follette Mu M. Tar he 11

The Authors : 
Who are they ?

La Follette is the greatest in
surgent of the present day. His 
story is a record of the thrill
ing incident» characterizing the
great political figures lie lias en

countered in his various fights. He is also President Taft's chief 
opponent for the next Presidential nomination, fj Finley Peter Dunne 
of world wide fame, is the greatest writer in his own particular line 
since Thackeray. With ns sure a touch and as lively a pen.
<j] Ida M. Tarbcll will write penetrating sketches portraying the
A merican ^^woman. Her
articles are F very out*
spoken, and I mam | “re "un! lu

arouse dis- I 111 ft tSOE/WÎU IHHIlV I mission.

Mr. Finley Peter Dunne
(Mr. Dooley), depicts the multi-millionaire of this day, and

Ida M. Tarbell gives her observations on the 
American woman of to-day.

The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star

rpiIJS splendid paper has life-long readers in every 
province in the Dominion, and they all shout its 

praises. ÇThe News section gives the world's news in 
pertinent and readable form; it is news, curious, depend
able and interesting, The magazine section contains 
the cream of stories and stories of world wide source. It 
is up-to-date and sold at a price within the reach of all 

Subscribers to the “GLIDE" and Family Herald and 
Weekly Star will receive the beautiful picture " HO ML 
AGAIN,’’ depicting the return of "Laddie/* a collie dug, 
to his home, after being stolen. This picture is very fine 
and well worth a dollar itself. It is an.engraving fit for 
the best parlor when framed.

TheAVoman's Home 
Companion

The Ideal Ladies’ Journal.
Just the paper for the Indies on the 
farm. Everything pertaining to the 
fair sex is included in its columns. 
Pictures for framing, in water colors 
and oil, is one of its special features. 
Interesting stories and pictures for the 
children. It also contains novels by 
all the great writers : One dealing 
with refractory liusbuiids.

Home Again."
(ir

plate

The beautiful picture to be given 
away free to subscribers to The Drain 
(•rowers’ Guide and Family Herald 
and Weekly Star. This picture is 
very fine and is engraved on heavy 

UO. all ready for framingpaper, Id id x
“Laddie,” a collie dog, famous fur bis beauty 

and gentleness, winner of many prizes at dog shows, the 
pride of tlie family and neighborhood has been stolen, and 
after many days absence lie escapes one night from hie 
captor and returns home on a snowy winter's morning 
with the rope which lie broke in his struggles for freedom 
dangling from his collar.

Tin* sweet-faced joung mother, a woman of soft 
curves, tender eyes and parted lips the two glad-cyed 
children an eager boy with hair like bis mother's, and 
the quirk gesture of excited boyhood; the warm-hearted 
girl with tippling locks, her affectionate arms around the 
shaggy neck of the beautiful collie, all go to form a 
picture that will win a favored place on the walls of any 
home. The pictuie is by the celebrated artist, Arthur J. 
Elscy, famous for Ids sympathetic painting of children 
and animals.

The wmall sum of one dollar and fifty rents ffl.ftO) will «retire 
these two great paper* for * full ye«r Including s ropy of the rhsrmlng 

“ Home Again," whlrh I* easily worth • I wo dollar hill, In fartr:
The Grain Growers’ Guide Every one knotXs what the 

Guide has done and is doing 
for Western farmers. (J Equity, 

"Equal rights to all and special privileges to none" is the goal we are aiming 
for. A brighter day, with a reduced cost of living and a square deal all round. 
To assist our farmers to co-operate to secure that which is best for all. , To 
enable the men on the land—the wealth producers of (Jan ad a to place their in
dustry on a better basis. To educate, organize, co-operate and emancipate our 
agriculturalists. Tin sc are l he ideals of the official organ of the organized far
mers of the (.olden West:-"THE GRAIN GROWERS' GLIDE.

Our Objective.
IcIUM*

could nul hr bought «I lh*l prier.
" It m better lo fight for I lie good I b*n to rail nt the 
ill." Time i« abort. Information is earnestly desired, 
but it is wanted in compart form. We went reel 
knowledge, and. witbal gratefully delivered It is to 

inert these requirements that T 11 K tilt AIN GROWERS GUIDKis co-operating with the most 
prominent periodicals and magazines on I be continent. We wish to |rn«l real assistance to our 
farmers w ho are striving to make their lives and those of their families broader end brighter, as 
well u« to increase I heir bank accounts. We have made arrangements to offer the following 
paper* ami magazinr* to our old «ml new subscribers at unprrt eileiited combination prices 

IMF. GRAIN GROWERS' Gl IDF.
The Arm rlran .Magazine
The Family Herald and Weekly Star
The Woman’* Home C ompanion

A constellation of the heal papers obtainable in I lie Dominion or IJ. H. A

We senti the umJrrnoted papers or magazines to an> ad
dress in ( aniuJa at the following combination rates

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ Gl IDE
Family Herald and Weekly Star, along with the splendid 

picture, "Home \gain."
Regular price for the two 18 00
Our special price for one year .... . . . tl 50

Our Special Offer
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ Gt IDE 

T he American Magazine, or the 
Woman's llorne Companion.

Regular price for the two

Our special price for one year .........................

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
Woman's Home Companion,

The American Magazine.
Regular pro r f-,r three 14 00
Our special price 9*.73
We hope our readers will take advantage of this very 

generous offer, anti mail u> their silbacnptious without delay.

Agents are positively not allowed rommlawlon on aubarrlpliona at rlubblng rale*. If eny rommMon t* deducted, eubecrlpllon* will be given for the length of lime 
OpCCIal liOIILv. covering amount of money went in. "
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SASKATCflIVM SECTION
TO tllC Seeretu ry,

Local G G V
Dear Sir

Will y oil k î ii «Il y present Lhi ■> ~*Im*«* I 
lu a regularly called meet ing its early a • 
possible and let. u.s have a reply, though 
you may he able to answer many of them 
yourself; would you do this as a favor 
to the central secretary. Answer in I lie 
-.paces h fl for l hat purpose, and return it 

Does your association hold regular 
meetings?

How many meetings have you held ju
I till?

When is your annual meeting? 
hold same and send* in report 
Dee. 25

Have you for warded your fees to cen
tral? Will you do so before Dee. 25. 
Number of delegates will depend on this

I'lease

How many delegates « 
send to eon vent ion ? 

e-llow many did you

lo you propose to 

send last year?

Have you any resolutions to present to
eon vention ? .......................

Will you send these in on a separate 
sheet to t his office?

Has all correspondence been presented 
to the association meeting?

Have you any local conditions to com
plain of? ........................ ........

ATe you trying to increase your member
ship? .............................................................

Do you think a well-conducted local 
association a good thing for your district?

Do you think the general association
has made for better conditions?..........

Is it still a necessity at your point?

Should it be made stronger so that the 
general body would have more influence?

Manufacturers', retailers', and lumber 
dealers’ associations are strong. Should
we lie strong to meet them?.........................

Are you in favor of the life member
ship proposition?..........................................

Do you believe in a large central con
vention? .........................................................

Would you reduce the representation
from I in 10 to 1 in 25?.................................

Has your association dealt with the 
proposed amendments to the constitution?

Do you favor the 
unit for electing c<

crop district as 
ntral directors?.

the

Would you favor federal electoral 
districts being used, or the provincial 
electoral districts, or the organization 
districts, as the unit for election of 
directors? ....

Would you
Associations? . ................... .....

What should be the basis of representa
tion to such county nleet ings?....................

I low often should they meet ?..............
What function should they perform?

advise forming county

collected for their
. . t, .................
fee be raised to

What fees should b<
maintenance?..............

Should the annual
*1.25?................................... ...............

Should the local collect this and send
75 cents to central?..................... *........ . . .

Should the central return 25 cents of 
this to the county, or should the local 
«.end 75 cents to the county and the county
send 50 cents to the central?......................

Do you favor the life fund being left 
to the management of life members?

Would you favor a north and south 
convention, sav, one at Saskatoon, and 
one at Regina? Dr are you in favor of
one large convention?. . . ..............

Are you in favor #>f Mr. Payntun’s 
hail insurance proposition? If not, why
m.11 I

kindly report wlitye your association 
meets : section,, township, range, meridian

Is it in tow n or a ountry school house ?

attendDo any women, boys and girl
your meetings?.......... .......... ....................

Is your secretary an actual farmer

Do your 
buttons?

members wear our little

This Section of The Guide in conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association 
by Fred W. Green. Secretary. Moose Jaw. Sask

I low III» .i . life

I low ;n e you fi 
* I i-I riel ?

I ■. I hrOsTlillf' d fie' 
What percentage 

approximately ?
I-, there plenty o

d for men in your

of grain L shipped 

ruai at your point '

1 trust I he*>c ques* io'is will not. seem 
too trivial If mi,, never , mind, kindly 
answer, and perhaps our next will be 
more interesting.

We 'should like to receive reports of 
your meetings.

truly,' FRED
W.GUEKN,

ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
Those interested should preserve these

lists.
November 14, I Oil.

To District Directors
Dear Sir :

I am sending you a list of the associa
tions that were in good standing at last 
convention, in your district, with the 
addition of new ones formed since then. 
I do this in accordance with tin- resolutions 
passed at the recent directors’ meeting.

It is thought that you being on the 
ground and deeply interested in the 
growth of our association will be able to 
visit many of these-and strengthen them, 
as well as form many new branches. In 
most of these, the membership could be 
largely increased and many for life secured.

I shall be pleased to supply any further 
information if you will make the request.

Yours trul v,
FRKD W. GREEN. Scc.-Trens.

DISTRICT NO. 1 
Director, A. G. Haw ken, Percival.

Albany, Antler, A von hurst, Abcrnethy, 
Areola, Atwater, Audrey, Bal carres, 
Broadview, Bienfait, Bender, Brown, 
Bangor, Baring, Big Timber, Carlyle, 
( reel man, Caroline, Cambria, Carmluff, 
Cantal, Carnoustie, Dales boro, Du hue, 
Dale, Kxcclsior, Kstcrliazy, Kstevan, Ellis- 
boro, Elmore, Fleming, Fillmore, Fair- 
mede, Fairlight, Frcedholm, Goshen, 
Grenfell, Glcnewen, G ray town, Guins- 
horo, ( den wherry* Golden West, Glasston, 
Glcnavon, Good w ater, (iraham Hill, Han
son, Hazel cl i lie, lb-ward, Huron ville, 
Hillisdcn, Indian Head, Inglcford, ken- 
nedy, Kelso, Kisbey, Kipling, Lang, Long 
Creek, Lathom, Lyndalc, Mount Green, 
Manor, Midale, Maryfield, Model, Mc- 
Taggart, Montmartre, North Portal, 
Neidpath, Orangeville, Oxbow, Olden, 
Osage, Pilot Mound, ( Howard P.O.), 
Percival, Burkinan, * Prosperity, Qu'
Appelle, Ri vers dale, Rcdvers, Roche Per
cer, Koran ville, Richardson, Summcr- 
herry, Sin tain ta, St. Paul, Spy Hill, St,. 
Ma vricc, Stony Brook, Sequin, Stoughton, 
Stockholm, St. Antoine. Tyvah, Tantullon, 
Tenfold,' Welwyn, Wolslcv, Whitcwood, 
Wapclla, Wry hum, Waiichopc, Walpole, 
Wind! hurst, Wawota, Woodlcigh, Wal
dron, W eir- Hill, W ill mar, Warmleigh, 
Yellow (trass, Lilac, Nottingham, Knd- 
villc. View Hill. Wellington, Wcbstci.

DISTRICT NO. 2
Director, J. R. Symons, Fuir ville.

Augustine, Ada, Ames, Brownlee, Belle 
Blaine, Briber, Blue Hills, Betbune, 
Bryveton, Central Butte, Central Butte 
No. 1, Caturaqui, Coburgc, Camlaehie, 
Drink w ater, Dislcy, Dvekerville, Kskbank, 
Eyebrow, Fair ville, Foxletgh, ( irand Cou
lee, Grismcrville, Herbert, Highmore, 
Heron, Keeler, Lumsden, Lake Johnston, 
Milestone, Mortlaeh, Marquis, Mor.e, 
Moorland (Bethune B. ().), Newberry, 
New Warren, North Plain, Pioneer, Park- 
beg, Punginftu, Red Lake, Rouleau, 
Rotliolm, Ryerson, St. Roswell’s, Sher
wood, Sunny Hill, Sunset, Tregarva, 
Victoria Plains, \ aliens, West view, Wil
cox.

DISTRICT NO. 3 
Director, T. Wood, Covington

Main Centre, Piapot, Swift Current, 
WAldcck.

DISTRICT NO. 4 
Director, J. F. Reid, Orcadia

A-1, Arran, Badgerdnle, Beaverdale,- 
Buehaimn. Rreilenlmrv. Rankend-Lad-

stnok. ( hiirrhbridgr, Cupar,%( rn>s woods, 
Copeland. ('reekside, Duck Crce-k, Etoi- 
uiami \ alley, K<lcn Valley, Ebenezer, 
Fort Belly, I'oain LukeN 1 Luna, Iuvcrmay. 
Jasmin, Kcllihei, Upton, Law sou. Lake- 
view, Langman. Le Ross, Markiueh, 
Meadow Rank, Mozart. Nut Lake, 
N’orquaw, Nel.herton, Neewin, Nut Moun
tain. Oreadjn, Ot l lien, Phone Hill. Pro- 
gress, Paswegiri, Punniehy.’Perley, Quni- 
lun, Rokcby, Ray more, Sail coat.*.. Spring- 
side, Southey. Theodore, Togo. Tollymct, 
Tupper, Veregin, Wadena. Wallace, Walk
er ville, Wol ver. W (-.■»( !.*>.

DISTRICT NO. 5
Director, Macbeth Malcolm, Hanley
Aberdeen, Annnheim, Allan. Arlington 

Beach, Attira, Borden, Bulyea, Big Hill, 
Blueher, Bridgeford, Bladworth, Brad well. 
Broderick, Bogend, Bruno, Big Arm, 
Bobh-iilmrst Colosay, ( hambeilain, 
Craik, Cory, Davidson, Dundiirn. Dcli-Je. 
Duval, D'aliueny, Drake, Dilke, Dana, 
El stow,. Earl («rev, Flanderdale, Moral, 
Farfields, Finlayson. Great Deer, Gir . ia, 
Goyjin, Glcndown, (Guernsey, Hanley, 
Humboldt, Hustlers, Haleyonia, IlilLley, 
Higheleve, Hepburn, Juniata,‘ Kaman- 
atha, Kenaston, Laura, Leofcld, Long 
Lake, Langham, Lake Centre, Lanigan, 
Lockwood, Last River, Loreburn, Marion, 
Marie ton. Mountain (base, North Star, 
Nokomis, \ vary, Plymouth, Pengarth. 
Park, Prairie Homes, Patience Lake. 
Ridgeford. Ron worth, Riverside, Rabbit - 
foot Lake, Itutan, St. Mcinrad, St. 
Gregor, St. Benedict, Sutherland, Sillon, 
Saskatoon, Sprat t ville, Strasslmrg, Swan
son, Sema ns, 'Tate, Tugaske, I horn held, 
Vanseoy, Viscount, Wood mere, Water- 
town, Warm an, Waterloo, Waldheim, 
Wolverine, Young, Zclma.

DISTRICT NO. 6 
Director, Dr. T. Hill, Kinley

Asquith, Adanac, A relee, Anerley. Big- 
gar, Bel mac, Brock, Buffalo Coi.Iee, 
( rooked Valley, Coblenz, Cairnsvicw, 
Dowd Hill, Dieyeis, Evesham. Eagle 
Creek, Fiske, Fielding, Fertile \ alley, 
Fortune, Fair view, Good Hope, Hill view. 
Harris, Hope Hall, Ivor, Idaleen, Kindcrs- 
ley, Kinley, Kingsland, Ken.smith, Kerro- 
bert, Landis, Lion’s Head, Luseland, 
Lizard Lake, Melavish, Miblen, May- 
moiit, Mountain View, Maeklin, Narrow 
Lake, Normanton, Netherhill, Na.-eby, 
Ovenstown, Oliver, Oban. Perdue, Pascal, 
Phippeti, Poplar Park, Rutland. Rose- 
tow n, R uddell, Radisson, Reford. Scott- 
ville, Scnlae, Star view, Swurtlimore, 
Sonningdale, Salvador, Tessier, Tezerton, 
I HitWheat fields, Woodlawn, Wilkie, 
Zenlamlia.

DISTRICT NO. 7 
Director, T. Cochrane, Mel fort

Fern Glen, Forrester, North Mel fort, 
Nais berry, Sylvania, South Mvlfort, Star 
City, Tisdale, Valparaiso, Willow Hill, 
North Tisdale.

DISTRICT NO. H
Director, Andrew Knox, Prince Albert
Birch Hills, Beatty, < "hellwood, Col- 

leston, (descent Hill, ( ox by, ("amberley, 
Met: Springs, Kinistino, Laird, Lily 

' Plains; Leask, Morwiek, Mount Forrest, 
Pheasant Valley, Kozilce, Royal, River
side, Red l)eer Hill, Ridge, Shellbrook, 
Silver Grove, Wild Rtisc, Crown Hill, 
Fleets Springs, Skipton.

DISTRICT NO. !)
Director, A. J. Greensell, Denholm
Battleford, Covington, Clarke Hill, 

Cut Knife, Cut Knife East. Denholm, 
Douglas, Drummond Creek, Forrest Bank, 
Fertile Valley, Glen Rom1, Goodlands, 
(ireenwood, Highlield, Kempton, Marion, 
Marshall, Maidstone, Moot a, New Ot
tawa, .North Battleford, New lands. North- 
minster, Paynton, Rex, River Course, 
Spring Creek, South mi n^te-c, W’liit cherry, 
W irrall. West Eagle Hills, Waseca, (ooper 
Creek, Lloyd ini lister, Lashburn, Mervin. 
Walton, Waldron.

IS DIRECT LEGISLATION THE 
PANACEA?

A recent issue of the Moose Jaw News 
gives a report of a meeting of the Trades 
and Labor. Council and a resolution 
passed by that body in favor of eliminating 
certain classes of immigrants. State
ments w ere made in that meeting that in 
some small houses, as many as to 20 
people were living in condition** of filth

SASKATCHEWAN 6RAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

Hon, Life President:
E. X. Hopkins 

President:
•I. V Maliarg Moo»*? Jaw 

Vice-President 
Charles A. Dunning, lteawr. 

dale

red. Wi
Secretary-Treasurer 

(îreen Moose •law
Directors at Large

E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta; E. XV. Green 
Moose Jaw; George Langley, May mont, 
•\. G. ilawkes, Percival; F. 0. Tate. Grand 
• utilre ; John Evans Nutana.

District Directors
No. 1, Jas. Robinson, Walpole ; No. 2 

1. R. Symons, Fairville ; No. 8, T. Wood 
1 "viugton, No. 4, C. A. Dunning, Beaver 
dale; No. 5, W. B. Fels, Dundurn; No. fl 
Dr. T. Hill, Kinley ; No. 7, Thus, f’oeh 
rime. Mf-lfort ; No. 8, A. Knox Prince 

Ihert; No. î), A. J. Greennell. Denholm

and pestilence. In another issue of tin* 
News, attention is drawn to the appalling 
indifference of the ratepayers, that several 
by-laws have been presented to the people 
dealing with vital questions concerning 
I he city’s welfare, and yet not more than 
one-fifteenth of the ratepayers were 
sufficiently interested to vote, and asks 
if representative principle in civic govern
ment is not a failure, and adds “the pres
ent system is radically wrong, the sooner 
it is changed to an increase of our execu
tive authority, the better. Give us gov
ernment by commission, and that soon.”

In the face of the above would it not be 
wise for those farmers who have lived for 
years in this country, who have struggled, 
experimented, made this country what it 
is, built roads, schools, and otherwise 
improved their farms. In consider well 
before t hey turn over the power to legislate 
direct, into the hands of the class referred 
to by the Trades and Labor Council, 
as above, and people who are appallingly 
indifferent. Is this not a matter also 
that should make local associations study 
these questions thoroughly in order that 
when the farmers are unable to govern 
themselves and protect their interests, 
they do not turn over the power into the 
hands of a people who are so totally in
different in the one case, and who have no 
financial interests in the country, in the 
other?

Agents Cancelling Cars
“Can C.P.R. agents cancel cars three 

hours after they are spotted? . Or can he 
cancel ears that have not been spotted 
at the platform at all?”

Several questions similar to these have 
been asked the last few weeks. We gen
erally send the Act to these class of enquir
ers and give what advice we can. But 
what is a local association for? Why does 
not every member thoroughly understand? 
Why does not the local association at the 
shipping point see to it that the agent is 
cancelled if he does not fulfil his duty. 
Cancel ? Why yes, he can cancel every
thing, if you don’t wake up and see that 
lie does not do it. \ on have a law, hut 
who i.*. lo lay complaints? Who is to 
enforce the law, if the men who are in
sulted and defrauded, do hot do it?

A SMALL SOUL
1 heard a fellow who was digging in a 

sewer cussing farmers the other day. 
He said, “they were al way < wanting twice 
what wheat was worth.” lie was smok 
ing a ten cent cigar at the time. I asked 
him if lie thought that fair. He said he 
had as good a right to smoke cigars as 
them capitalists. He only smoked one a 
day anyway. I asked him if he had a 
family. .He said, “You bet; I have two 
kills. ”

1 said, “ You are a beauty; you spend 
ten cents a day on cigar*.. 'That is 70 
cents a^week, or #3.00 per month. That 
is more than you pay for flour for your 
wife and two kid*., and the poor farmer I 
heard you cussing only gets 70 cents a 
bushel for his wheat. It takes about 21/ 
bushels to make a 100 pounds of flour. 
That is $1.75 worth of wheat and the 
miller sells the bran and shorts back to 
him at a cent a pound, about 50 cents 
worth. So, there is only #1.25 worth of 
wheat in that 100 pounds of flour. If the 
farmer got ten cents more per bushel for 
his wheat it would "only he 25 cents per 
hundred on the flour; le>i than one cent 
per day to all your family, and you are 
burning up ten cents per day and talking 
strike for shorter hours and more pay. 
You miserable wizened up thing; I know 
vour breed ” And off I went.
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MODEL STEAMBOAT FBEE

A perfoot model launch, has real steam englno 
which propels it through water; engine ha.- hrasa 
boiler and oscillating cylinder. Propelled by 
two screws. Given free for selling only $2.00 
worth of our dainty art embossed and colored 
Christmas Booklets at 3 for 10 cents, en. |, m 
an envelope and tied with a -ilk ribbon. These 
are very quick sellers. Write now. and when sold 
return us the money ami we will send steamboat 
post free by return. THE WESTERN PRE
MIUM CO., DEPT. WINNIPEG,
CANADA.

DAINTY DRESSED DOLL
GIVEN FREE

Sk jy
FOR SELLING 
XMAS BOOKLETS

c

This large and beau
tiful dull is about two 
feet in height, and in 
dressed in the very 

atest atvlç direct from 
l^iris. lier costume is 
made up of hue silk, 
trimmed with Irish lace, 
ami she has a very styli.-U 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for 10 
cents, each in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib
bon. You v-ill be sur
prised at how quickly 
they sell, as everybody 
will buy. Write now for 

Booklets and we will send Doll as soon as vi#u 
have sold them and returned us the money. 
THE JONES MFC. CO., DEPT.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
MODEL TRACTION ENGIN»

#
GIVEN FREE

TDOYS I arc giving a number of these engine:
free. T his Is a great chai ce tc get an instructive 

and entertaining an tele for a few h'> ;rs* work. 11ns 
engine runs by strain and has a buiirr cylinder, fly 
wheel and safrty valve. We give It fiee for selling 
only $ .50 worth of our high grade postcard» at 
6 for 10c. These Include Christmas New Years. 
Birthdays, Views, etc. Write now for cards; when 
sold send us the $J.50 and we will scud engine post !rc< 
to your address.

THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO. 
Winnipeg Dept. Canada

TYPEWRITER FREE

For
Selling

Christmas
Booklets

11

Thu dandy Typewriter, with all letter* of 
tin- alphabet, figure», signa, etc., can be operated 
ra.-ily and doe* splendid typewriting; i» worked 
on an entirely new system and is thoroughly 
euuipped f.,r speed. Write US now for only 
$4.00 worth of our dainty art Christmas 
Booklets, each in an envelope and tied with a 

► ilk ribbon. You will be surprised how quickly 
they -« II. When Wild send tie $4.00.arid w<- will 
►« f. l Typewriter by return. THE WESTERN 
PREMIUM CO., DEPT. WINNIPEG,
CANADA.

MAGIC LANTERN FREE
FOB. SELLING XMAS BOOKLETS

New upright shape, entirely 
made of metal with in* kel trim
mings, has lamp and chimney and 
i complete with colored -li'le
Write for only $2.00 worth of 
our dainty Christmas Book
lets to sell at 8 for 10c., each in 
an cnvcloj>e and tied with a :k 

ribbon. These sell 
like hot cake- at 
f tiM low price 
When sold send 
in the $J 'J0 aiio 
we will mail the 
lantern poet free 
by return

THE ART 
POSTCARD CO..

DEPT. WINNIPEG, CANADA.
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Tractioning the Soil
By JAMES A KING

Fifty years ago tlie average farm 
consisted of about fifty acres, and it 
took two men to tend it. The crops 
they raised would sell for about five 
hundred and fifty dollars.* In 1 Idl'd,, in 
North Dakota, eight 'men cropped two 
thousand acres and broke ready for 
crop one thousand more, doing it with 
the aid of traetion engines. Their crop 
sold for forty eight thousand dollars. 
Machinery made this thing possible.

The uncountable millions of wealth 
produced on our farms in 1 !• I I would 
not have been possible* under the ancient 
methods of fifty years ago. There are 
nut enough farm laborers in I lie wJinlu 
world to produce the millions of bushels 
of grains, the millions of tons of forage, 
sugar and other produce grown north of 
the lathmus of Panama in IV11 if the 
old fashioned methods had been used.

When our fathers were youngsters, 
they plowed with two-ox and two horse 
plows, turning over an acre every ten 
hours. They sowed their grain by Imnd 
from bags hung over their shoulders. 
T'hev cut it with the reaping hook and 
tlie cradle, and raked and bound it by 
hand. They threshed it on the barn 
floor with a flail and winnowed it in the 
wind with baskets.

To us young fellows who are just 
taking charge of the farms from which 
our fathers are retiring, these things 
they used to do when they began are but 
as faint, unreal traditions, things to be 
thought of and wondered at like the 
tales of roving bands of Indians and 
herds of buffalo that once occupied the 
prairies. Those of us who rmr say we—f- 
have done any of these things must , 
admit they were done as a novelty 
rather t lut n as the regular routine of 
normal farm work. For the sake of 
being able to tell it, I once helped 
cradle, rake and bind ten acres of 
wheat in a stump field. I also threshed 
a small patch of field pens with a flail 
so as to learn how to swing that 
treacherous tool without breaking open 
the back of my head.

The Old and the New

Think of two old oxen yoked to a 
crude plow with a east iron lay and a 
east iron or wooden mouldboard. They 
plod along slowly and awkwardly, 
around and around tlie field Every time 
they cross the field a strip of ground, 
ten inches wide, is turned over. They 
plow an ncre, possibly an acre and a 
(piarter, in a day. The crude plow they 
draw does a fairly decent job, if the 

j ground is in good condition for plowing 
In comparison to this, look nt an engine 
plowing outfit. Ono man drives the en 
ginc, one man watches the plows, the 

1 engine moving along sedately and tin 
concernedly, around and around the 
field. Every time it crosses the field 

' a strip twenty-one feet wide is turned 
over. Such an outfit, on my farm in 
MlOk plowed a thirty five acre field In 

! fixe hours and a half. This is bettei 
than sixty three ne/es in a day. Better 
than - i x t v men and one hundred and 
twenty oxen would do in the old days 
My father plowed with the oxen, I plow 
with the engine a span of forty or 
lift v years.

When harvest time came the neigh 
bors would gather into one field. A line 
would form, with the best man in front 
as a pace maker. Each would swing a 
cumbersome 11 cradle, *’ cutting a narrow 
Strip of grain, laying it in a narrow 
ribbon like line with the heads out 
Behind the reapers would como the 
binders. With an old wooden toothed 
hand rake one wotlld rake together 
enough of a strip of the c rad fed grain 
to make a bundle, lay down his rake, 
make ;• band from the grain and bind 
the bundle, toeing jt aside and picking 
up hi1- rake to gather grain for another 
bundle One man could cradle about 
three acres and one bind about) /wo 
acres in a day of ten hour». Behind 
the binders would corne the shockers, 
and among them all would move the 
children, carrying water to the men and 
gleaning the scattering heads of grain 
After all the grain in the neighborhood 
had been cut. t he v would stack the 
bundle- fn the |ate fall, and winter 
the grain would he tlire-bed out on the 
barn floor with flails, one man threshing

Canadian-Made
Oliver Plows Now
Ready For Canadian Farmers

T
J!!*', makers of the famous "Oliver Chilled 
Plow slake their 60 year reputation on 
this ( 'anadiau Built Oliver Engine Gang
Plow'—their latest and greatest achievement. Because they arc sure of It* 

superiority they now are placing this plow before the tractor-using farmers of the 
Dominion.

The Oliver Engine Gang Plow
— proved a I Winnipeg, and on Canadian 
faims—is llie most piaclical, sue i csslwl 
plow for tractor farmers yet invented. 
Note these tea I u I es :

I* lexibly joined built up frames which 
can be cunm vied to make ail) size plow,
« acli section adapting itself easily to the 
lay of the land. Conveniently located in
dividual lever and gauge wheel. Gauge 
wheel mounted on rocking axle. Share 
maintains even deptli and plows are easy 
to raise out of the ground. Level s have 
double latch, making it convenient to 
opei ate them with either oi both bands, 
m any position. Closed steel pressed 
wheel with wide crowning lire and hard*
oil Clip

Perfectly smooth platform—nothing to 
hamper easy, quick operation. Strong

18 inch, rolling coulters, so attached that 
when they meet an obstruction they ijft 
the plow base, preventing breakage. 
Coulters titled with cushion springs.

T i neks sw Ivvled to allow for short turn
ing and have extra wide face for carrying 
weight easily, even on soft ground. 
Trucks placed scientifically in roll land 
level and produce the best juh of plowing. 
Beam adjustment to change spacing be
tween bases as found necessary. Curved, 
heavy steel frog, stands greater strain 
than light angle construction

Oliver Plows, both horse and tractor 
drawn, are sold in Canada exclusively 
by the International liai vestvi Company 
of America See the MIC local agent, 
or. write to the nearest brunch house for
full paiiicula<s

WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES-!*t.nielloe«l Hsrveeter Co»ps.,ef Africa at Bread.*, Mm., 
Celgery. Alta., Edmonton, Alla.. Lethbridge, Alta., N. Battleford, Saab., Regina, Saab., Saskatoon, Saab., 
Weyburo Saab., Winnipeg. Mao., Yoibloo, Saab.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
CHICAGO (lncor|Miraind> USA

Sales Agent for Canada

^ÇlfULIVZR
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and cleaning eight, bushels in a day. 
Did you ever get down oil your knees 
and sw ing a flail all day long f It ear 
fa inly is no fun.

The Modern Way

In the great grain fields of the United 
States and Canada tilings are done 
differently now*. One may see a moder 
ate sized engine hauling five or six 
large self binders, each one cutting a 
-trip eight feet widlj, binding the grain 
into neat, uniform humbles and dropping 
them in bunches of five or six handy for 
the shockers. ( )r, in some sect ions one 
ma y see a large engine hauling a com 
billed harvester and thresher. This ma 
«•lime, with five or six men to operate 
it, will walk right, down through a field 
of grain and cut it, thresh it, throw the 
straw bn to the ground and sack the 
grain ready for hauling to market. In 
this way oik* engine and five or six men 
will cut ami thresh from one hundred 
to on«i hundred arid twenty acres of 
grain in ten hours. To do this same 
work in the old way would require 
thirty five to forty nu n to cut the grain, 
fifty to sixty to bind it, and if it w<;re 
wheat that went twenty five bushel* to 
the acre, it would require three hundred 
and seventy five men to thresh it with 
flails; one engine and six men operating 
a machine that does the work of four 
.hundred and fifty men of fifty years 
ago.

Corn par i on* of this nature that could 
be made are numberless. Measured in 
years, the lime between then and now is 
but fifty; measured in methods and 
accomplish merits, it is centuries. But 
more marked contrasts than these can 
le found toflnx when comparing conn 
trie- in-lead of generation- When 
oldiering in the Philippine» four years

ago I found the ancient, methods of 
Palestine of two centuries and more ago 
in general vogue. The native farmer 
plows his rice fields with a crooked stick 
shod with a wrought iron point, made 
in some crude local blacksmith’s shop, 
and pulled by a plodding old water 
buffalo with a rope around his neck and 
running back between his legs to the 
plow, lie harvests his rice with a long 
Id.idl'd knife or working bob). 11 is 
buffalo tread it out in the sacred way 
and the process of threshing is com
pleted by hand with a large wooden 
pestle and mortar.

There now and here fifty years ago, 
farming was done by hand. Here, 
today, it is done by machinery. Forty 
or fifty years ago the American farm of 
fifty acres was stocked with tools, the 
total value of which would probably 
not exceed twenty five dollars. On the 
Dakota farm mentioned above, the 
machinery cost from nine to ten thous 
and dollars. On that modern farm 
eight men did the work of a hundred 
or more in the old days. The products 
of the labor** of those eight sold for 
forty eight thousand dollars. The pro 
•facts of those hundred or more would 

(•II for less than half as much. 'Plie 
farmer of then had only “tools”; the 
farmer of now has “tools, implements 
and machinery.”

The farmer of the middle West does 
Mich heavy work as plowing, culti
vating, seeding, harvesting, threshing, 
with implements and machinery hauled 
with horses or operated with engines. 
The more progressive men of the West 
and the middle West are rapidly adapt
ing the engine to replace the horse in 
the heavy grind in;? xt or I of the fields.

Engines for General V/ork
In general the tract ion engine has
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been used «mtirely to operate
threshers, shredders, sli<;l 1 <îth ;ind such 
power machines. Now that, engine» 
have boon built that are well adapted 
to general hauling work, t hey are 
rapidly being utilized for general farm 
work. They are doing the heavy gruel
ling work that is ho hard on horses. 
They are rapidly proving themselves 
worthy of the name of “ the modern 
farm horse. ’ ’ They are now replaeing 
the horse on the farm, and in the 
future will replace him a great deal 
more. There -are many kinds of farm 
work which the engine will do better 
and cheaper than will the horses.

The farmer of today is learning that 
he must consider carefully what it 
actually costs him to do his work and 
produce his crops. I n order to make his 
business pay the largest net income, he 
must keep his cost, of production at the 
lowest possible point, he can. If he can 
get his work done cheaper and better 
than he can do it, with horses, he must 
do it in that way. If he can feed his 
product to animal which will produce 
him greater and quicker returns for the 
food consumed, he must feed it, to them 
instead of to the horses which he no 

NS<gigiiF-m;edH to do his work.
The Labor Problem

The farmer is facing an even greater 
labor crisis than is the manufacturer 
and the contractor. Man is a social 
animal. The industrial development of 
our country has produced great con 
cent rations of humanity in the cities 
The, broader associations made possible 
by these have appealed to the social 
natures of the young men. The great
industries where_1 Vhiugs -are doing ’*
have appealed to uhd itred their imagin 
ati on's. Thus they have been led to 
abandon the farm. The immigrants 
which come to our shores go to the 
cities rather than to the farms. Con 
seijuently each year we farmers face a 
help famine. Last year we paid two 
dollars and a half a day and board for 
help when haying, harvesting and 
threshing, and could not always get as 
much as wo wanted then, and much of 
it was not elïieient.

These conditions have existed for 
years and no doubt will exist for years 
to come; such conditions are not re
lieved in one year. As a consequence, 
there has been and is now a great and 
insistent demand for ways and means to 
make it possible for one man to aeeom 
•plish more work with no more, or ov< n 
less, effort in a given time. In at 
tempting to do this, many labor saving 
machines and devices have been built.
I n general, each machine built has boon 
for the purpose of doing some one thing 
more extensively and rapidly than it 
could be done before. Now the ten
dency is toward making a single ma 
chine that will do several things at 
once. Plows have been made that will 
cut twenty and thirty feet wide. Now 
there is a demand for machines that will 
plow, disc and harrow,or lise, seed and 
harrow at one time. The problem of 
building those combinations id’ i in 
plements is but partially solved. •

These implements and combination of 
implements have considerably reduced 
the total number of men needed on any 
one farm. Hut, the muscular power 
that was furnished by these men who 
are no longer necessary must be sup
plied in some way. In fact, it requires 
more actual power to seed with ma 
chiticry than by hand, for power is 
needed to propel the machines as well 
as to operate them. Consequently, as 
the number of men needed to farm a 
given area has decreased, there has been 
a corresponding increase in the number 
of horses needed.

in tho development of these man 
saving machines a point has been 
reached where the horses needed to 
operate them were so many that it was 
dilTicult for one man to handle them and 
attend to the machine. This, coupled 
with the unreliability of the horse in 
the rush season, has led to the develop 
meut of mechanical power to pull them. 
This opens up a field for the engine.

Engines were already being used for 
operating threshing machines and some 
adventurous spirits tried to use them in 
the field to replace the horse. Hut 
engines had not yet been built primarily 
for general hauling work. Consequently 
the results were not entirely sa.tisfnc 
tory. Hut there were men who saw the 
possibilities open I«• the engine that w:is
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const ructed for this kind of work, and so 
they developed engines that are very 
successful for all kinds of general farm 

-work.------- ------ ---- —--------------- ------ —
These are now rapidly displacing the 

horse for many things. Seing that they 
were a success for the things at which 
they had been tried in the grain belt, I 
determined to try them for general 
farm purposes on an Iowa farm. I did 
so and found them very satisfactory. 
Each year 1 expect to do more and more 
with them than I have in the past, for 
each succeeding year’s work shows up 
new possibilities. And since they arc- 
proving a success when hauling imple
ments that were built to be hauled with 
horses, hitching several of them to one 
engine, they will prove more successful 
when operating implements that have 
been built primarily for use with 
engines. ,

The Winter Feed
This reduction in the number of men 

and horses required on the farm is not 
ihe only valuable feature in an engine. 
In almost the entire United States and 
all of Canada «there are certain months 
of the year when little or no work is 
done in the fields. The horses stand 
idle in the barn, eating regularly three 
times a day. The only returns their 
owner gets from the feed they cat is 
the manure they make; in fact the 
horse nowhere near pays for his keep 
during these months. The same feed 
given to cattle, sheep or hogs would give 
just as great value in manure and would 
also give an income in the form of milk, 
wool and flesh. The engine has con

sumed nothing and • so cost nothing 
during these months.

The heaviest, hardest and most im 
portant work of the year comes in the 
spring, immediately following this spell 
of idleness. The horses have not been 
doing enough to keep them in good 
working condition. They cannot bo 
rushed much when the weather permits 
one to work. The engine is in just ns 
good condition at the end of the idle 
spell as it was at the beginning, and 
here is where I get one of the greatest 
benefits from mv engine. When the 
seeding season does finally get good, f 
divide inyimen into .two shifts and we 
work the engine day and night. We 
get our grain all in within a few days 
when the conditions arc the best, and 
m y chances are that much better for a 
uniformly good crop. It looks mighty 
good to me to see that edd engine pound 
in g away from seven in the morning 
until six at night and then from seven 
at night until six in the morning, when 
every minute saved means dollars in 
the pocket.

My engine in the field will do the work 
of twenty-two to twenty-six average 
farm horses and the original cost for 
it is much less than for them. When 
used double shifts, it will do the work 
of forty-five to fifty horses. My fuel 
and oil for a ten-hour run cost less 
than the feed for twenty horses for a 
day. My engine repairs cost less than 
the shoes, doctor bills and harness re 
pairs for these twenty horsps.

Better and Cheaper
The engine will do better field work 

than will the horses. When plowing 
with an engine one can also disc, and 
harrow at the same time. Discing and 
harrowing done immediately behind the 
plow is far better and costs less than 
when done after the ground dries out. 
With tin- engine I can disc the ground, 
drill in the grain and harrow it all at 
one time. This insures quicker and more 
uniform germination of thb seed than 
does the old method. In this way any 
ground gone over once is all completed 
and a heavy rain storm or a wet spell 
does not make it necessary to do the 
work all over again.

It costs me less to do these various 
field operations with an engine than it 
does with horses. Two men plowing 
with a twenty-two horse engine aver
aged two and four tenths acres eight 
inches deep for each hour when plowing 
over two hundred acres. The total cost 
an acre for fuel, lubricating oil, labor 
and repairs was thitty-eight and a frac
tion cents when T was paying one man 
two dollars and seventy cents and the 
other a dollar and fifty cents a day. 
One man with that same engine double 
disced a ml burrowed at an average cost 
for the above items of twenty-four and 
a fraction cents an acre. Farmers in 
my vicinity were offering a dollar and a 
quarter an acre for plowing'and had T 
had the time I could have contracted 
over two thousand acres at., that price. 
According to experiments conducted by 
the United States department of agri- 
eulture, it costs from twentv-fivc to 
thirty five cents an' acre to single disc 
ground with horses and yet T double 
disced and harrowed at a cost of twenty 
four and a fraction. I did several of 
these tilings separately that, year so as 
to find out. absolutely whether it were 
costing more to do these things with 
an engine than with horses. T proved 
tii it it costs considerably less.

Three Things at Once
I not only try to do n> many different 

things with mv engine in a year as I 
can, but Ï also try to do as many at 
• •lie time as can be done advantageous!v.

For instance, when plowing ground to 
be cropped that same year, or season, it 
should be disced and harrowed at the 
same time. These same two men re 

—qmred—to operate—Ure—pbuv—will._dû_alL- 
three of these things by simply reducing 
the number of plows hauled and fasten 
ing the discs and harrows on behind the 
plows. Last year my engine was in 
constant use from April until in Decem
ber. During that time I used it for 
plowing, discing, seeding, harrowing, 
harvesting, hauling the hay and bundle 
wagons when stacking, building roads, 
digging open ditches, filling tile ditches, 
lining heavy hauling and threshing.

The day of the traction engine has 
but begun. The machine or power farm 
is among us. In the future we shall 
“traction” the soil and the horse will 
become more of a friend and companion 
and less of a slave. The young man 
who delights in handling machines and 
engines will find his delights at homo 
on the farm and not in the dark, dirty, 
crowded city. On the machine farm 
lie will find the opportunity to do the 
great things of which he dreams, and 
his labor problems will have been 
solved. He will become an important 
factor in the great task of feeding the 
world.

With a large roomy house, the farmer 
of the future can have all the modern 
conveniences of the city home with the 
blessing of pure air, room and space, 
delightful scenery and privacy without 
seclusion, which are known to the city 
dweller only on rare holidays, lie will 
have modern heating and plumbing 
systems. If he does not care to work 
his gas engine double shifts in the field*» 
he can hitch it in the evenings to a 
private dynamo and it will light In- 
house and barns, and while he sleeps will 
charge a storage battery with which to 
operate feed grinders, pumps, washing 
machines and other things during the 
day. With the traction engine, the auto 
mobile, modern home equipment with 
sewers and electricity, the telephone and 
the daily mail at- his disposal, the farm 
er will be‘tlio aristocrat of tin- future, 
the man of the hour.

Champ Clark’s defiant willingness to 
run for the presidency as an advocate of 
the annexation of Canada will not make 
the slightest difference. He will not l>e 
allowed to run under any circumstances.— 
Springfield Republican.

There arc many little surprises in this 
world; f’rinstanee, some men can play 
a mandolin well enough to get paid for it

FREE Send25centslor 12 stretching 
patterns 4 sets (3 sizes each. 
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Mink. II mention this paper 
will Include "tree" B trapper 
picture portals in 15 colors.BAITSend 25 cents for trial size 

(3 oz.) “Betterbait’* the best 
bait tor land animals. We 
pay the highest prices for 
Raw Furs. Write today. 
Herman Reel Co., Milwaukee, Wii., U. S. A. FURS
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The Home
Conducted by MARY FORD

“Oh. why be forecasting the trials of life, 
With .so sad and so grievous persistence; 

Why anxiously wait for the coming of ills 
That never may have an existence?

Far letter to trust to the wisdom and love 
Of the Providence ever beside us,

With no anxious thought what the future 
may bring,

For God guides all events that betide 
us.”

MY PRAYER
• if my neighbor does those things I think 

are ill,
Let ine not judge! Who knows what 

tangled taunting skein
Fate may have woven to have meshed 

his heart in pain—
Would I have smoothed the evil knot 

with half his skill?

Since 1 must play the game of life, this is 
my prayer,

Though 1 may lose, let me preserve a 
smiling face;

Let me not scorn the weak who falter 
in the race,

lad me be mciciful—let me play fair!
—Lots Angelkh GhajHic

TO THE MOTHERS

Teach your children to be kind to 
each other, to sympathize with one 
another. Many people have grown up 

-selfish; sim ply because they were never 
taught to think of anybody but them
selves. That is one of the main reasons 
why an only child is so apt to be selfish, 
though the mother will rarely believe 
anything against her spoilt darling, 
however patent it may be to the others. 
Again it is real cruelty to show favoritism 
to any particular child, because that child 
is sure to suffer for it. There is none too 
easy a time in store for the spoilt.

TO THE FATHERS
Have you ever heard the saying, “A 

little weekday helpfulness is worth a 
lot of Sunday holiness?” Don’t you agree 
with it? If you are men who go out into 
the world and do your share of tile world’s 
work, it is essential that your religion 
shall be a practical everyday one, or it. 
will be of little use to anybody. The 
recording angel is likely to pay more 
attention to your day book than your 
hymn book; and a little generosity in 
business is better than the large sums of 
money given in charity that have been 
made by sweated labor or shady methods.

HOMESTEADS FOR WOMEN 
Prizes for Letters

If the women of the Wot are to secure 
the privilege of homesteading, for which 
many are asking, 'they must be active. 
They must get the men interested in their 
behalf and must also secure the favor of 
the Dominion government through Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Minister of the interior. 
Homestead petitions should be signed 
as fully and as quickly as possible and 
returned.

in addition to this, the educational 
work should be continued as in the past. 
The petitions should be circulated and 
signed as largely as possible and letters 
should be sent to '1 he Guide for publica
tion. In order to encourage this work 
The Guide has decided to offer prizes for 
the best letters written on this subject 
between now and December 1. Five 
prizes w.ill be given for the best letters 
received either from men or women on 
the subject, ‘‘Why women should be 
granted homestead privileges.* *

The prizes will be as follows:
First Prize The Home Look Rook. 

This is the best cook book on the market 
and one which any woman would treasure, 
it is used in all the best schools of House
hold Science.

Second Prize—Hulhut’s “ Story of the 
Rible.” This is a very large volume 
containing 700 pages, beautifully illus
trated and telling the whole story of the 
Rible in an interesting way. It is equally 
interesting to old and young.

'1 bird, Fourth and Fifth Prizes A 
selection of any one of the following 
seven books by Ralph ( onnor.—“Rluck
Rock,.......1 he Sky Pilot,” “The Man from
Glengarry,” “ Glengarry School Days,” 
“The Doctor,” “ 1 he Prospector” and 
“The Foreigner.”

None of these letters should be more 
than .700 words in length ami all should 
be very plainly written on one side of 
the paper only. These should be ad
dressed “ Homesteads for Women, ” The 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg. Any 
readers of The Guide who are interested 
in the homestead question sufficiently 
to circulate a petition should write in 
to the same address as soon as possible 
and a petition will be sent to them. 
Those petitions which arc now being cir
culated should be filled as soon as possible 
and returned within the next few weeks. 
Steps will then be taken to see that they 
are placed before the government at 
Ottawa.

Dreamland:—Yes, there are plenty of 
homesteads in Manitoba. If you will 
write to the Dominion Land Office, either 
at Winnipeg, Dauphin or Brandon, 
according to the district you desire, they 
will supply you with full information.

SEX HYGIENE 
WHERE WE FAIL

Every detail of infant life has latterly 
been made the subject of special study, 
and every mother of common intelligence 
has tried to learn and apply the results 
of that study. The times of the baby’s 
meals, the quantity of its feeding, the 
modification and sterilization of cow’s 
milk, the hours of sleep, the ventilation 
of sleeping rooms, and other innumerable 
details arc now attended to with scrupu
lous care. The change in these respect», 
even within the memory of most persons 
now living,is striking. The children have 
reaped the reward. Rut no corresponding 
change has taken place in the habits of the 
adult population. Many families give the

<r\
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one grade of milk for the babies, and 
another poorer grade for the rent of the 
family. This, they regard as “economy.” 
Parents require their children to keep 
regular and suitable hours for sleep, but 
“owl” it themselves. They will keep 
their children out of doors, and send them 
into the country, but subject themselves 
to the dust, smoke and close air of the 
workroom and places of business. They 
will not allow their children to use alcohol 
or tobacco, or even tea or coffee, much 
less opium, chloral, or other habit-forming 
drugs, but they take these themselves as a 
matter of course. They are now insisting 
on play grounds for children, but their 
own amusements are sought in the unhy
gienic theatre, or maybe in the saloon or 
immoral resort. The child is protected on 
all sides, with the results that he some
times lives almost an ideal animal life.

with its due proportion of amusement, 
exercise, rest and sleep. The parents 
themselves are tied down to drudgery, 
overwork, worry and long hours. The 
difference when we reflect upon it is 
startling. We make hygiene paramount 
for our children; for out.selves we neglect 
it totally, partly from the idea of sacrific
ing ourselves for the sake of our children, 
partly from necessity, real or imagined, 
and partly from the thraldom of habit 
already formed. With such u. contrast 
between the recent Improvement of 
hygiene in childhood and the lack of im
provement in middle fife, one need not 
wonder that the morality of one period 
has improved and that of the other lias 
not. We do not need to invoke the aid 
of the theory that weak lives have been

9051. A Charming (.'own.
Coïtume for Milieu uud Small Women.
This model liai u skirl with seven gores, and the 

waist has a .detachable shield. The design 
hemming to most figures, and i« suitable for ,11
of this season's dress materials HI ne serge with 
trimming of Idark satin would he * good mm- 
I,inatiou The I'attern is cut in ft sites 14, 1 A, 1(1. 
17 and 18 years. It requires 4 M yards of 41 inch 
material for the 14 year site.

more prolonged than strong ones. The 
moral is that hygiene should not atop in 
childhood. It is natural and proper, 
however, that the first attempt to appljP 
hygienic knowledge should begin with the 
children. It is through children that new 
ideas usually make their way into custom.
“ You cannot teach an old dog new tricks. ’’ 
Grown persons have habits already form 
ctl, and when once a habit is formed 
it is difficult to change it.

Habits of living among adults have even 
grown worse in some respects. Observing 
practitioners comment, on the increasing 
nervous tension in modern life. The rush 
of the railway train, the telephone, the 
elevator are at once an outgrowth and an 
excitant of this increased tension. They 
«re lifv’s pace makers, and the pace is 
ever Quickened. The health officer of 
New York < ity attributes to this severer 
strain the increase of heart and nervous 
disease. It would be interesting to know 
the relative prevalence of adult diseases 
under conditions of reposrful and exciting 
surroundings and occupations, but 1 
know of no investigation on this phase 
of the subject.

A BOON TO WESTERN WOMEN 
A Private Nursing Home In < algary

Dear Mary Ford Since 1 have just 
returned from a seven weeks' sojourn in 
this “Home” 1 can speak from experience 
of the solid comfort, < are and home-like 
feelings which I felt throughout my stay, 
and 1 would like all living in the country 
districts to know that this substantial, 
modern, private house, £410 Fifth St. W.,
< algary, has just been opened for mater
nity and rent cure cases. It seems to me 
the very thing most sadly needed in ( al- 
gary, and will lx- sin h a great benefit to 
womankind. A refined home, not an 
nsti tu lion. The cooking is excellent
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and the meals most daintily served. 
The nurses are all fully qualified, and are 
sent out to country cases at moderate 
charges. 1 cannot speak too highly of the 
care and attention which was shown me 
(luting my stay, and will do all in my pow
er to help Miss Wilson (the matron) in 
her good work, and beg others to do the 
same.

1 remain,
“A GRATEFUL PATIENT 

LIFE ON THE HOMESTEAD

Where the graceful antelope 
Lately took its cure free way,
And the dark and dusky red skin 
Pitched his tent at close of day,
Now the homesteads dot the hillsides 
The brown prairies yield to man 
Golden treasures long lain hidden. 
Waiting only busy hands.

Hands to turn the mantle covering 
God’s great storehouse, ages old,
Hearts to trust that for our labor 
God repays us many fold.
Y ields to us earth’s richest blessings, 
Yields to us the golden corn,
Y ields to us the bright luted sunset,
Yields to us the beauteous morn.

When the prairie grasses waving 
On the wind-blown prairie grew 
Nature’s face lias changed her (Adoring 
To a tint of brighter hue.
When the wheat fields slowly fading 
From their green to golden sheen,
Then the flax fields gild with beauty 
Hillsides with their coat of green.

And our claims are made more homelike 
By the rows of waving corn,
Oli, we love to hear the rustic 
Of their leaves each breezy morn.
And the vines between them growing 
Showing pumpkins small and green 
'Fell us of some gay time coining 
When we light them Hallowe'en.

When the golden harvests gathered 
When the threshers fill the land 
With the bum which gives us warning 
That the autumn's close at hand;
Then to distant marts we travel 
With the loads of flax and wheat, 
Though it is u toilsome journey 
Yet we go with willing feet.

For when winter’s icy finger 
Wraps us tin in mantle white,
Round the lignite fires we linger 
'Faking then our well-earned right; 
Reading, music, games and laughter, 
While away the winter days,
'Fill the storm king’s reign is ended 
And we travel busy ways.

Heart and hand and bruin and muscle 
All are used by him who knows 
How to make the lonely desert 
Grow and blossom ns the rose.
Every day shall bring its duties.
Every night shall bring its rest,
And we fill our lives with beauty 
For in blessing we are blest.
- Mrs W. J Havrrly, McKenzie Co., N.D

EUGENICS

Dear Mary Ford : lie the article under 
t In* heading ‘‘The Home” and “ Eugenics” 
will you be good enough to inform me 
where 1 can get any literature on the 
subject? 1 see in one of our English 
papers that l«ord Rosebery has been 
making an appeal for the building of a 
laboratory in connection with the Jxindon 
University for the study of National 
Eugenics.

It is a subject that has often occupied 
lay thoughts. Since we came out to this 
country, six years ago, and launched into 
a family, I have in the natural course of 
tilings been brought ncarei nature, and 
could not fail to notice with what cure 
all kinds of domestic animals were bred 
in striking contrast with the absolute 
indifference, and almost criminal ignorance
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directions for making are given with every 
pattern you buy; also the picture of 
finished garment to use as a guide.

the

f
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exercised in the same subject regarding 
the human race.

1 think that we have taken the teaching 
of the Bible too literally when we accept 
the teaching of the ancient writers that 
"In sin did our mothers conceive us." 
Surely nothing that God created and 
ordained could be sinful.

We are in common with most districts 
experiencing trying times owing to frozen 
crops, and l fear t bat there will be very 
little surplus with which to purchase 
books, but if you know of any on the 
subject within reasonable price 1 shall take 
it as a great favor if you will t« ll me the 
name and publisher, and 1 will enclose 
stamped envelope for reply, and thanking 
you in anticipation,

1 remain, dear madam,
Yours faithfully,

MOTHER
I\S.— l)o you think it is a subject that 

could and should be discussed at our 
Grain Growers' meetings? 1 feel so 
earnestly about it that 1 should like to 
bring it to the notice of the members, but 
so great is the prejudice and firmly rooted 
too, that I fear it would not be well 
received. Is it asking too much for an 
expression of your opinion?

PAGE OF GOOD IDEAS 
Hints by Correspondents

Sometimes when I start my boys and 
girls olf to school 1 discover in the last 
moment a hole in the knee of a stocking. 
I unfasten the supporter, turn the stocking 
down and lay over several inches of the 
top which then underlies the hole, making

it inconspicuous until a more opportune 
moment comes for mending.

VIRGIK BKILDKR

if one has to carry a light, from one part 
of the house to another, the ideal way is to 
cut a candle a litt le shorter than a tumbler, 
then fasten it to the tumbler bottom, by 
planting it in a bit of its own meltings, 
which promptly hardens and holds it 
there; the tumbler protects the candle 
from draughts.

KATHERINE .1.

When packing dishes to move on cars, 
utilize all drawer room. 1 put plates and 
platters among the sheets and bed linen 
in tin; bureau. Larger pieces and smaller 
articles we put in com modes and smaller 
drawers done up in towel-,. Thus we save 
a large amount of packing material, and 
have never had a didi broken when packed 
in this way.

II. P. MYERS.

The best of shoe.-» will sometimes squeak. 
Ask a shoemaker to dust some powdered 
soap stone in the soles. Then you can 
walk in peace. T. ('. Van 1).

Instead of the ugly tin baking powder 
cans used by so many housewives who 
cannot afford spice cabinets, J utilize my 
empty talcum powder bottles. They are 
pretty to look at, hold enough to last a 
long time, and having two lids—the inner 
one being perforated, so that the spice can 
be shaken out when the outer one is re
moved are as handy as if they were 
made for the purpose. As they arc glass, 
one can find in an instant what one is 
looking for. L. M. S.

For the. last five years when I have 
cleaned my kitchen the last tiling I would 
do would he to give my linoleum which 
covers the entire floor, a coat of varnish, 
which I find not only preserves it, hut also 
retains its bright colors. This may he also 
found useful in the case of oilcloth.

ELLEN HERBERT

HINTS TO HOUSEWIVES 
Club Women Learn in (’lass How to 

Spend Household Money
"Think before you spend," is to he 

the slogan of the class in household 
economics which has been organized under 
the auspices of the department of Home 
and Economics of the Women’s Club 
of Minneapolis, and which will have its 
first lesson in a course of twenty-four 
Wednesday at 10 a. in. in the handicraft 
guild hall.

Attendance in the class will he limited 
to 100, and already more than eighty 
club women have registered. Miss Lilia 
1\ Erich, supervisor of the department 
of Domestic Science in the public schools, 
is director of the class, and Wednesday 
morning Mrs. Roderick, the visiting house
keeper, will he the speaker. The course 
is divided in four sections. Under the 
head Household Management comes "The 
Home Budget and Accounts" and on 
this Mrs. Roderick will speak, her special 
topic Wednesday being "The Family 
Burse of the Poor."

A household economics committee 
will he appointed Wednesday, which will 
devote its efforts the coming year to the 
study of household accounts, on how 
household money should he apportioned, 
how the emergency fund should he con
ducted, etc. This committee's acquired 
information will he put down in a booklet, 
which will he published the end of the 
year.

The full course of twenty-four lessons 
includes the following topics:

Household Management
(a) "Science of Spending," " House

hold Budget," "Accounts."
(b) "Conservation of Time and 

Energy," "Daily Routine."
(c) " Laundry Work."
(d) " Planning of House," "Site," 

" Economy, " " Use. "
(e) "Ait in the Household."
Sanitation and Household Hygiene
(a) "Plumbing and Disposal of 

Waste. "
(b) " Heating and Ventilation."
(c) "Household Pests."
(d) "Chemistry of Cleaning and 

Household Bacteriology. "
(e) "Child Hygiene."

Personal Hygiene and the Five Food 
Principles

(a) "Uses of Water."
(b) "Heat and Enel Foods."
(c) "Tissue Building Foods."
(d) "Balanced Rations."
(e) " Food and Market Values Com

pared."

BOVRIL
, IS A GREAT AID TO DIGESTION

Bovril is concentrated beef and in itself 
is a valuable food, but it also gives pow
er to the system to thoroughly assimi
late ordinary diet.
That is why it produces the physical 
vigor that resists disease.

BIRKS
The word is shoit—easily remembered and known the whole world 

over, because it stands for the very best that 
quality and skill can produce in

Jewellery
SILVERWARE, PLATED GOODS, BRASS- 
WARE, CUT GLASS NOVELTIES, FINE “ 
LEATHER GOODS, WATCHES & CLOCKS, Etc.

Send for our splendidly illustrated 120 page Catalogue, now in 
printer’s hands—Free to any address

Messrs. Henry Birks & Sons Limited, Winnipeg.
Please send me a copy of your new (1012) Catalogue its adver

tised in The Grain Growers' Guide.

NAME............................................................................................................

ADDRESS............................................................................................................

Domestic Service
(a; "A Woman’s Labor Problem—1, 

A National Survey; 2, The Local Situ
ation."

(bj " Results of Organized Efforts for 
Bettering Domestic Service.”

(c) " Possible Solution of the Problem
— 1, Simpler Standards of Living; 2, 
Standardizing the Housework; 3, Outside 
Help in the Home. "

Special Topics
"Home Nursing."
"A Model Kitchen."
"Textiles."
" Pure Food Laws. "

— Minneapolis Journal.

SELECTED RECIPES
Mutton Pudding.—Line a good sized 

basin with suet crust; cut up some neck 
of mutton into conveniently-shaped pieces, 
removing all superfluous fat, and season 
the meat highly with pepper and salt. 
Dip the meat into some flour, and then 
place it in the basin, putting slices of par
boiled potato between. Add one dessert
spoonful of minced^onion, the same of 
sweet herbs, and pour over stock or water. 
Cover with paste, tie a cloth over, and boil 
for three hours.

Broiled Kidneys.—Four mutton kid
neys, a little parsley, one table spoonful of 
butter, salt and pepper. Split the kidneys 
from the round end down nearly to the 
core, taking care not quite to separate 
them, and put a skewer through'the t ore 
on the cut side, which will keep them open 
—two or more can go on each skewer. 
Melt the butter, dip them in it; grease the 
bars of a hot gridiron; put them on it and 
grill for about eight minutes, principally 
on the cut side, but turning occasionally. 
Great care must be taken that they be 
not overcooked. Mix on a plate one 
tablespoonful of butter, parsley finely 
chopped, a little salt and pepper and half 
a teaspoonful of lemon juice. When all are 
mixed in a lump, pull out the skewers, 
put a piece of butter in the centre of each 
kidney, and serve hot.

Fig Pudding.—One cupful of bread
crumbs, half a pound of figs, a quarter of a 
pound of suet, one cupful of milk, half a 
cupful of flour, three eggs, five table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, a little grated nutmeg. 
Chop up the figs rather finely, and put 
them in a saucepan w ith milk to cook for 
a quarter of an hour. Put into a basin the 
breadcrumbs, flour and suet, [chopped up 
finely; also add the sugar and a very little 
grated nutmeg andmix them well together. 
Add the figs and milk, then the eggs well 
beaten, and whisk all thoroughly with a 
fork. Butter a shape and pour the pud
ding in, cover with buttered paper, steam 
for two hours, and serve with sweet sauce.

Banana Blancmange.—One quart of 
milk, one gill of cream four tublespoonfuls 
of cornflour, lemon rind, vanilla essence, 
three bananas, four tuhlcspoonf ids of sugar. 
Mix the cornflour into a smooth paste. Boil 
up the milk, stir in the cornflour, the sugar 
and flavoring. Boil till all thickens and 
tastes cooked. Allow the mixture to cool 
a little, add the whipped cream and the 
bananas sliced. Mix carefully, place in a 
wetted mould, and keep in a cool place. 
When cold, turn out and serve with some 
fruit syrup poured around.

TO DARKEN HAIR
“Do you think castor oil rubbed into 

the roots of the hair would help to darken 
it? 1 don’t want to use a dye,’’ says 
Mary B. “1 uni also very pale, hut not 
amende. Is there anything 1 can do to 
get a color?”

Ans. 1 think the constant application 
of oil to the hair will in time make it a 
darker shade. With regard to your pale 
cheeks, fresh air and plenty of exercise 
an- the only things likely to benefit you. 
After washing your face give it a vigorous 
rubbing with a fairly rough towel, so as 
to stimulate the circulation. This will 
help to bring tin- blood to the cheeks.

Fewer men now wear vests loud enough 
to entertain them when alone.
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66Young Folks Circle
When* Uncle West Presides

WHICH ARK YOU?
Said Benny: “When I grow a man

I'll milk the cows and split the wood;
I'll take my mamma out to ride,

And do a million things I should !"
And thus the minutes, one by one, 
Found Benny dreaming in the sun.

Said Teddy: “Shall I get some chips?
And shan’t I bring the eggs in too?

I'll draw the baby in lier cart,
And then she won't be teasing you 

And thus the minutes, one by one, 
Slipped by—while Teddy's work was 

done.

Dear Boys and Girls:—Ilow’d, how'd, 
Jh.uys and girls. Well here I am again 

and jolly glad to be with you once more. 
Gather, gather round me and let me tell 
you all about the story competition just 
closed. It was good to hear that you 
are all delighted with your own young 
folks circle and we must now make use of 
every opportunity to make this the bright
est, jolliest, and most helpful circle ever 
invented for the young folks. The stories 
were all good and the kindly, helpful, 
ministering spirit shown throughout proves 
that you have studied your Sunshine 
lesson well in the past, and gives every 
promise for the future men and women of 
our nation. There are many lessons to 
be learned from these letters. First 
there is the farmer anxious to follow in 
his father's footsteps iiTmake-the-best of 
nis farm and life, and the school teacher 
hoping to give her pupils the best and 
brightest ideals and to be just and kind, 
the painter trying to cultivate his own 
taste first and then through the medium 
of his beautiful pictures give hope and 
courage to the world of men, the nurse 
with tenderness and mercy eager to help 
the sick and lonely, and minister to 1111, 
the lawyer desirous of making clean and 
honest law's and charges, working for the 
principle of honesty first if the cause he 
just, and last but not least the faithful 
duughtcr and willing sister to forego her 
hopes and ambitions so that her home may 
be bright and cheerful for the dear oilcs. 
God bless you all. May you remember 
these ambitions and fulfil them as we grow 
up together.

Your own,
UNCLE WEST.

THE BEGINNING OF A MAN
That was a good answer which was 

given at a Band of Hope meeting, when a 
visitor asked the question, “What is a 
boy?”

A little fellow started from his seat, 
and replied: “A boy, sir, is the loginning 
of a man. "

That was a true answer, for every man 
was once a boy. Let us remember that 
what a boy is in his youth, usually decides 
what kind of a man he will become.

So boys, be true, be honest, kind, 
brave, and industrious now, and then, 
when you have grown to be men, you will 
be flu* kind of men that our country 
needs.

The prizes have been awarded as follows:
Boys

First Brize—Geo. F. Whiting.
Second Brize Elliott Dutton.
Third Brize—W. E. Burbank.

Girin
First Brize—Alice Krcps.
Second Brize—Marion Corner.
Third Brize— Isabel Turnbull.

SUCCESSFUL BOYS 
Find Brize Winner

Dear Uncle West: 1 saw and read 
your letter concerning the circle, and 
thought I would write a letter and see 
what I could do towards winning at least 
one book as third prize for it. So now 
I'll begin.

When 1 grow up 1 intend to be a farmer, 
a good straight honest farmer. I will 
follow my father's example of farming 
He always keeps his farm in goo#I order.

\æ a F*o PR|CCD from OlXM I to 60c. to $5.00 
Boots, Hockey Sticks, 

Pucks, Etc.
Our Catalogue is frrr 

Write to-day and g« t 
your order in early.

fUUIET BICYCLE CO.. 69 Queen $1. E .Teronto

his stock in good sound health, his build 
ings well built, and his land well worked 
up for the crops. I mean to keep to his 
advice which 1 hear every day. 1 will 
try to get the best kind of farming land, 
the best soil and the best water, which is 
the two main parts of a farm.

(ii) I will have just enough heavy 
horses to do my work in the fields, and a 
team of drivers that will do all my driving. 
Enough cows to make all my butter of, 
and a few* pigs will be enough stock for 
me. I do not like pigs, but then I like a 
little pork once in a while I expect I can 
find some little rosy checked girl in this 
wide world that will make my bread and 
butter for me. So with all this I ought 
to be able to make a little progress at 
farming. “The farmers are building up 
the world today."

This ends my letter. But as 1 think 1 
must surely get some prize through 
it I will say which ones 1 prefer.

First Brize—Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
Alice's Adventures ill Wonderland and 
Gulliver's Travels.

Second Brize Alice's Adventures and 
Gulliver's Travels.

Third Brize Gulliver's Travels.
1 have read four of your books, so that 

leaves me the choice of the rest.
Well, good-bye for tonight,

I remain, a friend of the Linde, 
GEO. FRED BILK WHITING. 

Mclfort, Sunk. Age II.
Second Brize Winner

Dear I ncle West: To be a lawyer has 
always been my one desire, and if the 
future secs the fulfilment of this desire, 1 
hope to do a great deal of good* and he 
respected by all 1 conic in contact with.
I want to be a lawyer because I think a 
lawyer has greater, possibilities of doing 
good. The poorer class of people cannot 
afford to pay the exorbitant prices most 
of the lawyers ask for their services, so I 
will endeavor to right their wrongs at. a 
price that will bring justice to the poor as 
W ell as t lie rich.

I will always plead on the side of the. 
right, and therefore plead with the great
est earnestness and obtain belter results.

If a man comes to me and asks me to 
plead his ease, he will never go away 
down-hearted for I will do all in my power 
to help him.

Wishing the club every success, I will

ELLIOTT DITTOS
Stiinmcrhcrry, Sask.

Third Prize Winner
Dear Lucie West: 1 think that, when 

I grow up I will be a teacher. I 
will try to be kind and just to the scholars, 
and I will not give them more work than 
I think they can easily manage. You 
could teach children, anil they would soon 
become wise men and women, and they 
would, some of them, do the world much 
good. I would try to be strong, and I 
would be a good sport. -I wi'l not hurt 
dumb animals, but rather try to protect 
them, for | think a man can get along just 
as well in life if not better, by showing 
kindness to animals. I do not intend to be 
a miser, nor vet a spendt hrift.

W K. BLR BANK, Age 10 years. 
Solsgirth, Man.

SUCCESSFUL GIRLS 
FirNt Brize Winner

Dear I neb* West: 1 am writing a 
letter on “When 1 Grow Up." 1 am II 
year* of age, but until four years ago 
my plans for when 1 grow up was to he ji 
school teacher. Four years ago my 
mother ilieil; since then 1 have had no 
schooling, as we moved where we are still 
living soon after her death. 1 have 
three sisters, one is obier than myself and 
two younger My oldest sister kept house 
for father until two years ago. I have 
taken her place since then, and intend to 
as long as I am need#*#! at home You sec 
1 have my younger sisters to cure for; 
they are a thousand times greater than 
your own future planning. 'Though we 
all know it is very hard to give up what you 
have set your heart upon doing When 
1 came up here l.o Saskatchewan four 
years ago, 1 was in the sixth grade in 
school, but having never gone again 
until this summer, 1 hud forgotten an 
awful lot, and was put in the fourth grade, 
so even now if I was to go to school and 
study^all the timejm till the age of XI or
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XX I could hardly learn enough to teach 
very high classes.

I like to do my work well, not half. I 
should not teach school and have the name 
of .learning the children nothing. What 
you do, I always think do well, that was 
my mother's teaching. My next plan 
now is to be a music teacher, as I aiu fond 
of music, and know a little about it al
ready, for that is a thing 1 can learn almost 
at home, so that is my plan for when I 
grow up, and as my letter is getting rather 
long, I will bid you all good-bye. From 
a funnel's daughter,

ALICE KREBS.
Jasmin, Sask.

Second Brize Winner
Dear Uncle West : 1 saw in 'The Grain

Growers' Guide that you were reorganizing 
the Young Folks Circle. It will be very 
interesting. So I thought 1 would write 
a letter on “When I Glow Up."

WIkui I grow up I shall try to do some 
work that, when 1 die I lie world will be 
some little bit happier. If fortune favors 
me with riches, I shall do all the good I 
can by helping the sick and poor people, 
and-if 1 am poor I shall make the best of 
it. It does not take riches to do good in 
the world. It seems to me sometimes 
that it is no use for me to try to do any
thing to make such a laige world a little 
tiny bit happier, but it is the little things 
in life that counts. I shall study hard 
ami try to become a school teacher, and 
tench other scholars, and lit them to go 
out and earn money for thcmsclv#*s, or 
teach other scholars, and in fins way I 
will try to help along the work of the world.

I am t rviiig to learn now so I can become 
a teacher.

MARION CONNER
Adanae, Sask.

Third Brize Winner
Dear Uncle West: One of my am 

bitiolis is to live so that the world will 
be beltef because I have existed A way 
I see of lining this is by becoming a school 
teacher when I grow up.

1 am still a school girl, and I know that 
a teacher lias unlimited opportunities' 
for influencing her pupils. I do not think 
that many teachers know how great an 
inteiest is taken in them, or hhw com
pletely they are the centers of school 
life. If they did, they would take eare 
that the criticisms which are invariably 
passed on thcrfiwicYc favorable 'There 
are many ways for a teacher to uplift 
her charges. One is by making herself 
an example of wlmt she wishes them to 
be. Another is iby guiding so me budding 
intellect into noble channels. A still 
greater, she nm plant the seeds of am
bition in some hitherto aimless life. 1 
would love to have reason to think after
wards, that. 1 hud done any of these 
things.

By way of preparing myself, i am learn
ing things to teach, and the best way 
of teaching that I have experienced | 
am also noting the “human nature" of 
school children, so that 1 may under
stand them, and striving after my ideal.

Berhaps I may never teach, my duty 
may '«(l me another way. if it docs,
I will try and follow it cheerfully, and to 
fill whatever sphere in life God lias destined

me for well. I am learning, or trying 
to learn, the fundamental principles of 
hoiisc-ke ‘ping and home-making, for 
future use.

With best, wishes to flic club, I am. 
Yours truly,

ISABEL TURNBULL. 
Bird's Hill B. <>.. Man.

If I win a prize my choice is:
First Little Lord Fauntleroy, Black 

Beauty, Beautiful Joe.
Second Little Lord Fuuntclroy, Beauti

ful Joe.
Third Little Lord Fauntclroy

HONOR ROLL
The honor list is us follows:
Miss .liMnil* Martin, Miss Ethel Cop

land, Miss Gertie Hull, Gerald B. Gordon, 
Minnie Dunard, Mary L. Ismond, Jose
phine Greene, May Metcalfe, Marion 
Buul, Ruth E. Boose, Lizzie MrConilcll, 
Bearl MaeLeiiimn, E. R. Hunter, Reta 
Breakey, Victoria Hedluild, Maria Bierce, 
Florence Williams, Bernice McConnell, 
Griu e llamreii, Leona MeBec, < Herbert 
Bryce, Archibald Hogg, Aurclliu Hogg, 
Walter C. Brooks, Mary F. Fiiduyson, 
Ernest Carpenter, Arthur Stevens, Eva- 
hum Sim lair, Lilly M. Tester, J. 1). 
Dunbar, Sidney It. Dirks, Maggie M 
Stewart, Lillian Brown, Edith M. Taylor, 
Jessie VVriss, Edith Bosse, Maggie Max 
well, Howard Umphry, I va A. Breakey, 
Christena Streib, Eleanor Janet Mucker, 
Sarah E. Marker, Julia Jacobson, Jack 
Coward, Lome Dodds, Gordon Dodds. 
Frank Friley, Bert Hunt. Lillie E. Young, 
'Thomas E. Howe, Bertie Ferguson.

Don't be discouraged. 'Try again!

PS POSTSMCKLED 
OPLAR
For Fencing

ItéraiiKe of the demand for these 
posts for Spring Delivery, it will he 
necessary for us to close our order 
lists i,ii November 30th next. If 
you wish any further information, 
write us immediately and it will be 
cheerfully given.

These posts are as advertised, and, 
judging by the quantity already 
ordered, the Western farmer has 
recognized an opportunity to supply 
a long felt want.

These posts are estimated to last 
30 year.

Write today if you wish to ensure 
prompt Spring Delivery.

THK

Carbon 01 Works, Lid.
Greosotlng Dept.

WINNIPEG - CANADA

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISER# 
PLEASE MENTION THE OlHDE
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Up-to-Date
' Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

Things yeti need—implements and tools 
that should be on every truck garden • arid 
farm. Our way of making these special 
lies assures adaptability, strength and 
service at the minimum price for the best 
goods ef their kind on the market.

TRUE*
Wagon Box 

and Rack

Without wings and ladder, it is a per- 
fact wagon box. With them, ibis the best 
Hay. Stock, Wood, Poultry, Corn or 
Fruit Hack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
hook or rope.

“Eurck*" Sanitary Churn 
Barrel of finest stoneware—top of clear 

pressed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made. 8 sixes 
—8, 10 and 12 gallons.

“Eureka" Root Cutter 
will slice or shred from 1 to 2 bushels 
per minute. Fastest machine made— 
easiest running. Tapering cylinder—10 
best steel knives.

“Eureka" Combination Anvil 
Beet Iron anvil, with vice, uipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
what you need for repairing tools and 
machinery. Weighs 60 pounds.

The “Bacon" Seed Drill 
will handle the most delicate seed with- 
eat bruising or breaking, and will sew 
evealy to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue 
“ Every farmer, who wants to make 
money out of his farm, ought to have 
our new catalogue. It shows our TOOLS, 
Rakes, Hoes and Machines as they are, 
and describes their construction in detail. 
Write for free copy.

The Eureka Planter Go., Ltd, 
Woodstock, Ont. o i

e Island Reds
NIB®.

THe but

Imperial Hotel
Corner Main 8t. aud Alexander Ave. The 
Farmers' Hotel of Winnipeg. Centrally 
located. Good meals and warm, comfort 

able rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANOU8 McLEODI

U

Cor. Portage and Edmonton St. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Fall Term Now Open
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT 

ANY TIME
Book-keeping Arithmetic, Spelling. 
Penmanship, Law, Shorthand and 

1 ypewrltlng

Write for large Free Catalogue

Success Business College
WINNIPEG, Man.

JAMES MORTON

FREE BUS
Proprietor!

GRAIN GROWERS’

Sunshine
Guild - -

Conducted by
MARGARET SHIELDS

Head Office:
Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg

Associate membership.fire $1 00
S.G. Badges (ladies';................ 35
SC. Badges (gentlemen's) 35
S.G. Buttons (children’s).......... 05

♦ *

OBJECTS:
To feed arid flot lie some hungry child. 
To gratify the wish of some invalid.
To give a day of joy at the Toy Mission.

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS 
Don't you want one?

MOTTO:
There’s a bad side, 'lis the sad side— 

Never mind it!
There's a bright side, *tis the right side 

Try to find it!
Pessimism's but a screen ;
Thrust the light and you between—
But the sun shines bright, I ween,

Just behind it!
Jean Dwight Franklin, in the Circle.

MARGARET'S SPECIAL MESSAGE
Dear Children: It is quite time that 

we all began to map out the w’ork that 
we will do for Sunshine during the coming 
winter. The Christmas distribution and 
Toy Mission, must, of course, take first 
place. If you could take The Grain 
Growers’ Guide to your teachers and 
ask them to form a Sunshine committee 
in each school great work could be done 
in the scattering of love and kindness. 
In the early part of the Sunshine xy^rk, 
when Margaret was in charge of the 
Children’s Sunshine Circles she kept a 
record of all the kindly deeds that the 
children performed. The stories of love 
and self-sacrifice were then rend out at 
the Sunshine recess, and a yellow and 
white bow, tlie Sunshine colors, was given 
to the one who was ctyisidercd to have 
performed the best act for Sunshine. 
Very pretty and quaint stories came to 
hand at every meeting, but it was a 
wonderful help in showing the children 
that sometimes what appears to be the 
tiniest act of Sunshine scattered the great
est happiness. Thousands of dolls and 
toys and good warm garments and funds 
are needed. Quite a large fund will be 
necessary t his year. There has been so 
much sickness and distress throughout 
the summer, and when this is so, many 
are not prepared to face the winter days.

1 commend the winter’s work to the 
loving hearts and willing hands of my 
children aud grown-ups. The circles are 
extending every day, and with God's 
blessing in our hearts and work, surely 
we will he enabled to comfort many 
hearts together.

Yours lovingly in Sunshine or Shade, 
MARGARET.

Margaret’s Letter Box
THE SAD CASE

Dear Margaret: Thinking you would 
like to hear about box sent to “sad ease” 
referred to ( let. 1 Myself and Mrs
E. W. Kidd had the box near full, and 
a friend in Brandon promised some help. 
About time to send it off I took a dreadful 
cold, and I was near in despair, and wanted 
so much for them to get it before Thanks
giving, so the eldest boy says, “Never 
mind, Mammy, we will help you.” But 
we cannot do much. Everything on 
our farm was frozen up. lie went to 
the grocer and got a packing case to hold 
50 to 75 pounds, then he went over to 
Mrs. Kidd's and got another lad, and 
brought Mrs. Kidd's share. The parking 
commenced in earnest, including clothing, 
storm collars, rap. coat. Hannel night

dresses, darning needles and thread, 
butter, tea, raisins, corn starch, spices,etc., 
lady's suit and cap. These big boys 
all helped gladly, then my eldest boy 
said, “Do you remember the box Aunt 
Meg sent us from the east just after we 
came out here, and how good everything 
seemed to us twelve years ago?” A 
prayer went up hoping this box would 
relieve one mind of a burden, as much 
as that box did for me. Oh! such a box, 
Margaret, if you could have seen it; 
also the joy of all those little ones, which 
they have never forgotten, and which 
has made them ever ready to help any 
one in need, often though it was the last 
cent they had in their pocket, some one 
needed it worse than they, so they gave 
it. The box was taken to Brandon and 
expressed. If anything more is needed 
we can do. up a box of shoes, stockings, 
underclothing, etc., between two neigh
bors if you can give us any idea of 
size and what is needed.

Dear Margaret, 1 should like to just 
run in and have a chat, it is surely great 
work Sunshine is doing. Let us hope 
and pray that all those in need will get 
a helping hand. It makes me feel I 
would like to be a millionaire, so that I 
could make a good many sufferers happy.

Mrs. Kidd and I agreed that shade 
was necessary to make us all appreciate 
the Sunshine, so that when the Sunshine 
appears how thoroughly we all appreciate 
it.

Hoping the Good Lord will bless you 
in your good work.

Yours,
Mrs. \V. G. G.

IT ISN'T SO HARD
Do you think it’s very difficult to make 

your way in life?
Have a try!

Can’t you manage to keep fighting bravely 
onwards in the strife?

Have a try!
It isn't, so it seems to me,
So hard as it’s made out to be;
It’s simple as the A B C—

If you TRY!

D’you find it hard to sympathize with 
other people's views?

Have a try!
Can’t you suppress that wish to be in 

other people’s shoes?
Have a try !

Don’t fluster and don’t flurry,
Don’t allow yourself to worry ;
But in one thing you’d best hurry -

Have your TRY!

THE HELPING HAND
This week dozens of letters have come 

in offering to help our sad case, and it 
shows indeed that the spirit of helpful
ness is abroad in our land. Everything 
will be done to help this case, and a full 
report will be given at an early date. The 
distance is so great that I cannot i in press to<> 
strongly upon my readers the importance 
of forming up a Sunshine circle in every 
town, so that before the winter sets in. 
we can be sure of having trusty friends 
to take care of those in need in the outside 
districts. One friend in writing in, asked 
to be allowed to thank the woman reader 
who sent in the. report of this ease. To 
her our greatest thanks arc due, first 
in reporting our friend in need, and second 
in giving our warm-hearted readers the 
opportunity of proving their joyful help
fulness.

There is eareely any of us who have 
not experienced loss and disappointment 
and loneliness in this Western land, and 
our hearts are aching with the longing 
to help the new comers on the land. 
If we could only know of their wants. 
From now on I will be glad to receive 
reports of anyone, sick or lonely w ho would 
like post cards or letters, any one in 
want, that we may supply their needs, 
as far as may lie in our power. What 
one cannot do, the other can, and in 
making known the needs through our 
Sunshine column, we are carrying on 
the work that Christ would have us do. 
‘ Help ye one another.” “ Freely ye 
have received, freely give.”

Canadian Northern Rly.
DECEMBER

EXCURSIONS
TO EASTERN CANADA

Ontario, Quebec and Eastern 
Provinces at

VERY LOW FARES
First-class Tickets on Sale at all 
stations, Dec. 1st to 31st. Stop 
Overs. Limit Three Months with 
Extension Privilege.

Choice of Routes by C.N.R. 

Xmas Excursion Tickets
to the

Old Country and Europe
Tickets on Sale Nov. 10th to 

Dec. 31st, 1911

mm
nqrtHERH

Apply to neareet Can», 
dim) Northern Railway 

Agent or write
R. CREELMAN 

General Pawwenger

WINNIPEG

hh ir* you rt

F.U . R S
HIDES

v ' « , TO

McMillan fur & wool co,
277 R UPC R T STRICT 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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SHIP TO US

EVERY CHILD SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign the form below:—
Dear Margaret:—I should like to be

come a member of your Sunshine Guild. 
Please send membership card. I enclose 
two-cent stamp for its postage.

Name..........................................................

Vge

Address

The Brunswick
Corner of Main and Rupert Streets, Win
nipeg. Newly renovated and furnished. 
Attractive dining room, excellent nervier. 
New Fireproof Annex. Opened July 14th. 
Containing 30 additional single bedrooms, 
two large poolrooms, shine stand and bar- 
her shop. Finest liquors and cigars at 
popular prices. Fit EE BUS meets all 
tr.iina. James Fowlie, Prop.
Rates: $1.50 and $2.00 per day

The HOME 
BATS K is** 

of CANADA
Quarterly Dividend Notice

Notice is hereby given that a divi 
demi at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of The Home Hank of Canada has been 
declared for the THREE MONTHS end
ing 30th of November, 1011, and the 
same will be payable at its Head Office 
am! Branches on ami after Friday, 1st 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the H»tli to the 30th November, 
Bill, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. *'■

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

Toronto, Oct. 25th, 1911
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Spend Your Winter Evenings with the Worlds Best Farmers
How would you like to alt down at your table In your own home and TALK THINGS OVER WITH THE EXPERTS the real practical kind not the mere 

theorists?
You would give hundreds of dollars to have one of these men with you for a single week. But to have a dozen the pick of the whole North American

Continent not merely for a week but FOR THE WHOLE WINTER THROUGH, and as much longer as you want them, would, you will agiee, unlock possibilities y<^u 
never dreamt of.

The School of Scientific Farming, through Its course of Individual Instruction, practically hr Inga those men to your home; you talk things over and get their 
------ ------ x---------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------- ... reave out ALL BUT ----------------------- ------ -----------------------------------advice Just as directly as If they SAT ON THE OTHER SIDE OF YOUR OWN TABLE 

ABLE TIME you get nothing but the REAL MEAT
We fHE ESSENTIALS AND SAVE YOUR VALU

VOI R INSTRI r'i'OKK 
Prof. S A. Kwlford, Man. Ague. < HI 
Prof. Thus. Him w, Minnesota Exp. Ht a. 
Prof. II. I. Dolby. DeaTT North Da 

kola Agricultural College 
Norman M Kokh. IPS.A.. Chief of 

Forestry Div.. Indian Head Husk. 
Jus. Murray. 11.H.A , Wheatl»nds, Ltd. 
li D. Drennan, 11.S.A Pioneer .Stock

Farm. Canora, Hank.
W II Fjiirfield, Lethbridge Kx Farm 
Prof. C. 11 Lee, MA.. Manitoba 

Agricultural College.
Prof W. 11. Day. It A . Guelph Agri 

( '«allege.
A Mütehell.Weed Expert, Cfialdule Alta 
ProE R. M Doive. N.D Agri. Coll 
Prof. C. I Gunness, N.D Agri Coll.

THE LKHHONH
The course consista in part of some 

i weht> five IchHons upon which the *er 
vice is Itased. Each lesson is a booklet 
in pocket M/.u form and attached to 
each booklet are a few queutions which 
tIf stud«*nt is invited to answer in 
order that the Hchool may know whether 
the prirv ipleh (harussml in each little 
volume have been thoroughly g'raspeil 
Hiieh subject H ah how to lent y oui 
soils light plant diseiihes and kill 
w« « ds. how t«« rotat«- your crons, feed 
your stock. gr«.w alfalfa, beautify your 
home, apply business methods to your 
farm dry farming and hundreds of 
other subjects are coyered «-very 
phase by an expert in his line

Send me further particulars free of 
charge

Address

CONK Cl ;v ATION HER VICK 
V'ou are at libert y to apply to our 

Consultation Department and receive 
free i,l expense «-xpi-rt advice on farm 
mg mattei s or dlsi-iihs with out trained 
men any problems that may confront 
you 11 until «'«In of our students con 
suit in- freil) and do not hesitate to 
say I hat this part of our service i> 
worth the price of the whole « oui i •• 
Many turn * our Consultation Depart 
nifiii which is in close and constant 
touch with t lie Kxp«*riifiental Station1 
in Canada and the I niled Hlat. aend 
mutter of interest to slu«|ents una>,kc«l 
simply because tney k nn m I eir nivc«| s 
'i hei«• is also a « «.listant exchange of 
ldi-ns between the farmers who are 
enrolled.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
I will never regret enrolling as a 

student of your Hchool. The lessons 
nr. interesting and contain vulunhle 
mfoi mat ion Yours in certainly a 
■ pliwulid roui>« for every farmer. The 
first two lessons will more than repay 
for the whole course an«l it is money 
well spi'iit. ' ’

Thon Chapman, Klkhorn, Man 
I a in delighted with the clear ami 

practical t«-a« lung of lessons. I con 
aider th« coun « is worth double the 
pm* you ask for It. It is one of the 
lu > I liieaiiH of putting «Ile Oil the
light 'Irail’ to sn« «.esf. In closing, I 
would state that I consider the money 
invested in your course will pay me a 
pel pet ii a I d i v idem! ' '

William II 11 ill, Halstead,Man

WE HAVE HUNDRED» OF TEHTIMONIALH BUT 8PKAK TO A HTUDENT YOURMELF

Correspondence School of Scientific Farming
5 HOWARD BLOCK, OPPOHITK BATON’S, WINNIPKti 

A Western School with Western Instructors for Western jFarmers

reciprocity. The speech from the 
i> published on unotner page of this issue 
,,f The (iui.le.

Laurier and Harden Clash 
Everyone expected that tlie first sitting 

of the House would pass off practically 
without incident and that the election 
of Dr. T. S. Sprotile to the Speaker’s 
chair would he attendr i by a few common
place remarks about his fitness for the 
position, lii.i long erviees in the 1 loil.se, 
and so forth. It proved to lie quite the 
contrary, however, because Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, despite lii> high regard for Dr. 
Sproule could not. apparently, resist the 
temptation to comment on the aequieseiice 
of the Nationalist v'ing of the govern
ment in the elevation of one who has been 
the subject of abuse in the Nationalist 
press. While agreeing that Dr Sproule 
was worthy of the praise which Premier 
Borden had bestowed upon him lie ex
pressed surprise that the minister of 
public works I lion. F I). Monk) and his 
followers could approve of a man who had 
been described as a bad man by the 
Nationalist newspapers and who had been 
accused in 1RU.5 of having entered into 
a compact with* himself (Laurier) to 
deprive tin; Catholics of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta of their schools and the 
Frciich-Canadian settlers of the prairie 
provinces of their language. Vet on the 
first day of the session Dr. Sproule was 
chosen as the candidate of the Nationalist 
party. “Sir,” said t lie ex-premier in 
conclusion, “is it not thus that we take

IT will ensure your choosing your Christmas Gifts from the most artistic 
Catalogue of Diamonds, Gold Jewellery, Silver and Art Ware published 
in Canada, and will make the question of what to give a matter of pleasure 

rather than perplexity and worry. If you have not received a copy we will 
one to you post paid by return mail 
on receipt of your request.

D. R. Dingwall, Ltd.
JEWELLERS WINNIPEG
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III*: rrica»ur«; of what wr air to beli«; vr 
of their denu ii<i;iUuiis,aii«i how <‘asi I y the> 
swallow their prin«*ipfi;*», if, indeed, the.
« an b<* «lignifie»! l>y t he nam«* <<f prim-iplc 1 

Eurli«;r in his -p«’«*«’h Sir Wilfriij Lauder 
in a bantering moo«l said t liai if t h«* 
govermiHNit wlifih after an «•!«• I ion in 
which the principle fought for was tin* 
maintenanci' of British institutions, which 
were much thrcatcmul l>y a harmless ami 
innocent trail** agn-eiimiit xvi.*Ji«*d to fi«* 
«•«mhisli-nl it would follow the British 
precedent ami «•l««'t a peruiam*nt sp«*aker
He smilingly suggested that tin* «• <
SpcakiT lion t has. \larcil, would he 
a goo«l man for the post But th.it was 
not to !>«• «*Xp«*et**d n«»xx that th«- victory 
was won. British institutions could !>«• 
rclcgatcil to t he hack yard in «Just and 
ignominy, to he brought out, 'polished 
and refurbish*’»! again when another 
election eoim-s round.

I,r«*rni«r Bor«l«n. who was somewhat 
nettle*I by Sir Wilfrid'* raillery, s.iiil that 
while the «• x-l*remi«*r ha«l imlulgcd in a 
MOincwhat rambling Hp«*«;oh he ha«l in Î h«* 
«•ml a«lmitte«l that I>r. Sproiifi; was «*ntir«’ly 
worthy. He had alr«a«ly begun to gi ve 
evidence that In* was going to preach 
in Opposition what h«* <Ji«l not practice 
when in power. Sir Wilfri«l was evidently 
MUrpris«’«i b«’«NiUH<; ci*rtain «lissirnt ions which 
he cxpe«*te«l to s«•*• develop on the gov«tri
ment si«l«; of t lie lions** had not material 
i/i’d. It was ipiil«• natural that he should 
be angry. Mr Borden «’haracterized the 
obs«*r vat ions of .tin* Liberal leader as 
unworthy But that was no new thing 
in tin* record «if tin* right Imnorable 
gentleman. 11«• elosetl by clialh’iiging
the Liberals to «livid** the House and pre
dicted that if they did so tlx* motion 
would receive the unanimous support of 
the ministerialists.

Nothing more was said on either aille, 
but tin* incident was siifliciimtly warm 
to make people who love a scrap look 
joyfuL ami—predict thaL it was going tuL_ 
tie a lighting session. Such an incisive 
littl«- debate in connection with the «•!«•<•- 
(ion of a speaker has seldom oeeurretl 
in the House, and it indicates that‘the 
Opposition leader protioses to pound upon 
the joints which hind <'onsiTvati v«*.s 
ami Nationalists tog«'th**r in the hope of 
remling them asunder. If this is hi> plan 
thcr«‘ promises to be many interesting 
debates during the session.

Militia Conference
Co incident with the opening of Parlia

ment one hundred military officers from 
•ill parts of the Dominion gathered at 
t he call of the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister 
of militia, to consider the question of 
the better organization and training of 
t lie militia forces of Canada. While 
many of the recoin umruiation.s arrived 
at as the result of tin* conference, including 
the proposal to increase the pay of the 
infantry s«>l<ii«*r, will meet with i lie ap
proval of those who are not opposed to 
militarism, some of tin* suggestions a«l- 
vami’il will doubtless be reeeiveil with 
smiles of amusement by the majority 
«if tin* people of Cumula. A few of the 
ofli«-«-rs *juit«- seriously proposed some form 
*«f «•onvriptioii ami wanted tin; «;onf<;rene«; 
to take action. But wiser counsels pr<;- 
vaih’d and it was pointed out that when 
th*- people of Créât Britain are afraid 
to adopt conscription it would be w'«;ll 
for Canada to hesitate.

Another suggestion seriously, advanced 
by Col. Ponton, of Belleville, Oat., was 
that military service should be demanded 
as a qualification to manhood suffr age 
lte<luced to its logical conclusion the 
adoption of this suggestion would mean 
that, apart from the property holders, 
no man in Caua'la could vote unless he 
ha«l served either in tin; cadet corps as 
a youth or in a military unit. The ab
surdity of the proposal would seem to. 
lie in the fact that property owners who, 
presumably, could better afford to spare 
the time to undergo training, wotihl not 
he compelled to undertake obligatory 
sit vice. A more moderate proposal that 
tin- Australian- system, under which all 
school boys must lx- trained , in cadet 
corps, was not acceptai. Which all goes 
to show that tin* majority of military 
iium realize that the p«.*opl<; «if Canada 
would not lx* disposed to depart from the 
present system of voluntary service. 
That the conference will result in an 
uplift for the volunteer militia is certain. 
Better organization, better conditions for 
the soldiers and more thorough training 
were the keynotes of the practical speeches 
made by the minister of militia, by General 
Colin Mackenzie, chief of staff, and other 
leading officers. Along th«*se lines much 
«•an he accomplished without any alarming 
incmisc in the present expenditure on 
I In* force.
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—GRAIN GROWERS-,
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
but we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada. _ j

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant

Box 1746
References

S. SPINK Winnipeg
Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

WE TEACH YOU 
HOW _=

to ship your grain and get the full values every time. We can sell any 
kind, any grade, any quantity ! Don’t take less money when our 

service is at your command.

Write TO-DAY for onr Bills of Lading and Full Instructions

Randall, Gee & Mitchell, Ltd.
Main Office WINNIPEG Grain Exchange

MANITOBA BOUNDARY EXTENSION
Ottawa, Nov. <1.—Premier Koblin, 

who with Hon. G. H. Campbell has been 
at Ottawa for tlie past week, announced 
on Monday night that.an agreement hail 
been reached between the Dominion and 
Provincial governments for the extension 
of the boundaries of Manitoba to the

Hudson Bay. The territory to be added 
is the same as that which the late govern
ment proposed to grant to, Manitoba, 
and Premier Koblin announces that 
financial terms satisfactory to the province 
and «ni the basis of those granted to 
Alberta and Saskatchewan have been 
arranged.

Maclennan Bros., Ltd., Suspended from the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

This is nothing unusual, however, as they are aeeustnnicd to this sort of treatment from the grain interests responsible for their suspension.

READ Within om* mouth after we started business, in IHIMI, we wen* 
informel by a big elevator concern that us it was our in ten 
ti«m to handle «•:«r lots of grain for one «-ent a bushel coin 
mission, xvi* would he foreed to quit as our competition 

interfered very materially with the «dux at or business which it tended to «lis 
organize. This was at hmst frank.

In r«‘ply to this peremptory «lemainl w<* did the only thing that a self- 
ri’spertiug «’«mimission firm could «lo in tin1 «‘.ireuinstaneoH. We refused to quit.
I m nmd in! «‘ly after this t In* monthly r«*nt of our office was doubh'd without rhyme 
or reason. This was a delicate hint of what we were to expect. But more was 
to follow. During the next four years we were force*! to <*liang«; our account 
with four «lillVreiit banks, owing to what w<* recognized as an organized effort 
on tin* part of a certain ring in the Grain Exchange to put us out of business. 
Shortly after this embarrassing experience with tlie banking int«*r«*sts several 
cars o! our grain, which x\e were shipping to Duluth, were, without warning, 
one fine «lay held up on the track at Emerson. This was tIn* <lir«‘«*t result of in 
format ion circulât <*«l among tin* shippers of this grain information emanating 
from the Winnipeg offices that were trying to stamp us out to t ie effect that 
Mac|onnan Brothers w«*re worthless and could mît pay for the grain. This in 
formation was circulated with delilmrat r malice in spite of the fact that at 
the very moment thes«* <*ars were being held up at Emerson the proeee*ls 
from, tin* sale of the said cars lia«l been place* I t « » the <rrc«lit of the shippers in 
the banks where \\ «• were r«‘«|Ueatc<l t « » remit. We have pr«mf in our possession 
at th<‘ present moment of the accuracy of this statement.

A few years subsequent to this we were once more boycotted by tin* ‘‘Big
Grain Interests” ami fourni it .. .....ssary to go into tin* grain exporting busin«*ss
in self-protection as tin* t<*rnis of the boycott inaile it impossibh* for any other 
member of the Exchange to «leal with us. In dqdte of this we continued to d» 
business at tin* < » I • I stand xxitli the result that in six months \\ «* w«*r«* invited back 
t n a full «'ll joy ment of the privileges of tin* Exchange.

MACLENNAN BROS., LTD.

Then a new scheme was tried. The subtle hand of certain imported expert» 
from the United States began to make itself felt. Into the commission rul«* uf 
the Grain Exchange a clause was inserted which was designed to make it ira 
possible for a track buyer to continue to compete with the elevator int«*r<*sts. The 
obj«'ct of this clause, however, was a little too obvious. It was so transparently 
unjust that it led through several stages to the now historical prosecution of what 
was called at the time the 11 elevator combine.’’ With the general features of this 
celebrated case the farmers of Western Canada are only too familiar. Suffice 
it to say that lion. K. I\ Koblin, premier of Manitoba, was so thoroughly con
vinced of the pernicious nature of this clause that he gave the council of the 
Exchange twenty four hours in which to wipe it out.

Since that memorable time until very recently nothing furth«*r was hear«l 
of this obnoxious “fifty dollars a month” clausi*. Then the Exchange, acting 
no longer as an incorporated body but as a voluntary association working under 
a “gentleman’s agreement,” made its last play to ktamp out the competition 
of the track buyers, by r<* introducing, and attempting to enforce, the «hi clause 
that I'remier Koblin had indignantly denounced as a “cinch law,” unjust 
and imlefensible in its discriminatory nature.

On November 13th, 1IH1, the council of the Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, «loniin 
at « «I by the same influences that have been at work for our undoing since 181MI, huh 
pentled the firm of Maclennan Brothers, Limit«*«l, from the Exchange for refusal t" 
«•«imply with the terms of this unjust regulation.

We are as xx<*ll able today to take care of ourselves an«l our customers in this 
latest fight against oppression as xv«* xverej on former occasions, tin* facts of which 
xvi* haw related. We are still «filing fiusin«*ss at the old stall«I. This is evidently 
causing our opponents considerable anxiety. They are, therefore, resorting t<> 
tliv despicable, methods of circulating reports by word of mouth through travellers 
and buyers at country points to the effect that Maclennan Brothers, Limited, a* •> 
result of their suspension, are entirely out of the grain business.

This is as falsi* as it is malicious. We d«*sin* to assure our friends and patron» 
that in spite of any methods that may be adopted for the purpose of freeing the 
«•levator interests of our competition at country points xv«* shall continue to give 
tin* same s«*rx i«*«* that we have given in the past, ami shall continue to deserve the 
confidence of our customers which has been earned by years of fair and square 
dealing.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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y grainIive Stock
ProduceMarket

* WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of The Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, November *1)

Wheat. The outstanding feature of the past week has been the congestion «»f 
traffic on the two main railway lines, said to he more severe than at any other time in the 
last fifteen years. This has meant that thousands of cars are held up at Winnipeg, or 
immediately west of Winnipeg, and it may mean serious disappointment to many 
shippers who had calculated that their grain had plenty of time to reach the lake teFinin- 
iiIs and be sold before tin* close of navigation. At the present time it is anticipated that 
navigation will close November 30, although a boat or two might load after that 
date, hut the increased freight and insurance will he such that only December prices, 
or a little premium over December prices will he paid for such wheat. All of which goes 
to show the very decided necessity of a reciprocal demurrage law, so that our farmers 
would have some protection on grain which does not travel so many miles per day. 
It certainly is most unfair that a farmer should he assessed demurrage if he keeps a ear 
an hour over twenty-four hours in loading, and then the railway company let his ear 
stand several weeks without moving either way at the initial point of loading, or at some 
convenient siding down the line. It is altogether likely therefore that very good prices 
will prevail from now until the close of navigation, as the blockade has made an unex
pected scarcity of wheat. Farmers will do well to cheek up their cars and see that they 
have given definite instructions, as hundreds of farmers do not send in instructions 
as to selling when they ship, Timl often not for some time after.

The Argentine situation is on the whole fairly favorable, and they expert to reap a 
very good crop down there. Looking over the whole situation, however, we frit] some
how that our high grade wheat will bring higher prices towards spring. Farmers having 
good clean grain which will Aiake good seed, should keep it at home, as much seed will he 
wanted shortly after the New Year, when farmers commence to make their arrange
ments for new seed.

Oats.—Oats have held quite steady and strong, with a little upward tendency, 
due perhaps, more to scarcity of offerings than to actual consumptive demand. Iloat 
apace-must he filled, and thosc-wim XiavcJiiciiL oat s arriving at t er minais these days are 
getting the advantage. However, we expect to see quite good prices prevail for oats, 
especially perfectly clean oats which will he wanted to go to Ontario and Quebec for seed 
purposes in the latler days of January, and until the middle of March. • Farmers will do 
well therefore to hold hack any perfectly clean oats, as only for that six or seven weeks 
throughout the whole year is there a premium on No. 1 C.W. oats over No. Z ( '. W 
and it is the seed demand alone which makes it.

Barley. Barley has been in demand if “spot,” hut not cn route. The arrival of 
some buyers representing big American houses in the West hero in the last few days, 
and enquiries for our high class barley, would seem to Indicate that our good hurley is 
wanted all right.

Flax. Flax has rallied on two or three occasions, and if it be true that the American 
crop is nearly, twenty million bushels short of their requirements, as is reported, our 
flax should do better, though likely not until after tie- New Year. Great care should he 
exercised by our farmers in threshing the flax which has snow on it these days, as tough 
flax has to he dried at heavy shrinkage, and dried flax is very slow to sell.

Many farmers are writing to enquire if it In* true that their tough grain will not he 
received at terminal elevators. Our farmers may rest satisfied t hat any grain down to 
condemned heated wheat has to he taken in at terminals, and they need have no f«*ur 
of shipping tough or off grade grain, provided it is worth the freight. Farmers should 
endeavor to put their low grade grain upon the secondary markets of the world, that is, 
ship it themselves, and so make every possible cent out of it, for we feel that this is a 
year especially when the farmers should have the last cent for their crop.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheal — Oui N t: « f Sample

Nov. Dec. May Ma„\ No. 1 Nor.
N o v. 15 081 »52 ' Oh) 08 { No 1 Nor
Nov. Hi U!H 00! 001 081 No. 1 Nor.
N o v 17. 09) uu oo 2 082 No. 1 Nor
Nov. 18 no; 00 i 00 A 08 J No. 1 Nor.
Nov. <0 100 961 oo i 002 arrive
Nov. <1 . lmi.' 001 oo j 00 No. 1 Nor.

Oats— n » » i Nor.
Nov. 15 . 4o ; 88 J 411 No. 1 Nor.
Nov. 10. 401 30 i «1 No. * Nor.
Nov. 17. 41 30.» 141 No. * Nor
Nov. IH 411 301 441 N 11 2 N nr
Nov. 40 441 301 14 : No. * Nor.
Nov. 41 44 J 39 ; 441 No. * Nor.

MINNEAPOLIS (ASH SALES
Market, November 18;

No. i Nor. wheat, * ears
Nov, 15 187 184J No. * Nor. wheat, 7,000 bn,
Nov. Hi 181 180 No 3 w heat, 1 ear
Nov. 17 180 185 No. 3 wheat. *4 ears
Nov. 18 1041 188 No. 3 wheat, 1 ear
Nov. *0 . 100 180 No. 3 w heat, * ears
Nov *1 188 184 No. 3 wheat, 1 ear frost

TOUGH WHEAT
Quotations for tough wheat, November 

*1, were : No. Z Northern, OTje. ; No. 
3 Northern, HH^e.; No. 4, 80Je.; No. 5, 
00c. ; No. 0, 62c.; Feed, 01c.

No. 3 wheat, 1 ear frost
No. 3 w heat, 1 ear
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear frost
No. 3 wheat, 1 cur'king heads
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear
No. 8 wheat, part ear .

WINNIPEG AND MINNEAPOLIS PRIVES
The following were the closing prices for grain on thejWinnipeg undJMin- 

neapolls markets on Saturday last, November 18. A study of,these figures will 
show w hat the Canadian farmers lose through being barred from t lie United 
States markets. It must he remembered that the Minneapolis grades are of u 
lower standard than those required by the Winnipeg inspection, and all Canadian 
No. * Northern and much No. 3 Northern wheat would grade No. 1 Northern 
at Minneapolis.

No. 1 Nor. cash wheat
No. Z Nor. cash wheat......................
No. 3 Nor. cash wheat......................
December wheat....................................
May wheat.............................................
No. 3 White outs.............
Barley.

Winnipeg Milineapoli.
00 le. VI 05 lo #1 05 j
00,c. *1 04j lo VI.03}
04e. 08c. lu VI 00{,
00 )c. <U .031 to VI 03r
00 Je. VI.081
3Ue. 45Jc. to 40Je.

55c. In 00)i\ 8Or. to Ifl . 10

No. 4 wheat, 1 enr
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
No. 4 wheat, * ears
No. 4 wheat, 3 ears
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear
Rejected wheat, * ears
Rejected wheat, 1 ear frost 
Rejected wheat, 1 ear frost

1.004 
. 08 j

07}
1 00 

no t" 
08
08 J 
HI
00
04}

No.1F feed barley 
No. l'fccd barley 
No. * feed barley 

^NaMCfeed barley 
No. * feed barley 
No. * feed barley 
No. * feed barley 
No. * feed barley 
No. * feed hurley 
No grade barley,

, 1 ear 
, 1 ear 
, 3 ears 
, * ears 
, 1 ear 
. 1 ear 
, 1 ear 
, 1 ear 
, 1 car - 

1 ear

i h 
07

1 00 
05 
08

1 04
1 05
1 08 

04 
05

Rejected wheat, 1 ear 99 1 ear 1 09
Rejected wheat, 1 ear frost .84 Sample barley, 1 cur, f.o.b. 1 .00
No grade wheat, 1 ear 95 Sample barley, 1 cur 1 II
No grade wheat, 1 ear frost 89 Sample barley, part ear 1 13
No grade wheat, 1 ear frost 85 Sample barley, part ear ' 1 00
No grade wheat, 1 ear 1 00 Sample barley, 1 cur 1 04
No grade wheat, 1 ear 98 Sample barley, 1 ear 1 00
No grade wheat, part ear 001 Sample barley, 1 ear .— 1 04
No grade wheat, 1 ear HI Sample barley, 1 ear 1 10
No grade wheat, 1 ear Oil Sample barley, 1 ear 1 00
No grade wheat, 1 ear 07 Sample barley, 1 ear 07
No grade wheat, 1 ear 00 J Sample barley, 1 ear 9*
No grade wheat, 1 ear frost and Sample barley, 1 ear 90

stained ........................................ .85 Sample hurley, 1 ear to arr. 04
No grade wheat, 1 ear 
No grade wheat, I ear 
No grade wheat, 1 ear heavy hum it 
No. * mixed wheat, 1 car 
No. Z mixed wheat, I ear 
No. * mixed wheat, 1 ear Montana 
No. * western wheat, 1 ear 
No. 3 western wheat, I ear 
No. * Hard winter wheat, * ears 
No. * llard winter wheat, * ears 
No 3 Hurd winter wheat, *ears

CANADIAN VISIBLE
(Official to Winnipeg Grain Exchange) 

November 17, 1911
Wheat ( hits Barley

TT visible I*,4*7,308 4,063,750 1,115,1 HI 
Lust week 13.004.70* 4,801,851 1.0*5,900 
Last year I*,381.405 7.00*.337 908,47*

Ft. William 5,489,985 1,0*4,003 454,410

001 No. 3 Hard winter wheat, 1 ear
Oil Montana 001
«HI J No 4 Hard winter wheat, 1 car 081
001 No 4 Hard winter, 1 ear Montana 071

No. 3 White oats. 1 ear III j
Oil! No. 3 White oaLs, 1 ear 45}
Oil No 3 White oats. 1 ear HI)
uni No. 3 oats, 1 ear 411
05 j No. 3 oats, 1 ear m
04 No. 3 oats, * e<irs 45
04} No grade oats, 1 car heavy 45
oil No grade oats, 1 ear 43
04 J Montana oats, * ears 10 j
03 J No. 3 barley, 1 ear, thin 1 14
oil No. 3 barley, 1 car 1 19
04} No. 4 barley, 1 cur 1 14
Oil No. 4 barley, 1 car 1 IS
oil No. 1 feed barley, * ears 1 07
oil No. 1 feed barley, 1 ear i mi
01 No. 1 feed hurley, 3 ears 1 04 J
00 j No. 1 feed barley, * ears 1 (14
00 No. 1 feed barley, 3 ears 1 03
oo J No. I feed barley, part ear 1 14
001 No. 1 feed barley, | ear 1 1 1
mi No. I feed barley, 1 ear 1 091
oi J No. 1 feed barley, * ears 1 05
01 No. 1 feed hurley, 1 ear 96

Ft Art h ui- 3,357,1 14 651,431 4118,000
Depot liar 40,850
Meaford 80,607 38,005
Mid Tiffin 1,948,170 741,834

1 40,000
< oiling wood 47,500
Owen Sd. 184,740 115,001 64,0*0
( foderirli 99,596 358,684
Sarnia, Ft. E< 1 40,050 410,888
Ft. ( olh’ne 3110,418 40,500
Kingston 905,153 146,508 18,070
Freweot t 184,170 350,430
Montreal 7711.700 306,457 01,844
Quebec 4,450 05,577 4,8(15
Victoria IIhr. 1 43,060 143,438

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from NOV. 15 to NOV. 21, INCLUSIVE

e
◄a Ie 2e 1* 4 • •

WHEAT
r~4 ft ft rt «•j- 2 2 IUMe IUJ. 2‘

Heed»

OATS

s

BARLEY
4 Hej Feed

FLAX
INW 1 Mu. K.

Nov. I I 1 I f 1 I
15 08) 85J 90 j 83 71) 64 (14) 40)| 88 65 66 54 50 | ....
III 00 0(1 00 ; 84 74 05 65) 40) 38} 05 55 54) 50)
17 09) 0(1) 04 8(1 75 68 65 4038) 06 55 54) 50)
18 09) I 9'lj 04 j 80 75 68 06 41 30 (1(1) 55 .. !
40 1001 97} ! 04’ 87} 751 118} 67 4M 30} 60 54 54 60)
41 100$ 97$

1 1
03 1 88 75) 68) 67) 43J' 30)

1 1
60 55 64 50)1

JL—i
1 1 _ 1 1

Note. There are 1,400,901 bushels of 
oats, I . S. fin bond), at Midland Tiffin.

If there is any necessity for the middle 
man, the commission man at Winnipeg is 
the id lice for that middleman. The open 
market is there, and the best advantages 
for selling \\ fiy sell to a mail in the eollli 
fry who lias also got to have Jiis agent at 
Winnipeg sell for him.

I he Simpsoh-Hepwoit.il ('ii., 449 Grain 
Exchange, Winnipeg, is one of t lie best 
firms to ship to. Their entire efforts are 
always in the farmers’ interests, and they 
are practically a farmers' company.

I he Simpson-Hep worth Co., are worthy 
of your patronage, aovt.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
YOU «if |

DRESSED POULTRY
ALEX. COOPER

350 Portage Are. Winnipeg, Man.
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Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

Week Ending November'IH
( attic II O'/S Sheep

< P. 11 (III 1» 1 1*5 51 IP
r N ll 1093 :)7I 43
G. T 1’ 79* 137

Total last week 65:il 1 933 5 ip*
Total prev. week 6629 11*11 1794
Total year ago PI 15 179 1 1890

Disposition
Butchers east 450
Stockers west 82
Feeders east 1*7
Local eonsumpt ion 
Sheep shipped west

1375

<'aille
'I’liere have been altogether too many 

cattle ni the com mon kiml on the market 
during the pant wegk and prices have 
declined from *.'> to 50 cents a ewt. For 
the first few day* of the rush, the local 
buyers took almost everything that came 
along, and prices held fairly steady, 
bul when 1,200 head of cattle arrived 
at the yards Monday, practically all of 
them low grade stnlf, they found the 
market glutted and prices went down. 
The packers now have all they call handle, 
the" Jibatloirs being overcrowded and 
anything but prime stuff had best be 
kept at home for a couple of weeks. 
For good butcher cattle and export 
animals, there is a good demand, however, 
and I he few bunches of really prime 
st ult have all brought over 5 cents a pound, 
frond xlwdtees and feeders lire also iindlllg 
a ready market at. satisfactory prices, 
hut veal is down 50 cents a ewt.

Hogs
The hog market has been better, and 

the H cent mark was touched again on 
Saturday and Monday, but to-day (Tues
day J a decline was reported from Montreal 
and the Iiesl price offered was $7.75 n ewt.

Sheep and hamlm
The advance in million noted last week 

has been maintained, and the best lambs 
have again been selling at *11 a ewt., 
while good killing sheep have been bring
ing from $1.50 to $5.00.

Country Produce
Butler

The ad vaiicr in I In* price of butter 
coil tillin'*, and dealers are paying 28 
cents for faney dairy and 21), to 2.r> for 
No. I. Very little of the Imiter coining 
to tlie city froin Manitoba is good enough 
to fetch these prices, however, and most 
dairymen have to take less. Good round 
lots are worth 22 cents.

Eggs are quoted at last week’s priées, 
.‘>2 cents for new laid, and 28 cents for 
good stock subject to candling.

Potatoes
The difficulty of shipping potatoes 

without, getting them frozen is preventing 
large arrivals, and better prices are being 
paid, the present figure being 00 cents 
on cars at Winnipeg.

Milk and Cream
There is no change in the price of milk 

and cream, dealers paving #4.00 a ewt. 
for sweet milk, 80 cents per lb. of butter 
fat for sour cream and 8.> cents for sweet 
cream.

Live Poultry
Poultry prices “tfave been a fixture 

for the past month, and with a fair supply 
coming in both from east and we.it they 
look like staying where they are. Spring 
chickens are worth 14 cents a pound; 
fowl, 0 cents: geese, 10 cents; and turkeys,
I I cents, live weight.

- Hay
The hay market is unchanged. Dealers 

are paying #0 a ton on cars at Winnipeg 
for No. 1 wild, #8 for No. 4, and #18 for 
No. I Timothy.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT
Liverpool, Nov. 40. - Following are to

day’s quotations for Manitoba spot 
wheat :
Manitoba No. I northern . . . Exhausted 
Manitoba No. 4 northern . . . #1 14{
Manitoba No. 8 northern I 09j

Futures were firm and closed as follows : 
December $1 015
March ......... 1 08$
May . I 04J

AMERICAN BARLEY MARKET
Chtoago, Nov, 40. --Malting barley $1 

to #1 49. Receipts 84 cars.

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT
Minneapolis, Nov. 40. -The Tribune 

says: Theory and fact are about evenly 
divided as influences in the wheat market. 
The believer in an ultimate shortage in 
supplies before the next crop is over 
w helmed by the excessive total of the 

.immediate visible stocks.
The tiader who points to tile tremend

ous accumulation in the terminal elevators 
as too much of a weight on the market 
is, nevertheless, fearful that the adjust
ment. between supply and demand befoie 
next harvest will be uncomfortably close.

The strength in tlifc market, in spite of 
I lie heavy elevator stocks, comes from 
the cash division, reflecting the broad, 
active buying power of millers, who are 
evidently impressed with the theory of 
a year-end shortage* ttid are conserving 
the raw material now for future use.

While the volume of flour business is 
fair, it is by no means equal to tin* pur
chases of wheat by the mills. The manu
facturers are taking advantage of the

Poultry and Hogs 
Wanted!

DOMINION PRODUCE CO., Olafson Building
(Cor. King and James Sts.) WINNIPEG, Man.

J-JIGHEST prices paid and 
remittances made prompt!) 

upon receipt of shipments.

SHIP DIRECT TO US

present heavy run to pick the arrivals 
with an eye to its milling value and later 
requirements when consumption will have 
to draw on the visible supply for its needs.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Chicago, Nov. 40.—Fair net advance 

w-as recorded in wheat futures to-day, 
the December again showing the best 
strength with an advance during the 
morning to 90J and the close 90}, about 
8-8 up from last prices Saturday. Liver
pool showed strength at ij to 2 higher for 
the day. Berlin and Budapest }c. higher. 
Northwest markets ruled strong and 
closed 2 to } higher than Saturday all 
around.

Early cable news was on the side of 
the buyers, as Liverpool had very strong 
spot markets, with \ to 1 advance, light 
La Platte offers. Total world’s shipments 
dropped to 5,250,000 bushels, same week 
last year they were nearly 15 million 
bushels. Best prices of the morning were 
made on buying flurry started by B. W. 
Snow cable from Buenos Ayres, claiming 
that wheat province has had a period of 
damaging storms, wind, rain and hail, 
with injury to the crop, although weather 

—now—biter—There Was a decrease of 
087,000 bushels in the Canadian visible- 
supply for the week. The increase in 
U. S. visible was 1,850,000, and the total is 
now nearly 58 million. Northwest receipts 
were heavy. Although southwest re
ceipts arc very limited despatches told 
of le. decline in cash market to-day. The 
trade could not easily understand the 
increase of over 800,000 bushels in Chicago 
total stocks of wheat. Toledo, Kansas 
City, and St. Louis showed liberal re
ductions. No doubt the Argentina news 
will continue to be the feature of greatest 
interest until the* actual harvest is reached.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, III., Nov. 20.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 44,000; market steady. Beeves, 
# 1.40 toUW 10: Texas steers, $1.00 to 
$5.70; western steers, $4.80 to $7.80; 
stockers and feedeis, $4.90 to $5.75; 
cows and heifers, $1.90 to $5.75; calves, 
$5.50 to $8.45.

Hogs—Receipts 51,000; market fairly 
active at opening prices. Light, $5.75 
to $0.45; mixed, $0.05 to $0.50; heavy, 
$0.05 to $0.55; rough, $0.05 to $0.45;

good to choice, heavy, $0.25 to $({.,55. 
pigs, $4.50 to $5.05; bulk of sales, *(| 
to $0.45.

Sheep- Receipts 44,000; market weak 
Native, $4.50 to $8.80; western, $2.05 
to $8.85; yearlings, $8.75 to $4.00; lamb 
native, $8.50 to $5.85; western, $375' 
to $5 85.

BRITISH LIVE STOCK
Liverpool, Nov. 18.—John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, state today that the few 
cattle that were for sale commanded a 

-ready sale at prices last cabled. These 
were : States steers from 14% to 13% 
cents.

Canadian from 14% to 18% cents.
Ranchers, 11 % to 14% cents per pound

STQCKS IN TERMINALS
Total wheat in store, Fort William and 

Port Arthur, on November 17, was 
8,847,127.20, as against 10,177,(19(1.50 
last week, and 8,718,280.40 last year. 
Total shipments for the week were 
5,440,852, last year 8,510,08(1. Amount 
of each grade was :

1911 1910
No. 1 Hard 5,429.40 41,844 50
No. 1 Nor. 299,430 10 1,502, OHO. 50
No. 2 Nor. 1,102,007 10 2,790,044 30
No. 3 Nor. 1,941,244 50 2,223,480 50
No. 4.................1,174,894 10 745,400 30
No. 5............ 797,659 50 339,913.20
Other grades 3,540,475 30 1,089,255.50

8,847,127 20 8,713,280 40
Stocks of Oafs—

No. I White 38,278 15 275,849 15
No. 2 622,020.19 3,298,504.17
No. 3 White 141,518 02 319,001 04
Mixed 9,047.02 9,701 20
Other grades 804,564.21 002,571 14

Barley
Flax

1,070,334 25 4,500,408.08
922,429.00 017,019 00
5 49,520 00 514,408 00

SHIPMENTS
Oats Barley Flax

This week . 1,250,724 115,900 12,023
Last year . . . 572,487 20,342 572,594

The annual meeting of the Joseph 
Fels Fund Commission will be held in 
Chicago on December 24, 25, 20. It
was the intention to hold the meeting 
in New York, but this is the final decision.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21.

WINNIPEG GRAIN Tue
W'k
Ago

Y’r
Ago WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago COUNIRY PRODUCE Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

Cattle # c. $ c. 8 c. 8 c. 8 c. 8 c.
Cash Wheal Choice export steers............. 4 90-5.85 4 90-5 85 4 85-5.00 Butter (per lb.)

No. 1 Nor..................... tool 07) 91) Good export steers.................. 4.05-4.85 4.00-4.85 4 40-4 00 Faney dairy ........................... 88c 27c 27c
No. 2 Nor......... U7 j 94) PI) ( hoice butcher steers and No. 1 dairy ........................... *l)e-25c 24c 24c
No. 3 Nor.....................
No. 4..............

93
88

HU)
H*j

80 j 
80}

4.75-5 00 4.75-5.00 4 40 4.00 22c 20c-22c 21c-22c
Fair to good butcher steers ■iTr 4 05No. 5 71) 70) and heifers 1 35-4 05 4 00-1 25 Eggs (per doz.)

No. «
Feed ...

us) 
07 i

05)
0*)

73)
03 Common to medium l> . cher 

steers and heifers 8.50-3.85 8 85-4 15 3.00-3 75 Strictly Fresh......................... 32c 32c 45c
Subject to candling 28c 28c 20c

("ash Data Best fat cows 4.85-4.60 4 8Ï-4 50 3 75-4 15
' Medium Cows........................ 3 50-4 00 3 75 4 85 3 25-3 50 Potatoes

No. * C.W 1*1 40 J 33} Cannenf. 8 50-3.00 3.00- 3 85 8.50-8 00

Cash Harley Best bulls................................. 8 85-3.50 3.21-3 50 3 85-3 40 Per bushel.......................... ^ 00c 55<—00c 75c
Common and medium bulls e.50-*.75 2 75-3 00 2.50-8 00 Milk and Cream

No. 3 00 05 47 Best stockers and feeders 4.00-4.40 4 00 1 40 1 25-4 40
2 75-3,JO 
4.50-5 50

Sweet cream (per lb. butter
fat)................................

Cream for butter-making pur-
Cash Flax < 'hoice veal calves.......... 5.00-5 50 5 50 0 00 85c 85c

No. 1 N.W *11 < oui mon to medium valves . 4 85-4.75 4 50 5 00 c poses (per lb. butter fat) 30c 30c
Best milkers and springers Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) . . . 8*. 00 $2 00

Wheat Futures (each) ................................... $45-855 $15 - $5",
November.................... tool 07 J 0*2 Com’n milkers and springers Live Poultry

M i 041 St] 885-835 $85 $35 Chickens 12c 12c 12c
May (old atyle) bp; PHI oo i Fowl......................................... 9c 8c 8c
May (new style) 99 07 ; Hoga Old Roosters.......................... 9c Be 6c

Ducks . 12c 12c lie
Oats Futures t hou r hogs . 7.75 8.00 7.75-7.85 7 50-7 75 Geese . . ........................... 10c 10c 10c

November 1*: to) 33} Rough sow 1 . 5 7.»-7 50 6 75 7.2 i 0 00 7 00 Turkeys ................ 14c 14c 15c
Dei ember :ip; 3Sj 33» Stag* 4.75-5 75 4 75 5 75 l 50-5.50
May..................... *<: 4* 37;

Sheep and Lambs
Hay iper ton)

Flax Futures No. 1 Wild............................... 89 $9 $13-$14
November 188 ISP *1*'. ( hoice lambs 5 .50-0.00 5 50-0.00 5 25-0 00 No. 2 Wild................ 88 88 *12-$11
December 1H4 234 Best killing sheep ........ .. 4.50-5.00 4 50-5.00 4 50-5 00 No 1 Timothy........................ $13 $13 $18
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I TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SERIES OF

I EASTERN EXCURSIONS
| VIA THE

1 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
= Tickets on sale daily December 1st to 31st, 1911, good for return within three
[ffj months, stopovers within transit limits at all points east of Port Arthur.

mi

FROM

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
CALGARY
LETHBRIDGE
NELSON
EDMONTON
SASKATOON

TO
Toronto, Hamilton, 
Sarnia, Windsor.

$40.00
42.70
47.15
59.90
59.35
83.25
59.90
49.60

TO
Montreal, Ottawa, 

Kingston, Belleville.

$45.00
47.70
52.15
64.90
64.35
88.25
64.90
54.60

TO
HI. John, N.B., Moncton, 

HI. Andrew., HI. Stephen.

$ 59.50
62.20
66.65
79.40
78.85

102.75
79.40
69.10

TO
llnllfaa. N.N.

$ 63.45 
66.15 
70.60 
83.35 
82.80 

106.70 
83.35 
73.05

ComtHpoudiug fares from all stations in Ontario (Port Arthur and west), Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta (Calgary, 
Coleman and east, including all branches) and British Columbia (Midway, Nakusp and east, including branches in Kootenay 
district), also corresponding fares to all stations in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPING CARS AND DINING CARS ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.
For full information as to fares, train service, tickets and sleeping car reservations, apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 

Agent or write to
C. B. FOSTER

General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg, Man.
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W/JW/PEG

KalaMlalinl MK2

I» Canada’»Leading School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the Business Branches.

Awarded First Prize at SL Louis World’s 
Exposition on its Work and Methods

Day and Night School.—Individual Instruction, 
Desirable positions secured for all graduates and 
worthy students. Visitors are always welcome. 
We also give instruction by mail. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually.

Wills. Call, w Phone. Mein ««. fnr Free Calaleg nnd 
foil Hrtlcalnm

Winnipeg Business College
E. J. O SullIvnn, MA., Prnn. Cor. Porta»» Avn. nnd Fort 8t. Wlnnlpng, <~ nn .

'CHESTS*
REPEATER”

Smokeless Powder Shells
These shells cost a little more than black powder loads, 

but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference, ] 
as there is no smoke to hinder the second barrel. They are 

by far the best low priced smokeless load on the 
market. When you buy, insist upon having them.

THE RED W BRAND

EXCURSIONS
TO ALL POINTS IN

Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
. Nova Scotia

December 1st to 31st, Return Limit Three Months
VIA

CHICAGO AND GRAND TRUNK

EXCURSIONS to OLD COUNTRY
Special Low Excursions to Atlantic Seaports for 

Ocean Steamship Passengers

Full I'urtirulurM an to Italv*. Riwrvullon*, etc., from 
W . J. ODIN LAN

DIhU-IcI I'uHNcngvr Agent 260 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

WALL PLASTER
FOR A COOL BUILDING IN HUMMER, AND A WARM 

BUILDING IN WINTER, USE PLASTER BOARD, AND 
THE ‘ EMPIRE" BRANDS OF WALL PAPER

We shall be pleased to send you planter literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

j.
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This Edison
Fireside Model Phonograph

Shipped 
FREE!

Read This 
Great New

Offer

SHIPPED
The latest and Greatest Offer on the Genuine Edison. The most marvelous offer—the offer which eclipses all others. This offer is 

for everyone who has not yet heard our Edison in their own home. This offer is for YOU. For you to hear concerts and entertainments 
by world famous musicians—just such entertainments as the metropolitan theatres arc producing.

I will send you this Genuine Edison Fireside Outfit (the newest model ) 
complete with one dozen Edison Gold Moulded and Amberol Records, 
for an absolutely free loan. I don’t ask any money down or in advance. 
There are no C. O. D. shipments; no leases or mortgages on the outfit; 

no papers of any sort to sign. Absolutely nothing but a plain out-and-out offer to «hip you this phonograph together with a dozen records of your own 
•election on s free trial no that you can hear It and play Ft in your own home. 1 can’t make this offer any plainer, any clearer, any i»etter than it is. There is no catch about it 
•oywhere. If you will Just «top and think a moment, you will realize that the high standing of this concern would absolutely prohibit anything except a straightforward oiler.

MY OFFER
Why I Want to Lend You this Phonograph:
I know that there are thousands and thousand* of people who have never heard the 

Genuine Edison Phonograph. Nearly everyone is familiar with the screechy, un
natural sounds produced by Urn Imitation machines isome of winch though Inferior are very 

•xiMMislvn). After hearing the old si via and Imitation machines people become prejudiced 
against all kIikIm of “Talking Machines.'* Now. there's only one way to convince these 

people that the l-ldlson Is superior, and that is to let the people actually see and hear this 
remarkable Instrument for themselves That la why I am making this oiler.

I can't tell you one-twentieth of llm wonders of the Edison. Nothing 1 can say or 
rite will make you actually hear the grand, full beauty of Its tones. No words 
can begin to describe the tender, delicate sweetness with which the genuine 

Fireside Edison reprisluces the soft, pleading notes of the flute, or the 
thunderous, crashing Imnuony of a full brass band selection. The wonders 

of the Fireside Edison defy the power of any pen to describe. Neither 
will I try to tell vou how. when you're tired, nervous and blue, the Edison 

will s4N»the vou. comfort and rest you, and give you new strength to 
take up the burdens of life afresh. The only tray to make you 

aciutilht realize these tinny* for yourself i* to loan you a Genuine 
Edit m I’tumoyrauh free and let you try it

Getthe LATEST EDISON CATALOGS
Just sign your name and address on this 
coupon now. and mail it to us. I will 
send you our superbly illustrated Edi

son Phonograph Catalog, the very latest list 
of BdlsonGold Moulded and Amberol Records 

lover 1 ÛO0 of them) and our Free Trial 
Oertlücateeutltllngyou to thlsgrund offer. 

Sign this coupon or send postal or letter 
now No obligations. Just get the 

catalogs. Write now—today—sure.

F.K. BABSON, Edison
u.

!• \

All Y/\iw |\T | „ e All I ask you to do is to Invite as many ae
Z. OU 1 lvCll UOs possible of your friends to hear this won

derful Fireside Edison. You will want to do that anyway, because you will be giving 
them genuine pleasure. I feel absolutely certain that out of the number of your friends 
who will hear your machine there will be at least one and probably more who will want 
an Edison of their ow n. If they don’t, if not a single one of them orders a Phonograph 
(and this sometimes happens) I won’t blame you in the slightest. I shall feel that you 
have done your part when you have given these free concerts. You won’t be asked 
to pæt as our agent or even assist in the sale of a single instrument. In fact we appoint 
no such agents and at the rock-bottom price on this wonderful new outfit we could 
not allow any commission to anyone.

UVnil Wont til Kppn *k« Phonograph - that is if you wish to make
* VU ft dill Ilvvjl the Phonograph your own. you may do so. but 

it is not compulsory. This is a free trial. You may send It back at our exi*ense If you 
wish. I won't be surprised, however, If you wish to keep the machine after having it 
in your own home. If you do wish to keep it. either remit us the price In full, or if >ou 
prefer, we will allow you to pay for it on the easiest kind of payments.
gx___ Doirvnonf Dion Bo many people really want a phonograph who
Our E*HSy raymenv a mil cannot pay all rath that l have decide.! • » U>1
e»j.y payment plan that gives you absolute une of the phonograph while paying for It. #2.00 a month 
pa y * for an outil t. There 1* absolutely no leaue or mortgage of any kind, no guarantee from a tblrl 
party. » • going before a notary nubile. In fact, no publicity of any kiud, and the payments are ro very 

U, and oi
---------------------------- / I»ub------------------------- . ,

our term# do liberal that you never notice the payment*.

OirsSft Of ffSfaona, W#w Flrooldo Modoi Moue Moody! AH that uko already own an
Edi*i>n phonograph t an iromlerfulty improve thrtr old machine*, making them almost like the veto 
Fireside, and eon also yet the BUl'FUB imfirtned Edison AmOorot record*, the loud**t, dearest, 
most beautiful record* ever made, playing T* /( R A s' L"SQ ns any of the record* heretofore ni»dr. 
Ownorw Of KdiOOOO—icrit* /or FILEEcircular AA, describing all thu.—F. K. UAbSUS. Almayor.

Phonograph Distributers, Dep 7718 355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Can.
S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago, Illinois.

I


